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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms -.—Eight Dollars

fcy Single copies

13.

year in advance,
4 cents.

F.

STREET,

EOfllGRExR

Also Rhinos’ Patent Mop Wringers and Pall.
wanted.

HAWGEB,
Congress st.,

00.,

O*

JuDe 3

Sa^s, Bank

th'i past year, would
their favors.

!

Vaults.

RTw.

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
JuIy2eodlm K. B ALDKN, Special Agent*
CHARLES

E.

T.

OF

poster,

Cornar i’rairen and Market Nt>.,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the Toww.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., ffilth/nllv distributed,
timers lelt at this office, or ut ihei fficeoi the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastirn Argus 113 Exchanges!, will rerelve i.rompt attention. Baggage
rucked 10 and irom the Denote.
tendeiw provided when desired.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

AND

SEA

Ushers ami door-

ISLAND

NATHAN

TRITE & CO,
WOODMAN,
Importers

jDry Goods, Woolens,
Hmnli Wares,

Having just

PORTLAND.
KWAgents 'or Maine tor the 'Washington Manufacturing Oo’s Cloth Hutton Mole Paper Collars and
Also

Agents

for

Singers' Sewing Machines,

-fob

and

At tl*e Lowest Prices.

on LONDON and PARIS.
IjEBS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ol
Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchants upon favorable terms.

ALL,

DEPOSITS of GOLD and CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
showed.
DVaNCES made on Consignments to Llverl>ool and
lel>27d6m

OLD

and everybody else
themselves.

are

invited to call and
NATHAN

April 1,1868. dtt
J

London._

CUNTOIUERS
for

w
Not

%
0

ffl

METALSJ

OFFER FOB SALE

in

Also

the field

and would announce to his old
IStnends and theagain,
public generally, that he has bought

Bes* Refined Bar Jron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, T^rne Plates fbr Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Kivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike irob,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Ir ;n,
ished She t Iron,
Shoe shapes, Hors- Itails, Galvanised Sheet Iron,
Norway ard Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin.
.dorway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel«i every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turuish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

out

mAUKET

SQUARE,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

agents for the sale of

*
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

and

Naylor <£ Co.

s

Cast Steel,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. d6m

Sheathing,

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1808.
The subscriber is bappy to announce that he
•’asseciired »he services of Mb. BENJAMIN BAKNET1, the well known French Co< k, who has for
so many years oflieiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
ISAAC BAKHIfl.
vn(
w
March
21. dtf

Pfm, DO 1-*A Commercial Street,
(Thomas
Willard T. Brown, 1
Walter H. Bbown,

Block,)
Portland.

}

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reter to Dana & C»., J.
W. Perkins & Os., Jo&iali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Folies A Co.june2Sdtt

__

Star

DEER1NG, MIIiLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

Match_ Corporation,

w. &

o. b.

OE

MiLLmar,

Pwllnal, me.,

DRY

GOODS, GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
pul,lie the Star Match,
WOOLENS,
IN offeringthe the
this day
following advantages
spacious
AND

to

Have

removed to tV
erected fox

88 and 60

»ew and

store

Middle St.,

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

They
They

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEP COURT,
•3 Wall 8trees, ... New Verb City.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Grand

And Ship Joiner.

,,-1 Circular anil Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MotlUlingsot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
ar furnished to order.
338 1-emmrrriai Nt , (roolor P.rk
Maine,

Portland,
TUESDAY, the 11th day of August,
8 o’clock A. M.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
on

au29dtl

beck & Co.,
CsngreM M, l*orfland, I?Ie,
Jal2q».r
_One door above Brown.

Organs and Melodeons
Of the

N. NOYE8 & SON,

Manufacturers and dealers In
to and

dt

latest improved Style and Toue, Manufactured by

WM.

t am aces,

P.

HASTINGS,

in their

Hllll.Kliyi, tin i, ms **.,
(Opposite the Market)
Where they will be pleased ro see all their former
maimers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtl n
NKW

31

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE.
»»d Polishing done at abort
notice, by

Vnrninhiug

J-

G.

f>-

FKBKMAN.
L O VEJ O

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,

Cement

33

and

Commercial

PSry15dl?a)’
and

MAINE

No.

Steam

Fitters !

ill tnion Mlrert, Portland.

warranted._mayl
SHEBIDAN & GBirriTHa.

(|tt

1* L /V fS rF E K E II H

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

•TUG .0 & MASTIC WORKERS,
MO. • SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing

Mo*.

apriiautf

I

NUtu

AND

NEW

Al-o keeps on hand Piano Kortes o( the Wstsirles
and tone.
dcSeodly
VVll. p HASUNGS.
HASTINGS
S^“I>riceIist sent by mail.

Two

Seed

Rowed
FOR

BALE BY

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-dZmis

Barley1

WHITNEY.

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Chase

Steam Oookicg Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
A
5R. COOKED lor twenty persons over
oleol'the stove. Can tie put on any
Ranke
tor instant use.
st;^e,°r changedready
to a delicious

Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree from offensive odors in
cooking its results astonish all who try it.
H^Send for a Circular.
*or Mir,1
Town and County
Bight* in (be State, by
JOHN COUSENS,
ton*
Jan
3-dtf
Kennebunk, Me*

For Lease.
1

City op

works,

oe
on

STOVE 1

ness

Have,

D.

4i
Portland,
July 13,

come

be-

_Jyl4eodtd

on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

to

the

Mmws.OHTJBOHLL, browns k MANSON

dc!6tf

LARGE STOCK of

Goods.

A

Let.

Wo
brick

3

Store, No. 6i> Union
ONEand story
3 stories Hopkins’ Block IP t-2

Apply

to
21-dtt

A

ST. JOHN

St. Also 2
nhbilo g;

SMITH.

T€f * ef
FRONT <SFFI 'E in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
99 Middle Street.

THE

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tbree-siorv brick house,with

free-

trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire al No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M
April 21-dtt
stone

ONketwill
Square, gentleman’s
find*
confer

about MarCALF B')OTh The
r
a favor by leaving it at Buxton &
Fitz’s store, corner ot Oxford and Chestnut Streets.
J uly 27,18*8. d3t*
or

a

|

A

jy23dtf

Second
The

Senatorial

as

a pricorner ot

jy23d3t*

are

FOR

town and city in
YTED!-Agents in
WAMaine,
for Bigelow's llatliating Clothe Frame.
<

advantages

tbe old fashioned clo hes frame
are many.
It holds n ore and yel occupies much less
room.
It may be used in whole or in par
It is an
ornamental piece ol lurniture, though strong and
durable. Ir Is part culurly useful and convenient in
all tami ies where the meals are taken in the ante
apartment in which tbe ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that
holes as much.
Fami'icB that are using them give
undoubted testimonials "I their practicability and
Uuuiltuoco. lUIoil price* fc2.
Addrcsa
BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

BETWEEN

Portland & R- Chester Railroad Co.

over

SIMILIA

Tuesday,

the 4th

Compauy,

Day

of

in

the Depot

Angast, 1868,

o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following article, viz.:
To see It ihe Stockholders will accept the Act ot
the Legislature of New
Hampshire, emitted “an Act
to Unite the Po tland & Kochestcr Railroad Company, and tiie Nashua & Epping Railroad Company,
and 10 constitute tiie Nashua & Rochester
Railroad,”
approved June 24ih, 1868
By Order of the Directors.

at ten

jy21d2*LKWISPIERCE'C,eA-

stock

to b free trom danger, an » so efficient -s to be alfhev have raise the highest comways reliable.
mendation trom all, and will always render satis>acion.

Ct«j

44

Z

44

a

44

i
i

44
4

Congestion, Tnflamations,
/.orm*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
tlolic or Teething ot intan*?,
**lar'
01

.4

I

44

J®
44.x

,!

14
15
26
“17
“18
*19
20
4
*21
22
23
24
2®

of Summer

Street,
A- 1.1 KBY.

4

Whooping

N**"*t'ula,pnlarge<tGJands,Swellings,

1

Q

*

28

44

General l»ebiliiy,Physi alWeakness/0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
fePiickDes*. sickness trom riding, 50
K.»dacy-Oi*ea*e, Gravel,
50
Ncrvon* Debility, Seminal
KuiiN-ioiiM. Invo’untary
Dis1 00
charges
More Month, Canker,
50
Uriuaey Weukae*%, wetting bed, 50

29

Gainful Periods, with spasms,

44

34

FAMILY CASES
Of US large vial*, moroeco erne,
eontnieiiiK n opeeifle far every
ordinary dineaae a family i* *ubjeet to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller X'amily and Traveling cases,
wirh 20 to 28 vials.from $S to $8
S|»eeifics lor all Private Di*eane*, both
for Caring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SJ to $S

85F“These Remedies bv the ease or
Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address

single

Humphrey’* Specific
HOiUCEOPATHVC MEDICINE CONIP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms ot disF»

the holder of a mortgage made by
Oharies K. Becked, *»ated August 20tli, 1S62. recorded in the Cumberland Registry, in Book 3tl
page
554, in a parcel ot land situated at ilie north-east
corner ol Pine street and vaughan street iu Portland, measuring one Hundred leet on » lne ?tre« t,and
one hunt (red and
eighty eeton Vaughan street, and
having the corresponding opp'site sides equal and
parallel; and that, the conditions of said mortgage
are
broken, by re-son wh*-rtol ibe Bank claims to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice tor that i*urpose, under the Statute.

J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.
jy24-d3w

Portland, July 20,18G8.

Swerfior and C'rotmian St Cu, Agent*.

dc6eodly

TIIE
that

HARVARD LA W SCHOOL

TWO

(1IIIBRIDGS, MASS.
TERMS, beginning September 10th, 1868,

and February 2id. 1869
ilie Resident Pro]
i fessors are,
heophilus
Parson?, L. L D.,
Emory Washburn, L. L. I)., and Natqaxik
Hoimks. A. M.
Gentlemen ol distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special topits. Application mav be made for further inform
tion to either ot the Resident Professors.

Lives Lost Yearly l
My tiie Use of Tobacco.

BYRNS. Anfedoie tor Tobacco will
the
p\R.
L'w rst
ot Chewing
Smoking in three weeks
cure

used according t*
taste and will not
injure

eI

*

I, .3, Sent

Address,

Jy^o&wlw*

pleasant to the
Composed of Vegpost paid on receipt o> One Dollar.
N. H. WHITE & CO.,
go Slate St, Newark. New Jersey.

to

a

Norridgewock, Maine.

That it is essential to the highest
^solved,
of the Stato. that
should be

intermeasures
taken, at
t practicable day, to establish an industrial
scnool for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon.
George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
iiundrod and sixty-seven, to investigate the primipie8 and operations of such institu
ions; anil with a
801 uring
co-operaiion in so desirable a work,
ine Governor and
Council a e hereoy directed to inviw* and
receive propositions from any town or city
atsinug to have s .ch insi'tution located w.thin their
and
to report the same to the next
umit*,
legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

L'f eL,e*

STATE OF

MAINE,

°FFlc'K» Augusta, July 14,

(Established 1856.)
received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where the> enjoy the privileges ol pleasant homo.
are

a

They

io a

State Industrial School for

l
1868.

}

IN'JS'W

Photograph

Family & Day School,

at all

ests

P^CRLTARY’S

KATON

is

STATIC OP MAINE.
girls.

Rooms!

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Corner

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLA NK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPROAKDk. For Sale by

prepared to make all kinds of pictures. PhoA tographs,
Ambrotypes and Tin Types,

of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

HE

riciures copied any'size and tinislied in Oil, water
or India
ink, at the lowest prices.

cise

113 dents per Dozen.

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
T

June 23-d

CHABLETON <£• CO.

special attention of the teachers who
gives them he aid and direr ion necessary

have the

times

rapid advancement in ihe?r studies, and
such care and guardianship as they need.

For particulars address

EATON

April 4-cadtf

exer-

BROTH BBS.
__

Grant and Colfax.
the best Camn iign Medals, Pins, Badges and
-T
Flags of GRANT and COLFAX, send to the
oldest and most r sptet ble manufacture! s who have
made th s business a speciality for the past nineteen
ve^rs.
We have now readv a great variety ot al'
$10 per 10 ». We will send
styles. Pi Ices from S3 'o
to anv address pot pi hi on-receipt of price, One
¥7lOR

Sample,

S5c. Three

Samples,

50c with Price List. We

Correspondents to be brief, as we are alWe make
ways very bu-y during the Campaign.
reductions
on all large orders for Dealtrs
suitaole
and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
We guaianiee full amount in g >ods, at lowest rates,
request

our

for all moneys sent to

P. 0. Box 3 !S1

us

Address

RICHARDS & MARKT,
55 Murray St., New York.

julyl3eodlm

DR. JOHNSON’S

Roam
Sea
fflHlS Preparation

Dentifrice
recommended

by

/

eminent

X Dentists, Physiciansand Chemists,
being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
lb*gums, and impreserving the teeth hardening
parting a pleasant odor to the hreatb; in fact it cana
us
It
ads
not
not be excelled.
onl.
powder, but as
Contains n-i injuria scap auu wash, three in one.
al»
For
sale
it.
ac'.d.
ous grit oi
Try
druggists.
l»y
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
Gcjobe^iJO. d

color*

Tin-Types

t-

July 28-eodAw3w

5>000

it

50

100
DafTeriaga at Change of L(fe,
Epilepsy.Spasms, Si. Vitus' x'ame.lOO
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 50

ease?.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
it is

or
oirec ions;
any one.

adult-.
CoHc.

4 roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng. 25
Mult Hheuna.Ervsii»eb<s,Eruptions, 25
Rhenmatiwm Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever St Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Pile*, blind or bleeding,
Opihulmy, an-l sore or weak eves, 50
< a ;ir; h acute or cronic, Induenza,50
U ©ugh .violent Coughs. 50
A Mlhnia. Opi>ressed Breathing,
50
Ear Oi*charge*,lmpaiicd Hearing,50
50

*

Vq

it

or

dllious

Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceuche
25
H*adacbc*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
Dy-pep*ia BilWous Stomach,
25
SuppresMed or painful PeUcds,
25
Whit*** too prof*'se ermds,
25

®

..

children

Dysentery, Griping.

25
25
25
25
25

Cho»crn-.?lorbu»Nau8ea,Vonrt:ngt25

2

,.

2®

AT RECUCED PRICES.

case

0URANTUR.

as

.* xi
32

ALL OTHER GOODS
153 Middle

SIMILIBUS

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
per.eetiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
them; so harmless

Goods

their entire
Goods at Cost, and
WILL

of

elect

a

SENATORS.
County Committee for the ensuin'*

year.
E..cli city end town wilt be enltiled to send two delegates, anil an sdd-.ional delegate ;or every seveniyflve votes cast tor Cen. Chamb"tlain at the Gube1-

be

on.

itled to

Bridgton,
Bmiuwick,
Cai e Elizabeth,
Casco,

Cumbeilapd,
i'ulmaat’i,_
Freeport;
Gotham,
Darjirwell,
Farr'son.

an

A fiaOioa ot

lirty

vo ev

adc'.ionul delegate, as follows:
4 New Gloucester,
5
7
8

t;

North Yarmouth

Otlstield,
Portland,

3 Pnwnal.
4 Raymond,
4 Scarbnioujili.
G Setiaeo.
G Siandish,
4 Wislbrook,
4 Windham,
4 Yu* mouth,
3

Nciiie*,
Tbe County Commiltee will

4
4
29
4
3
3
3
5
9
6

G

be in session at the

dav ol (lie Convention at 9 o’clock A. M.
Tbe chairman ot tlie several Town Commiltee are
requested to 'inward tbe names of their delegates to
the chairman ol the County CommLlee, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
E. R. STAI'J US. Portland, Sec’y.
E. H. STARtflRD, Falmouth.
S. A I101.BROOK. Freeport.
DAVID W. MERRILL, New Glouces'er.
CtlAS. HANNA FORD, Cai e Elizabeth.
M. D. L. LANE, St.ind’sh.
Ut'ton Repu'i“can County Committee.
Portland, duly 14th, 1S<:4.
Hal I

on

the

Mow (he

Dneocrury of Haim- Propose to
l.ayal Hen in the North to
Aid the Rebels in Ihe Mouth,

Hob

he

as

To Pleasure Parties!
YACHT NKTI'LE i. now ready ,or deep sc a
flailing, or to charter to Pleasure Fartles bv Ilia
or
day week. For terms, &c., aiiily at No. 43 Commercial Street.
BKKJ. J. WILIAttI),
duly 14. eodtf

THK

To the Soldiers and Pensioners of Maine:
I was a soldier (luring the late war; I am
now a pensi ner.
I claim the right, therelore,
to say a few words to the soldiers a'id pensioner’, of Maine.
I belong to both classes,
amt I do nut think my recoid is a discredit to

either.
I was born and bred a Democrat, and never voted any other ticket until Genera! Cham-

berlain

those lorms ol benest and intelligent labor
which distinguish and ennoble New England
society. Before the war, in my better days
financially, 1 was myscll a frequent depositor
in tbe Bangor Savings’ Dank, ai d the eight
b'ludred a«d filly -dollars that 1 had there
when 1 went into the war, aided in Icodiug
and clothing my lamiiy during the two years
and a half that 1 was absent from them.
llicso twenty Savings’ Banks in Maine,
hold ti-day over five millions ol dollars which
these twenty-five thousand deposit >rs have
lelt with them, as the result oi their indusOf t'-is amount
try and their lingahty.
about one million seven hundred thousand
dollars, are invested, in United States Bonds.
Now, the Democratic party, through the resinvention and
olutions of their State
through (he legislative resolutions-! E. Wilder Farley,
propose to levy a lax -I one and a
hall per .cut. on these h-nds; thus taking
from them over twenty-five thousand dollars
in g- d.l, or about liiirty-seven thousand dollars i7i curreucy each year. An*1 ol the thirty-seven thousand, dollars llius taken Irom the
frugal dep liters in our Savings’ Banks, .nly
a bo':t six hundred dollrrg wo-gld come to
Maine, and about fifteen thousand dollars
would go to the rebel States, according to the
mode oi division proposed by tlie Democratic party. Can any mau stand before a loyal
audience and defend such a proposition ?
And

SHERIFF,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURES,

BV A WOUNDED SOLDTAB.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

*“

the Stockholders of the
A SPECIAL MEETING ofRailroad
Company, wi'l

forenoon tor tbe purpose

...

4.0

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

II Al.l.,

nominating candidates for
COUNTY ATTORNEY,

Julyl. dim

u

Middle Street and Railroad Wharf, a
National Ann* Co Revolver, silver mounted
By
leaving the same at this office the tinder will be suitably rewarded.
jy2">d3t*

he'd in Portland at REPUBLICAN

Thursday, the 6th day af Ai|nl, IS6S,

Ci. y

National Campaign Gxxls.—8x10 Steel Engr mugs of Gkant and Colkax, »i'h or wdhout Iranms
One agent look 61 orders in oDe dav.
Also National Campaign Biographies of boih, 25
cents. Pins, Badges, Medals and Pholos lor Democrats anil Republicans
Agents make lOOperceut.
Samjiie packages sent frost paid ibr Si. Send at
once an J get toe start.
Address
GOODSPEEL * CO.,
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, til.
July 6. d&wlrn

Its

(Invention.

Republican Voters of Cumberland
requested to send delezztes to a Cnn-

Baldwin

situation
general servant in
RYvategirl,
family Apply to Mrs. AUSTIN,
a

District

Union

County,

will

Wanted.
a

County

AND

nator’dl E'ectioii of 1807.

Wanted.
Light Derrick. Address
B. C. JORDAN, Bar Mills.

SECOND HAND

J

Lost!

CBARLETON & CO.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d0in

Cumberland

FOUR

a-1

OAK

LEATHER BELTS.

OF BRUNSWICK.

Also to

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and

FOUND.

Lost!
Saturday cvenim, lulv 25lh, in

Portland & Rochester
be held at the Office ol the
at Portland, on

tiOVERAOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

EGERY St CO.
jv23d2w

IVo. 5.

KUPOSALS within the scope ol the loregoing
a,e hereby invited, and
*vKc8£]ve
may be sent
to uie
office ol he Secretary of state.
**y order ol the Governor and Council,
PHANKLIN m. drew,
inin <v?
Jtlly 27-dtf
Secretary of State.

STETSON & POPE,

Machinists, accustomed
Engines, Mill Work, Shafting,

THOMAS N.
1868.

apr25dtt_No.

Rubber Good*.
fclf White Rubber Cloth for family purposes.
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AN»! BUI. K-MAKERS.
S^Orders received tor all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

on

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to
any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses of the Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Dec. 1867,

a

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Palent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
Stlf-Lubricaiing Steam Engine Packing, &c. Ac.
May2eod3m

JACOB McLELLAN. Clerk.

Advances made

retail

Belling, Hacking, KKomc,Clothing,wpriugs,
Mat** Spittoon*, Tubing, Cu*hioiin,
Olovcfl, with a variety ofother

directors and

business that may
J

1808.

for

wear.

for the follow-

Gearing, &c.

class

every

let Nu. 236 Congress Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
j. T. HAMMETT.
funeSdti_
STORE to
City Hall.

Resolve relative

BARBOUR,

FOR

At 10 o'clock in the

T. CHA.SE.

To Let.

August.
MCLELLAN' Ma>or'

For Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

held at the office of the Company,
Tuesday, the *J8th dfty of July

any otHcr

)

Exchange st,

Hubber

ensuing year.

Portland.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Company

m0 cll®06eDirectors for the

eod£C°B

No. 8

IV E\V

Treasurer

16

a

Jy3T,T&Stf_

the months ot Jul\ and

J. & C. J.

Exchange Street*

LONG WHARF.

meeting.

hours, in

July!., 1868.

SON,

instant, at 3 o’clock iu the afternoon
ing purposes, viz:
HCt 011 the reP°rfc ot the

Sailors

a!s ot Honor to be prepared and
presen ed to all honorably discharged soldiers who served in the war ot
I8ul, and to widows, or next of kin, of such as have
deceased.”
By Circular of the Adjutant General, “ft is earnestly requested that municipal officers will bring this
communication to the notic xf
honorably discharged
soldiers, or their widows, in their localities .hat■he
recognition by the S;a e ot honorable and faithful
serv ce may be placed in the hands
ot every soldier
who served in the war for the
suppression ot the
great rebellion.”
Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials m the act referred to, will be received and
forwarded ro the Adjutant General’s Office bv Mr
Geo. H libby, at the
Ciiy Treasure.’s Offi.'e, on
Wednesday and Saturday eveuin-js of each week,
7
9 oVlock> and by Mr. W. B. Smith. No.
7?
f 71eStrPwt- a,tl No- * Frc‘e Street Blo k, and bv
Got. H.lt
Millett, 30 Exclnnge str<‘et, during busi-

are

uornoratiou will

and

Mayor’s m-e, July 10, in 8 J
HE Tegislature ot the
state, by a t approved
February 24.1868. luve au horized “Teslmoni-

Stockholders of the Portland Company
THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the

market,
Portland,

present occupied by
m.,st eligible loca-

at

tion for the Corn and Fleur business.

2-dtf

T

ANNUAL MEETING.

o

jvdgdlw

No. Long Wharf,
STORE
Messrs. Chase Halls Co.;

BROWN,

ATTENTION !

cot!2w

Portland

fore the

FOR

July 20,1868.

Jose’s Netv Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

Brothers,

HEAD

17.

ZIMMERMAN’S

STOCK

Just Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

Just received and tor sale by

July

A Rent
a small family wishing a nice tenement in a
desirable location. Address A. S G., through

VICKERY & LIBBY

Son I her ib Flour!

Barley*

REDDY. Proprietor.

FIXTURES

S

at

Agents Wanted!

st.

AT OOST !

EXAN111NE

COOK

Exchange

_59

Slimmer

L

Enquire

Franklin and Fore st.

*

a

KILGORE’S STABLE.

CHOICE

4

CF-Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
water, In a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

eu

cm

700 Bushels

W. II. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

r

Y,

St.,

GAS

COLOR Dark Brown weighs about 10
old Sold for no fault.

july25utt_I'l

nendvarramred*S»e?i'leo?8,
M ument
t*oftune

IN

OF

Saccarappa

A. N. NOYES &

«>e latest of which is a
Wh'cU *"» ““
«b« *«-

M. H.

NEW

SALE !

Before you purchase.

Instrument now in use,
mell°" i*"d I’oweriul tone.
Tlie
a“ h‘S,™t “

TO

iy13d2w_TICKERV

MAINE.

Seed

Plaster,

Jaii9dtf_

June

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

,r,th>

DEALER

Co.,

No. l/i Chestnut
Street, Portland,

!

MERCHANT TAILOR,

the same,

THE

I

FLOUR!

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
*n Btore on© ot the finest assortment
of
9ERMAN» FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to
friends
or past
patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

short

or four flrsf
on Steam

———■——■—*——

AND

Carriage.

OOD sewers wanted t sew on fine eusioni shirts.
X Applicants must bringa sample of butlon-liolc
and hanvl-stitc'ii-g.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., Congress st.
iyg33t

let7

TO

REDDY,

•

Seat

j v25dtt

THREE
to work

nowon

MH

Horse for Sale.

&atbme^e^.VriXTrre

Free Street.

I

long, swing 27 inches.
Now Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,

OUR

BLAKE’S,

HAVE

KIMBALL* Jump

this office.

Bangor, Me, July 22,

Apply to
HOOPER & EATON,
130 Exchange Street.

LOST AMD

hand a good assortment ot the best
brands ot' Illinois, St. Louis and California
Flour,
the
or
harrrel
by
hack, which I am helling LOW for
<hn*h, delivered free of charge in any part ol the
G. W H. BKOOKS.
Clty*i
n x,
July 9-dlmo

Street.

ot
30*1tt

BE

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Mami-d,,^

one

Enquire

A

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

JNo.

FLOURl

One Second-Hand Engine Lathe
18 lee'

■-J

Rolls

BUOOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,
o'clock P M. Come one, come all,

d<livery trem
every day at 5

jy29

SMALL TENEMENTS.

Biscuit.

And

Soldiers

j>2&dlw

septlftdtf
No. 10 Cross St, Portland. Me.
tSales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

<£•

Polishing done at
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

FOB

June

Tea

shall kee

and

/L-rrS11" and 7 years
/T*fi
Enquire at

Show Cases and O/flce
Furniture,
Of i£rery Dectcription,
II.

Furniture._

Hot

term of
Ini

a

LET.

close out

Mar 21-dtf

Also

the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand
aprlSeodtf

Commercial St.

IF.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
C.

ADAMS <£• TARBOX.
and

for

SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.
A L*0 III* DYER.
Apolyto
Jy28dtf27 Market Square, up stairs.

w.

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

31 Free

Varnishing

Schlotter-

•TO.'I

TWO

May

&c.

<1

HEADQUARTERS, LANCASTER

Shirt Makers Wanted.

motto.

is our

ES^Cash

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Grand

TO

short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrip
tinn
Satisfaction guaranteed. "Line ana Hein

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
at

Tin and Wooden

LOUNGES,

Portland.

Machinists Wanted l

PART

of Land to lease w th steam power,
years. Enquire at this office.

band Hard and Soft Wood.

on

No.

Secretary
Itlr dhe Grand Eucampment will hold its annual
session at the same place in the evening at 7 o'clock.

P4INTER.
Store of Messrs. A.

we

Harleigb,

June27-dtt

E.

as

Ware,

Bice”

let.

of Building with Steam Power, in a good
location, suitable lor a Machine S^op. Also lot

and alter June R, D68, I shall continue to
ONraanu'acture
the above which will be ready for

S^*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

Annual

SCHUMACHER,

Can tns

O.

well

Parlor and Chamber Bets,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

60

Session of the R. W. Grand Lodge
THE
ot Maine will be holden in Odd Fellows' Hall,

FUHSf'n

Staves, Banff#*

O.

with

of

Crockery, Glass,

THE

)

!

DISTRICT—JOnir I,wen.
DISTKCT—*»A »»IT El, P. nORRILL.
d DISTRICT—JAW Ka «. KI,AII>K.

1st

PARTNER,

Wanted!

I^O_

as

Male or Female, with $200 to $500,
n a veryi»roti ab e. light indoor manu aeturing
w
th
no
An uncommon
Imsiness,
competition.
chance tor an honest, temperate person with small
capital, to enter an established business in the city,
is part of the amount can iemain and be paid from
profits of usiness. Address tor three davs,
A. E. K., Post OUce.

A

july 27dtf

competition all

Koprracninlivca in Congre.m

ON

TO LET.

TO

•

_

For

ventlrn to be

over

ot

And

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale of the above Coal, would
say to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your Winter’* Coal.be
sure and Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Ceal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cl-nm as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had thfs
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
i« the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
befit heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwai s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

Also

defy

District—DENNIS L. MILLIKEN.

State Elec'im, Monthy, September HtA.

corner

CARPETINGS,
all Kinds

BOBINSON.

Randall, McAllister

)
S Directors.

selling at prices that

District—WILLI A M HOBSON,
<1 District—AMOS NOUKSE.

Wanted

j\25d3i*

and Third Stories
Harris* Hat Store
and Exchange sts
I> SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

OUR OLD STAND,

And Fixtures,

for Johns Coal.

Hazclton and

IN

PAPER HANGINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

COAL {

the

XJ

Together

COAL,

Selling Agents

of Maine.

Lodge
I.

Nll||

G.

the wall when rubbed on it.
in fine shipping order, in cases
20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dti

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Gflce at the Drug

not black
are packed

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
for the corporation.
E. P, OERRTSH,
J. S. MARRETT,

Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

J.

do

containing 10,

Jan. 29 dti

C.

to the

other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches
more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.

er,

jiu

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

__Portland,

for them
over any

we claim
consum-

Danlorth street.

obtained for gentlemen
single geutlemen, at No 57
mariOdit

be

To Let.

FURNITURE

Falmouth Il..ok Stove,” Tliddlc Street.
1869. dim

Agents

*''■

Exchange and Federal Streets,

July 22,

Ice Cream, &c., &c.

Board

jy28dlw

CRAVI,

kinds

ev<

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

w. T. brown & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

And

Stationery

AUGUSTUS

Ace.

''md’

AT

ry grade and description will he made a specify, and a complete line will be constantly kept on
hand, and all the larest styles will be received from
New York and Boston as ta>t as they appear.

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
for a first class

G.

H O

BW8PAPER8
Fine

ot

Saloon Under Lapcaster Hall,

Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

Ma, .-dll

Cor.

dtf

rooms can
wives or

Family Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,

will be tound Harper’s'and Leslie’s Illustrated
publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Saturday, tbe Notion, and all tne first class weekly literatuie published in the country.

the old

20,

ANDamigood
their

Feed,

500 Laborers

L. BEAL.
STRICKLAND,

at
<1

Now let us see how this Democ-atie proposition to dibide tbe tax with tlie rebel States
would affect the savings’ banks iu Maine.
Tncre are twenty savings’ hanks of Maine,
and the total number of depositors exceeds
These twenty five
twenty-five thousand.
thousand depositors represent tbe thrill, the

earnings, the economical savings of the laboring people of Maine—the little surplus laid
up lor a rainy day by industrious mechanics,
by sewing women, by day laDir-rs and by all

t

Wanted.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with
o. 38 >iate street.

at

Offers for sale at No. 150 Commercial
It,

Maps.

or

A

11
SEVERAL
hoard,
18CS.
June

IIABTKAfX,

as

*he Portland Water Works, betw en Sebago
Lake and the Citv of Portland. Steady employment, and th"! highest wa res pai I.
Apply at office ot America « Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D »WNIN 1,
So, toot »f Preble St.
July27-dlmo
Supt Water Works,

To Let.

30-tt

HAS

-N

St., Boston, BARNUM

une

W.

in whatever language and wherever published,
procured within the shortest possible time. Regular importations by steamer every week
Foreign and American Magazines and
Reviews constantly on hand
He intends to make
his store a general resort for those in want of reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

ice.

Ice Mallet, Ice Macks, and Movable Shies.

ft

a

HAI.L & GOSS,
36 Old State H >use, Boston.

ly28eodlm

Board
ITH, suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
at No. 50 Spring Street, between High and
Streets.
jy7«iti
Boarders Wnoted.

Corn,

taken one of the elegant new stores under
the Falmouth Hotel, where he intends to
on
hand a complete and general assortment of
keep
Booksot e erv description.
Having made arrangements with the principal pub
li8htng hous°s in Boston, New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all tne

Foreign Books, Periodicals

S. P.

sa»

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

AT Large—GEORGE

IT'NTERPEISING Men and Women wanted in
£j every tv and town in th State to solicit orders
and .act a« salesmen for our new and popular works.
L>ur ag uts are making trom $59 to $200 per month
Send St imp for terms am? c rculats.

a

Family Flour,

j\22dtf

jy?8dlw*

GENTLEM AN an l wile, or two gentlemen can
be accommodated with board at 27 Wtlmoi St
References exchanged.
june30dlw«then tt

May -riU

NEW PUBLICATIONS
day. and ofier them at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in
larger cities.

%

OF

iron , STEEL,
TITS' PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

28 South St.

obtained at No.

he

can

OF

For Elector*

or

ju>y28d3w

PROVIDED WITH

A good Gentleman’s
driving Horse.
Seven years old this spnng, and can road
twelve miles au hour,
stands 14 hands
high; weighs about nine hundred and tllty. Color, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire ol
•J. W. McDUFFEE

42 Duane St.

New Book Store!

GOOLD.

P. O. Box 1791.
dlw*

one

on

of rooms

uice suit

SCHUYLER

to the general government, If it be deemed
best to levy it, but I do object to paying a
tax of $21.00 on it and have $8 50 of the tax
so paid go I- tlie rebel States.
I would at
once and freely give my entire bond back to
the government, ill able as 1 am to part with
it, rather than that these atrocious rebels
sbi uld
grt tbe benefit ol a tax levied upon it;
and so would
every loyal soldier in Ma ne.
X have spoken thus of
my owu poor little
bond. But let us sec fcow this Democratic
of
policy distributing tlie tax among the rebel
States would aireet the
public interests of
Maine. Since
reading the Democratic resolution 1 have been
studying tlie question
somewhat, in all its bearings, and I confess
that X wonder bow any
party could have tbe
hardihood to make such a proposition
Take
the bank stock of Maine as a further illustration. The national hanks have about nine
millions of stock represented by government
bonds, and this stock, under ltepubiican
legislation originating with Mr. Blaine of tins
Slate, pays to-day to our owu cities au.l
towns, about two hundred and Iweuly tive^
The Democrats
thousand dollars per year.
propose to lay a tax on these bouds iu national banks, ol about one liuudred and forty
thousand dollars per year, whereof Maine
would get alxjut twenty-one hundred dollars,
and the rebel State about fifty-five thousand
dollars according to the principle of distri
butiou advocated
by tlie Democratic State
Convention, and by E. W ilder Farley iu tlie

Legislature.

1LLIN018.

OP

lioy Wanted !
can

president,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

BOOK-KEEPPR,

Portland, July 28, 18G8.

w

3 Quincy St.
WITH

* v

Horse for Sale.

of the

FULLER, DANA & FITZ,

110 North

see

Address,

y2s-'-d2w*

Board.

Commercial st. Portland.
S0
B^Salesroom 174 bore st, and 6 Exchange
st.
6

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON

CUTTING for others to make done at short

notice.

A

accommodated
and uoard, No

third floor, by applying immediately.

305

hundred feet, and of a depth at the whan sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works con-ist of a large Forge
Building too by
HO feet, containing Furnaces. Engines,
Trip Bamm rs, and ail the tools anil m
chinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the
city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Appl v to
J. M. CHUKCHII.L, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENS' IN. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.

All Garments Warranted.

can be
ro »m

a

Mdliken’s block, Hampshire street.

Park

BBANIV

Company.

I860._

GENTLEMAN and wife
A with
pleasant unlurni-hed

1

The Result of 20 years Experience.

J

for

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

SITUATION by an experienced Book-keeper.
Salary not sojnucli of an object as a permanent
situation. Has been with present employers over
ten years.

Re-Opened.

Will Give Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured by

Iron Works for Sale.
Casco Iron Company ofler for sale tlieir
fpHE
propA ertV bear Portland,
Me., comprising seme 23
seres ol
land, situated at tide water at the
of
Presum p.-cot River, with a water trontage mouth
of several

Portland, July 20,

STYLE!
AND

EXCHANGE

AND

—

in the

114 Mtate Street, Boston.

inPORTtRg

a

Self- Ventilating

it may contain.

In-

June 29-M & Th 5w

Men98 and Boys’ Wear /

BEST

are

Sledge to their entire

Steam Fire Proof Safe
York,
Baltimore,

Is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,

Merchants,

or

ROOMS.

AND

Board.

117

AMERICAN

New

First Class Stock of Cloths!

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co.,
Bankers and

(UP STAIRS,)
Market with

it with Drill

test

Satisfaction.
SS^'Ail the work done by this Company is under
the oversight ot capable and experienced
men, and is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Orders received and all Inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S
STORE.

GOOLD,

returned from

to

at the

Boston,-60 Sudbury St.

JX o. 13^ Middle Street

C*raer .f Middle and Pearl Street.,

Cuffs.

LINEN

Merchant Tailor,

Dealers in

Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sate;?.
April 4th-d4m

AND

vited

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Lowtai Fricea, hy
H. & G. W. LORD,
80 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
ty Agent-; lor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.
May 28 dGmos

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GfcO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 186S.
dtf

And

COTTON, FLAX,

(Termilleer’s Patent,) in their Bnrglar-Proof
work. This work has been proved to be
practically

impenetrable. SampleB ol it may be Been
Company’s Office, and all panies interested

GULLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton mackerel I.inen.

june6-dtt

ARCHiTBCTIt,

and

and

Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.
Cotton (Yet, Peine and Patent
Twine,

ST.,

or

Welded Steel and Iron’*

■uteri

Bonnell & Pelham.
ENGINE Bit’s

“

makes’the

more elastic seam than ours
It
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
ho cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing It.
to $ .'00 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & Co., PI ITS BURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon by other
pari ies palming oft worthless cast-iron machine-*, under the same name or otherwise.
Ours is theoniy
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
jy 2 ?- l&wlm

ME.
BOARD

The best and cheapest in use; are lined with
■inc in each manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb
moisture; are so constructed as to give a tree circulation ol air
through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and prerentinK offensive odors ,‘rom the articles

The Company have secured the Right, (and in
flew
England they are the only parties who have secured
it) to the

Firaiiked and Fitted Complete ip the beat

23-d 1 w

AIVrED-UiEIVT«-S75 to $2o0 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPIi VE »
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will si.tell, hem
led, luck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a nv.st superior maun ?r.
Price
oulv $18. Fully warranted for tive years.
We will pay $1000 wr any machine that
will sew a stronger, more b«*4Utiful or

of

continuance

a

4>an

hi the

•-•****

Nominations.

Republican

ed

July

fifteen years of age,
who writes
good
No32 Danlorth St, and parties desiring
hand end
ABOUT
give
to
isfictory references
HOUSEbe accommodated
tli board and spacious
character. A. dress K., at tins office.
REFRIGERATORS ! rooms,
jv27d3t
furnished
uut'urnlshed,
first, second

market.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

bill

Warranted Superior to

solicit

Upright and Chest

Steam Fire Proof Safes 1

WETS,

Immediately

WANTED!

Improved

Ana

T

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Me.

GOOD smart Boy, at Brook’s Bukerv, 79 BrackU. W. U. BROOKS.
street.

A

Office.

this

at

Portland,

Wanted

N. Y.,

EXCHANGE

PATTEN’S

SANBORN

Agents tor UNION INK CO.
50
Water
Street, Boston.

jy29dlw

very liberal patronage

respectfully

MISCELLANEOUS.

every kind ol work made by tbe lato firm of
Denio, Roberts & Co. Also tbe celebrated

&c, &c.,

their

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3m

And

INI

for

30

OFFICE

Burglar Proof Chests,
Iron Doors,
Fronts,
Girders, Stairs, Fences,

Iron

■

e

the Public

Thanking

Taylor’s Patent Crank Door Bell*
Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats iitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot prin ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hammhire, aud Vermont.

Paid

Friday Morii'Der. July 31, 1868.

W;M»t(*ct!

Insurace at Fair Rates.

and Losses

Issued

PORTLAND.

ccntl'man
j»a9dtf

can

American Steam Fire Proof Nafe
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels* Company having purchased the extensive Safe
Wlo re one Bell is made to answer for any number
Establishment of M< stirs. Denio, Roberts &
ot rooms. Also Sf>eaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
j Co., opposite the Lowell Rdlroad Station, in CauseBells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the toot, and
way St, are prepared to furnish, on short notice,
Bells tubed back of pi storing. Agent for

Office Hours 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.
July 16-dlmo&w2mo

Papers,

Policies

Every Description l

a

1917.

\

DAILY PRESS.

\ IitJSHKLS Green P-os. Also Blueberlies. ForwldcU the liiglied price will be
A. T. HALL, Milk st,
paid. Apply to

Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.

—OF—

The

| HF“Firgt House (on the left) above High Street.

|DEALER8

PROOF WORK

CURRIER,

Address H. .vt., B

AGENCY!

Couip’y

for

some

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

ALSO,

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

CONGRESS SQUARE,

WrlOng

VA JJL TS.

NK

Boac<l Wanted!
t unity uptown,
INand twopriva'e
small lads.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

Agents

CROSS ST., PORTLAND; NIK.
J S Freeman, Thompson & Edgerton. ET Harmon.
July 14. d3w

No.

INSURANCE

Corn Exchange Ins.

Alarm Locks & Money Draws.

BELL

(ENVELOPES

WANVEO

TWC3IBIA VS

All Kinds of fire

"

Manulacturers aud Dealers in

Dr. William Warren Greene,

Fine

FIR K-PROOF

D. M. THOMPSON & CO.,

JOSEPH

ACTCHKB8

PORTLAND.

dim*

July 21, 1868.

aCSlN£S$ CAftlte.

&

FOSE

OJJIce Morton Bloch',

tiou.

EMERSON

Surgeon,

&

Physician

Rates of Advrrti«i>g.—One inch oi space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cento per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; conftnung every ut her day after first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: 0De
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amitskmf.nts,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $l./5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cent* per square lor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Mainr State
Press” (which has a targe circulation in every part
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inner

M VNCF

'M2 Mr

DUNS,

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.60 a vear;
paid in advance $2.00 a year.
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t
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BUSINESS W

per annum, in advance.

was nominated for Dovernor of Maine.
In 1800 I voted tor Stephen A.
Doug as, and
in 1804 I voted for Gcht li. McClellan.
My first enlistment was in a nine months
regiment, Col. Jerrard’s. My second, iu the
18th Maine, better known as the L
eavy Artillery, which 1 joined as a recruit in 1800. In
the first l saw rough and perilous cervice; m
the second I went through Gi ant’s ever memorable Vi ginia campaign, till in one of his
battles I was severely wounded,
losing a lep,
having mv hearing impaired, and the sight of
one eye injured.
My hi nnty, National, State and Town for
b >tli enlistments, atu runted to a little over
$1000. I did not waste it, hut prudent'/ and
econ miicully invested the whole of it in a
United Statesfive-tweuty bond of $1000. And
tbe United Stales Dover nueut, in c nsideration or'my services and sufferings,granted me
I t life a pension of sixteen dollars per
month,
promptly piocn-ed lb me by the kind efforts
of Hon. John 11. Uice. This amounf with the
sixty dollars in gold which 1 get rom my
five-twenty bri.d, gives me just abo t $2(15 a
ihe amount is not large,
year to live upon.
but as i owned a small bomes.cad when 1 enlisted, and as I am still able to write a little
in the store where seven years ago I was the
chief clerk,—earning in this way fifteen dollars
a month,—1 am alike with tbe strictest ecun<
my and with the aid of a prudent and thrifty
wile, to support my little family of three children in decency and comfi rt, at all events to
keep the wolt from tbe door, and give my
children a New England pd-ieation.
This much tor my personal history. I would
give my name in lull but tor tivo reas-us,—
first, it is rather indelicate over my own name
thus to obtrude my personal affairs
upon die
public; and second, X do n t ch- nse to be
personally villifted and abused by such papers
as the Xlangor Democrat and
Portland Argus,
as I might be
il they could get hold ot my
■.ame alter the edit- rsot ilmse
papers -’ca*!
what I have to say ot the platlorm
they uphold in die pending election.
Tbe Democratic State Convention ot M line
that re-ni minatod Mr. Pillsbury.
adopted
among other resolutions the tw billowing,
anil il I mistake not they are precisely the
same that D on. E. Wilder Farley, on behallof
the Democratic party, introduced in tlit Senate ol Maine Jast winter, and
supported by a
writteu rciartand an elaborate speech. Being
thus lormally uph i! by theDemocratic members ot the i .eaist n’*e and adopted by the
Democratic State Convention, they must be
considered as fairly and tufty embracing tlie
doctrine and policy >t the Democracy of Maine
touching tbe taxation o; the United States
As such X call the attention d the
bends.
citizens, tbe soldiers and pensioners cl Mains
to their tea» r an import.
The resolute ns
arc as follows,—X cut them (rom the Ixnox
and liincoln 1 atriot ot June n7tb:
"Resolved, That the right of the Federal
Government to tax llie income of the national debt, is clear m itse.l, and support.-d by
practice, and ought now to be effectively exercised by collecting tbe tax on coupons ».f the
national bonds, and that such a rate of taxation should be imposed upon these coupons
as will subject capital so invested to its lair
average shaie of public burdens, as compared
Avith tlier descriptions of property.
Resolved, That the proceeds ol such taxation should be distributed among all the
States on just and equitable principles.”
Now i am not going to discuss the question
ol taxing United States bonds. Wiser men
than 1 differ a3 to the power, and the policy
and the protit ot the government’s so d ling.
My own humble opiniou is that it is the
wiser policy, as advocated by the leading Republicans ot Congress, to reduce the rate ot
interest by means of a judicious funding bill,
and thus enable the government to save lar
more than it could possibly realize by any
method of taxation.
Hut my point ol objection to the Democratic resolution is not that it proposes to tax the
bonds, but that it proposes to divide the
amount realized fr mi the tax among all the
States, including the rebel Slates. Now let
us see how this would
operate. They propose to subject the bonds to a ‘-lair average”
as they term it of “public
burdens,” which I
suppose would be about one and a ball per
case
cent, annually. Take
my own bumble
simply as an illustration. 1 have a bond of
$10UO, and the tax of one and a nail per cent,
would take one-iouith pait of my interest
money,-or $15 00 in gold—in greenbacks
about $21.00. Ot ibis $zl.00 my own State
Ol Ma ne, on the principle ol division advocated by the Democracy, would realize about
thirty-two cents, while the rebel States, including Kentucky and Maryland, would get
about eight dollars and a half. Now 1 repeat that I have no objection to paying a
I lax on my bond, either to my own State or

tnen,

nesiae

inis sum

01 one million

and seven hundred thousand dollars ol government IvHidss in tlie Savings’ Banks, of
Maine, in which twenty-tive thou; an'1 hardworking dep >sitois ate interested, we have
liundre ,s ot people in very bumble circumstanees, maimed sol li. "s like myself, win
have a hundred dollar ImdJ, -ra live hundred
d dlar bond, an-1
dollar bond, or a thousai
perhaps renresenth.g the oavnn gs and savings o' a lile time ami the security against
want and penury in old age. Poor widows
have their little depen ’euce iuvested in this
way; the funds ol fatherless children, on
which they depend tor education, and a little
start in lile, are invested in this wav. Trust
lun Is, of vario'is charitable and rel.gious enterprises, are invested in this way; and now
we are met with r
proposition from the Democratic State Cot vemion and lrom Hon. E.
Wilder Farley m ue Legislature, to ruthlessly seize one fourth part of the interest derived irom these investments of maimed soldiers, of dependent widows, of poor orphans
and of cbaiitable societies, and to divide the
amount thus seized in such proportion that of
every hundred ilollais taken, Maine would
get one dollar and a half and the rebel States
would get about forty dollars. Could ary
more moustr ms, or more wicked proposition
be submitted t a iree and loyal people!
And then it this doctrine ot the Democratic Convention and ol Mr. Farley be applied
to the whole country, lax’bg All th ; bon ,’s at
tbe rate suggested, and dividing with the
iiobd states iii me nnn»m
p tfpoocs1, no
should have a splendid result for a loyal man
to contemplate! The Keke* States would actually receive, according to the Democratic
proposition,something over eiyht millions per
annum in yold from the tax on the United
States Bonds. The whole amount that would
be received by the several Rebel States, in
the distntuition proposed by tbe Democracy
of Maine would be as follows:
Alabama...(875 000
Arkansas.
410,000
Kl.TiMa. 23,000
**e?ry:s». 900,000
j, nisi ana.650. 0)
Mississippi.712.000
North Carolina.9z0,h:0
Sou'h Caioiiua.610 (H)0
Tennessee.^.990,OoO
Texas.780,000
Vi gioia.1.1* 0,000
Sum total. ..,$8,IK.uoo
n the rebel States under the Democratic Farley-Pillshury plan shall be in receipt of their eight millions per year in gold
Ir m the tar on Government Bon's, they
will be in a position to begin the war which
Frank Blah, the Democratic candidate lor
the Vice Presidency, threatens is to be waged
ol the Reconstruct >n
i'or the overtliro
Laws. [ have read some extreme, insane
and startling prepositions from modern Demfew years,—from
ocrats within the past
Henry Clay Dean, horn Robert iVombs,
from General Forrest, and from Brick Pomeroy,—' ut I give to the Maine Democracy
and to E. Wilder Farley the credit of outstripping them ail when they propose to tax
the Government bonds which represent the
terrible cost of the nation’s life, in order to
give a revenue of eight millions a year to the
rebels who sought, to destroy that, life.
As 1 said before, I am uct golig to discuss
the question ol taxing government bonds.
The Republican party, at Chicago, passed a
resolution in favor of reducing the interest
on the bonds in an honorable manner: and
in this way the burdens of the people would
be lightened in a far greater degree than they
could possibly be by any system of taxation.
And in this way no rebel State, and no rebel
community, would get any of those enormous am1 outrageous advantages over lo>al
States and communities proposed to be given
them by the Democratic State Convention
ard by Honorable E. Wilder Farley and his
Democratic associates m the Legislature.
It must not be lorg >tten that the great
bulk <>f all the property in the Southern
States is in the hands of rebels,—red handed
rebels, pardoned by Andrew Johnson, and
all their properly scented to them. Whatever contribution, therefore, of mouey goes to
those States, goes directly to relieve these
bl‘«dy rebels from a tax which they would
otherwise
be obliged to pay. It is not
enough, apparently, In the judgment ol the
Democracy ot Maine, that these rebels, who
waged war against the government for lour
lorn: years, should be pardoned by An Irew
Jodnson, and thus relieved ol all posibihty
ol punishment for their gigantic crimes; it is
not enougli that they should have all their

Wne

property—justly

torteited—restored

to

them,

while Uniou men, white and biack, throughout the South, are impoverished.
All this is
not enough lor the Democracy of Maine, for
in addition they claim that the maimed soldiers, the Savings’ Bank depositors, the
poor widows, the friendless orphans, the
charitable societies of Maine shall be taxed
on every government bond they hold, ami
that the lax thus raised shall go largely lor
the be.ieht, ieliel and reward ol the lebels of
the Southern States. As a soldier and a loyal man, I cannot vote with a >party teat
rdopt;' such a policy and such principles,
and 1 appeal to luy fellcw-soldiers to assist
in crushing the party that puts lortli such a

platform!

E. Wilder Farley is the original author of
the scheme the Democratic State Convention formally adopted it, and Eiien F. Pillsbury is before the people ol* Maine as its
Eepresenta'ive! Let the soldiers and pensioners mark Piltubury on the 14lb of September, and let him and the otlensive and
odious doctrine he advocates be buried under
a popular majority of tmentu-Jive thousand.
Soldiers and Pensioners of Maine, close up
the rauks! Forward!

Pe'

B-, July 25,18d8.

OBS>

A.

—A correspondent, who seems to have a horror of small boys, calls attention to the fact that
noise be makes.
the smaller a boy
the

is,
bigger
hoy who hits just come out ol babyhood
into boyhood is the noisiest possible specimen
ol humanity. I am not so sure either if hoy

‘•The

babies don’t make more noise thau girl babies.
consideration beThis however, would require

to assert it as a positive
fore I would venture
small boy never makes the same
The
fact
He will not allow you to
gin 1 of noise twioe.
become used to one kind of noise. His ingenuity in inventing noises; and his alacrity in
discovering things to make noises with strike
me with amusement?”
_

—A canal boat propelled

on a

new

principle

the Erie Canal, and aitraots
The propelling power is a
some attention.
which Is arrangwheel in tbecentie of the boat,
wheels <>f -‘m”wed something like the driving
The wheel rests upon the hotin* machine.
fixed upon a frame
tom of the canal, and is
according to the
wbich allows it to rise and lall
Is about twice as
depth of water. The speed
creates
nos well,
boat
much as by towing. The
w.is impossible to tell
and from the shere it
was applied.
where the motive |>ower

has been

placed

on
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we are
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whatever”—they
stitutional and void.”
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Friday Morning.

July 31,

to

Give up*

The Reconstruction acts are “of no

“revolutionary,

validity
uncon

So say President Johnand Francis I*. Blair, and so says Wade
Hampton in the Democratic

1868.

son

Circulate

the

platform.

Documents.

undersigned will furnish the Maine
State Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week
after the Presidential election, on the follow
ing terms:
Ten copies for five dollars, and one copy
The

extra to the person getting up the club.
Twenty copies for ten dollars and tw o

copies

the person getting up the club, and in the
same ratio for a larger number.
to

For the year the Press will he furnished to
olubs of ten persons tor $17.50, and an extra
copy to the persou getting up the club.
To olubs of twenty persons, for $30, and
extra

copy to the person

getting up the
N. A. FOSTER,

one

cluh

Publisher of the Mirne State Press.

|¥“Fir»t Page To-day—How the Democracy of Maine Propose to Rob the Royal Men in
tW'South, by a Wounded Soldier; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A Mysterious Waif: Special
Providences; The Nice Girl.
Mr. Stanbehy, the new Attorney-General,
is credited with haying cleared up Mr. Seward's doubts as to the ratification of the constitutional amendment. In his last proclamation the Secretary places the Southern States
in the «ame position as the rest, and declares
the amendment a part of the constitution
without any “if” about it.
The Georgia Senators.—The election of
Miller and Rill as Senators from Georgia has
taken everybody by surprise. Hill is a conservative Republican aud is by no means to be
confounded with B. H. Hill who is now among

the
is

blatant of Southern Rebels. Miller
whose election was brought
coalition between the Democrats and

most
a

Democrat,

about a
a few Repvblicans who would not
support the
regular nominees.
Thublow Weed on the Democratic Nominations.—Thurlow Weed,a very conservative
Republican, in a letter to his paper, the New
York Commercial Advertiser, written from
Europe whither he has gone for his health,
We heard last night ot the Democratsays:
ic nomination for President The result seriously disappoints me. Rut that I am strictly
prohibited from reading newspapers, or thinking oi public affairs, I should have much to
say on this subject If I had a thousand voices
to raise, and as manv votes to cast, they should
all be pronounced and deposited for Grant and

against Seymour.”
An

Outrageous

Proposition.—On the
first page will be found the indignant protest
of a wounded soldier against the Democratic
proposition to tax the interest of the bonds
held by the widows, orphans and laboring men
of Maine for the benefit of the Southern rebels.
It is one of the most forcible and convincing
documents yet published during the campaign.
While the Democrats are constantly finding

Now, Messrs. Democrats you may just as
properly request the American people to-repealthe ten com mau linen ts or the doctrines
of the Sermon on the
Mount, as to ask them
to give
up the reconstruction acts, for those
acis are in their nature irrepealable.
They are

Acceptance of Gov. Chamberlain.
The following correspondence will explain
itself:
Biddeford, July 10,1868.
Dear Sir:—At the State Convention of the
in Portland on the 8th
held
Republican party,
inst.. yon were renominated as their candidate
tor Governor of this State for the ensuing year.
In their behalf I solicit your acceptance of the
nomination.
Enclosed please find an official account of
the proceedings and the platform of principles

shall be free aud shall enjoy the inalienable
rights enumerated in the Declaration of Independence. No rebel advocate of caste and upholder of class distinctions is made by those
acts to suffer a mild punishment for his treason who may not save himself from every penalty denounced against him, not lor his past
but for his prospective crimes, by simply conceding the rights of others. Indeed, while the
cowardly secessionists are organizing Ku-Klux
Klans to murder unoffending negroes, killing
the freed men at the average rate of two huna year in Texas
alone, depriving them of

dred

employment as a punishment for voting the
Radical ticket, and at the same time cryiug to
Northern Democrats for help against “negro

domination,” the negroes

and

“carpet-baggers”

of the Alabama and Georgia legislatures are
passing resolutions in favor of removing the
political disabilities of their sworn foes.
Let us see what the overthrow of the reconstruction act meaus. It means the rescinding
of the 14th constitutional amendment. If the
reconstruction acts are void, the ratification of
the amendment by State governments established by virtue of those acts canuot be of any
validity. It follows that the Southern white

rebels,

instead of

being represented

in Con-

the basis of their own
lormerly,
numbers added to the three-fifths of the negro
population, will add to their own number the
whole four millions of loyal blacks, who will
have no ballots, and be represented in Con-

gress,

as

ou

gress on that basis! Thus the vote of a rebel
in South Carolina will count for more than
twice as much as the vote of a citizen of Maine,
while the majority of the loyal men of the former State are disfranchised!
This is what Andrew Johnson, Frank Blair,
Wade Hampton, the National Democratic
platform and the Maine Democrats who ac-

cept it, meau when they speak of the invalidity of the reconstruction acts. There is no possible way of evading this conclusion, if
the Democratic premises as correct.
Great

we

take

this inequality would be, the wrong
becomes m rely incidental when compared
as

with that done to the negro by the abandonment of the Congressional plan of reconstruction. The first thing the secessionists did under the State governments created by Johnwas to pass vagrant laws and establish apprentice systems that remanded negroes to vir-

son,

tual slavery. What would they do now if permitted to follow the dictates of the revengeful

feelings that have been inflamed by Johnson’s
counsels and by the sympathy of Northern
Copperheadism? The purpose to deprive the
blacks of the ballot is openly and even violent-

ly proclaimed everywhere.

Such

an

act

would

fault with taxation legitimately imposed to
pay not only the current expenses of the government and the interest on the public debt,
but the pensions and bounties of soldiers, they

but of natural law. It would be an atrocity
hitherto unheard of, that men oncejrecognized
os belonging to the
body politic should lose the

deliberately bring forward a proposition to tax
the depositors in Maine savings banks’ fifteen
thousand dollars for the benefit of the disloyal

right to vote by reason of anything but crime.
So outrageous a purpose can never be consummated in America except through blood!

not

only be in contravention of constitutional,

people of the South.
Ilovr

the

Platform

tvas

Made.

State Politics.—The Republicans of Dover
and Foxcroft formed a Grant and Colfax club

There may be a few incredulous people left
wlio do not believe that the Democratic party
on Saturday evening last.
means to
bring about a revolution in the
The republicans of Booth bay raised a Grant I
Southern States in case of the success of Seyand Colfax flag at Hodgdon’s Mills on Monday
If Blair’s letter, promptly
mour and Blair.
afternoon, in the presence of a goodly number followed by bis nomination, if the internal evof citizens, after which Nelson Dingley, jr., of idence of the Democratic
platform aud the
the Lewiston Journal, addressed the audience
construction everywhere given it by the party
on the political issues ot the day.
is not enough, surely all doubt will be reE. O. Perrin, the would-be “Chief Justice of moved
by the following extract from the
Utah,” is to address the Democracy of this city speech of Wade Hampton, delivered a short
on Saturday evening.
When Perrin was nomtime since in Charleston, S. C„ where be was
inated by the President for a seat on the bench, received with almost
unexampled enthusiasm:
the New York Tribune adjured the Senate to
When the Democratic convention was called
confirm him in order that New York might be
together, and the Southern States were invited
to partici pate in its deliberations, my opinion
relieved from an intolerable nuisance.
was decided that we should accept the invitaDan Voohees, whose tax of not quite a dollar
tion promptly; and my conviction is clear that
so oppresses him that he howls
of
constantly
by doing so we have not only acted wisely, but
the burdens imposed upon the poor by the
have done some good to the South and to the
Democratic
is
government,
expected at Augusta. Also
party. Alter a free and full consultation with delegates in the convention,
OEn^liat of Oonncotio—>I, *hono private
representing all the northern States, I am
secretary is now hard at work on his speech.
thoroughly convinced that the great heart of
the Democracy is fully aroused, that it beats
The Bangor Whig says that the Seymourites
in
with
t,lle Bnticrin
profound
in China (Kennebec county) have been
stealing South. And, sympathy
geutlemen, I believe they are
the Republican flags and mutilating them.
honest and sincere in the professions they
These are brave fellows.
They find as much make. I believe they will be true to us if we
true to ourselves. I believe they not
difficulty in capturing a loyal flag, as they did are but
only have the will, hut the power to relieve us
during the war.
from this odious tyranny under which we
A. P. Gould, a Democratic lawyer of some
have moaned for three years.
I yield to none in devotion to that “Lost
said
at
a
notoriety
flag raising in Thomaston
Cause” for which we fought. Never shall I
lately, “Gen. Grant is a thief and the son of a admit that the cause itself
failed, and that the
thief.”
Lucky for Gould that the “visible ad- principles, which gave it life were therelore
mixture” law of Ohio is not in force here.
wrong. Never shall I brand the men who upheld it so nobly as “rebels” or “traitors.” Never shall I iguominously
seek safety or base
Political Nolen.
promotion by a dastardly denial or treacherous
betrayal of it; but still I can accord to those
Mr. Henry M. Watts ot Philadelphia, the
who conscientiously differ with me wbat I
new Minister to Austria, is a man of fine atclaim lor tnyself—perfect and on-ire sincerity
tachments and large wealth, who has not rein following the dictates of duty. My recent
intercourse with many Federal soldiers has
cently taken an active part in politics.
convinced me that there are thousands and
The New Orleans Crescent of the 10th intens of thousands of them who
occupy this
staut contains the following instructive paraground—who are fully determined that the
We were astonished yesterday mornrights of all the States shall be preserved ingraph:
and who are prepared to defend the
ing to see-the Stars and Bars—the flag of the violate,
Constitution and its guaranties at all hazards.
late Southern Confederacy floating proudly
The grand army of democracy asfrom the jaek-st iff of one of our Red River
sembled in Tammany Hall, have ottered us
honorable
terms
aud a lasting peace. The radpackets. We must confess that the sight of it
icals insist on our dishonor. Tbev make a descaused the blood to course quickly through
olation and call it peace.
Can we hesitate beour veins, as it carried us back to scenes far
tween the two parties? Is there one true man
in the South who would not prefer to meet dedifferent from those now presented to our
feat on the democratic platform rather than to
gaze.” The Crescent flies the Seymour and secure success
by placing himself on the platBlair flag.
form of the radicals?
No southern man can
staud on the latter without dishonoring himThe Hon. T. W. Greene, a prominent Indianself and disgracing the country which gave
apolis Democrat, repudiates Seymour and him birth. Look at the
other, a'id see how
Blair, and comes out for Grant and Colfax.
broad, and just, and comprehensive are its
The Western Republicans are circulating
principles, aud say if it is not such a platform
we can all stand upon with
satety and honor.
photographs of Frank Blair as Republican asAs
it was my good fortune to be on the comcampaign documents.
mittee which framed the platform it may be
The Republicans of
Gold Hill, Nevada, interesting to you, perhaps, to learn the details
elected their full ticket in the hardest fought
by which it was perfected, and the views ol
those who made it. As you are
election ever held in that city.
aware, the
The News
committee on resolutions consisted of one
promises 300 for Grant and Colfax.
member from each State. On assembling it
Our soldiers run well this year," was the
was found that a very
great difference of opinexisLed. Among other resolutions offered
sneering remark made by Seymour after a se- ion
were some declaring that the
right of suffrage
ries of reverses in 1862. On which the New'belonged to the States, and this was announcburg Journal comments: “They will ‘run
ed to be good Democratic doctrine. I agreed
to the proposition, but at the same time said
well this year,’ too, and are already after’ his
that
it seemed to me they had omitted one
nimble Excellency ‘with a sharp stick.”’
very vital point, which was to d dare to wbat
The President in answer to inquiries on the
States the doctrine applied. I thought it was
subject says that he shall not sign the funding necessary to guard and limit that declaration,
and to the end that we might know at what
bill.
time we could go back and say who were the
The reception ot Senator Morton on his recitizens of the States, I asked' that they would
turn to Indianapolis was the finest that ever
declare that these questions belonged to the
States under their constitutions
occurred in Indiana.
np to the year
1865. Geutlemen were there
lrom North
The Shellbyville (Tenn.) Union nominates
Fast and W est, and by all we were met
South,
Andrew Johnson for Governor of Tennessee,
with extreme cordiality. They said they were
and the Nashville Gazette indorses the nominwining to give us everything we desired,- but we
of the mouth must remember that they had a
ation. The election will nat be held until Augreat
fight to irntke, and it would not be policy to
gust, 1869, and the Union says it is certain that place upon that
platform that which would enMr. Johnson would accept the position.
gender prejudice at the. North. They, however,
said
a
themselves
to do all in their power to recautious but incorrigible
pledged
“Blair,”
Democrat the other day, is good as far as he lieve the mouthern States, and restore to us the
Constitution as it had existed. As we were met
goes, but he goes too far!"
in such a kindly spirit, I could not but
'•eoipIt is a little singular that Gen. Hancock’s
rocate it. I knew that I was
representing the
of
when
I
did
feelings
and
my
I told
people
letter should find its way to the public through
so,
them I would withdraw all the resolutions I
the columns of the Louisville Courier, a paper
had offered, and no doubt other Southern delwhich after doing all in its power to involve
egates would do the same, aud would accept
the
resolutions offered hv Hon. Mr. Bayard,
in
the
maelstrom
of
Kentucky
secession, finalthe
Delaware, which declared
ly packed up and skedaddled along with its that Senator from
the right of suffrage belonged to the
editors across the lines.
States. I said I would take the resolutions if
A Western paper says D. W. Voorhees has
would allow me to add hut three words,
tbejr
which you will find embodied in the
been making a great fuss about taxation, and
platform.
I added this: “And we declare that the
reconhe made so much fuss about it that 'he matter
struction lo t- are revolutionary, unconstituwas looked into, and it was found that his tax
tional and void.” [Immense cheering.] When
I proposed that,
amounted to eighty and a half cents in five
every single member of the committee—and the warmest in it were the men of
years. Voorhees is not the only one.
the North—came forward and said
they would
Some of the Chicago Democrats would like
carry it out to the end. Having thus pledged
to ran young Robert Lincoln for Congress if themselves, I feel assured that when the Democratic party come to
they could get him, bat they can’t.
triumph they will show
us a remedy for our misfortunes in their own
While General Franklin is getting ready to
good time, for which I am perfectly willing to
demolish the reputation of the General of the
wait. Such is the history ol our
platform, and
Army, perhaps, the Richmond Dispatch, in such were the motives which governed the
committee in its formation. As the
represenanother part of the field, is peppering away at
tative of South Carolina on that
committee I
the Admiral. It generously asks:
ureseul that platform to you in the
earnest
Shall we never have done with that old
nope that it will meet your cordial approval.
humbug. Admiral Farragut, as he is called? As to my own share of the work performed in
the committee, I can assure
We suppose that there have been twenty thoumy fellow-citizens
that the only objects for which 1 labored were
sand dollars’ worth of telegrams sent over the
to make it a strong and honest
Atlantic Cable concerning bis whereabouts
platform, one
that would secure the rights of the South and
and his doings. He is certainly making the
the honor of my State. It is lor
most of his little victories. It is as
protect
you to
Carlyle
says: “The world will have its heroes; and if say how these objects have been fulfilled.
there are no real ones, it worships sham ones.”
Farragut is the nearest approach to a hero
Blackwood's Magazine, for July, opens
that the Federal Navy turned out during the
late war: and so he has to stand for the genuwith number four of the interesting historical
ine article.
sketches of the reign of George II., Lady MaThe “genuine article,” we suppose, is
ry Wortley Montague being the subject of the
Semmes.
The essays on the Odes of
present paper.
The New York Commercial Advertiser
says:
Horace are continued; and the story of “Grace
It is rumored that two of the most
promi- Owen’s Engagement’' is concluded. There is a
nentMajor Generals who took partin the Sollively article on Peter Pindar;” a pleasant
diers and Sailors gathering held in this
cify
during the Democratic Convention are “kick- review ol Mr. Motley’s latest volumes; two fiery
ing in the traces” and are only held back bv poems, Marcus Antonius” and
Orestes,” by
very powerful influences, from declaring for
the sculptor, Story; a chapter of the inevitable
Grant and Colfax. The gallant
raVho
an article
and
lead the armies ot the repuldic to victory tor
O’Dowd,
headed, Shall we fol
the Union do not feel at homo in the Seymour low this man?”in which the
political course of
ranks. There are other weak spots in the eneMr. Gladstone is reviewed lrom an extreme
my’s lines that will show themselves soon.
tory standpoint. The number is of-more than
The Southern States have been made parordinary interest. Reprinted by the Leonard
takers of the bounty of the Government by an
Scott Publishing Co., 140 Fulton St., New
extension to them of the act donating public
York.
lands for the establishment of agricultural colleges.
The city council of St.
John, N. B., lias
Santa Fe has a new daily paper, the Daily
voted not to send delegates
to the commercial
New Mexican, printed in English and Spanconvention which meets here next
week.
ish, and strongly supporting Grant and Col- The Evening Globe of that
city stigmatizes this
fax.
action as “unpardonable
—

—

sold"

stupidity.”

New

the

Lost or Left.
Dissolution—Hanson Bros.
l’ortemonuaie Found—W. C Cobb.
Boys Wanted—H. G. Gilmore.
hi sit Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
Thursday.—The following cases were taken up:

honor to acknowl-

edge the receipt of your communication informing me of my nomination as candidate of
the Republican party for Governor of this

State.
The noble objects for which this party has
striven, and the great results it has already
achieved, should command respect and confidence. Though forced to bear burdens not its
own, and struggling against evils that have
sought to corrupt as well as to assail it, it will
not be drawn aside from its high purpose, but
will meet the new forms of the issue with the
same sincere and steady view.
Believing that its main policy is right, and
that it is destined to restore to prosperity the
Nation it delivered from peril, I deem myself
honored in being called to further service in
this cause.
In accepting the nomination of the party, I
am pledged thereby to no
partisan-hip, but
rather invited to more earnest labors for the
of
the State, and the welfare of her
good
whole people, and for those great principles
under the guidance of which she will contribute to the peace and prosperity of the Union,
and the triumph of Constitutioual liberty.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

Joshua L. Chamberlain.
John E. Butler, Esq.,
Sec. Rep. State Convention.
Anniversary of the Bangor TheologiSeminary.—The anniversary exercises of

cal

Bangor Theological Seminary

occurred yesterday. We learn from the Whig that the
sermon before the Alumni, Wednesday, was
delivered by Rev. S. R. Dennen, of Woburn,
Mass. The preacher selected for next year is
Rev. George M. Adams, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
(class of 1847); substitute, Rev. Edward

Hawes, of Philadelphia. In the evening, the
discourse before the Societies was by Rev. Dr.
Manning, of Old South Church, of Boston.
Theme —Modern Infidelity; its sources, and
the best means of meeting it.
Yesterday

the exercises of the anniversary
The
proper took place in Central Church.
following are the names of the graduates:
Samuel B. Andrews, Exeter; J. S. Cogswell,
West Boscawen, N. H.; A. Doremus, Parsip-

pany,N. J.; Henry H. Hutchinson, Poland;
S. V. McDuffee, Keene, N. H.; Darius A.
Morehouse, Lowell. Mass.; William F. Ober,
Beverly, Mass.; Webster Woodbury, Sweden.
The address to the class was delivered by
D. 8. Talcott, D. D. An address in memory
of the late Prof. Shepard was delivered in the
Hammond Street Church, by’Rev. Dr. Talcott,
in the afternoon. The ordination of Mr. Royal
M. Cole, and Mr. John E. Pierce, as Missionaries of the American Board to Turkey, took
place in the evening.

Clark,
Boston, Secretary of the
Americau Board, gave the charge.
Among the clergymen attending the Anniversary ot the Seminary, out of the State, were
Rev. Drs. Manning and Clark of Boston; Rev.
C. H. Wheeler, of Harport,Turkey; Rev.G. A.
Rev. Dr.

of

Pollard, of Erzeroom, Turkey; Rev. H. M.
Hitchcock, of Winchendon, Mass., formerly of
the India Mission; Rev. Edward Hawes, of
Philadelphia; Rev, T. Jacobs, of Junction
City, Kansas; Rev. G. M. Adams, and Rev. F.
Davis, of New Hampshire; Rev. S. It. Dennen,
of Massachusetts.

Chicago on Wednesday night.
Francis Rodman, Secretary of State, in
Missouri has sued the Republican for the publication of

a libelous article on the 19th
inst, in
which it was stated that Rodman and some associates went through the mock ceremony of
the Lord’s Supper in a saloon in Jefferson
City, Rodmau performing the ministerial
functions and the emblems being lager beer
and crackers. Rodman claims $50,000 dam-

ages.
The entire district swept by the great flood
in Baltimore is coated with a sticky, slimy
mud to the depth of six or eight inches, and
the smell arising from the mixture is beginning to be very offensive and dangerous to the
health of the citizens.
In a local telegraph office in the city of New

York, there

fifteen young ladies engaged
in the duties of sending and receiving messages. They are under the charge ot a lady of
superior executive abilities and a first class
operator. On July 3d, ten of these young ladies, it is reported,sent and received 3135 messages between 8 A. M. and half-past four P. M.
or an average of 314 messages each.
On July
7, the same young ladies sent and received
The work, it is stated, was wellover 3000.
done, neatly, correctly, and to their very great
are

With such a record it is believed that
doubt the capacity of ladies for this
service. The daily number of messages sent
by this corps of ladies averages 2200.
The “Sons of Malta” are reorganizing in different parts of the country.
credit.
no

one

can

Wm. L. Willard, of the firm ot Waterhouse
& Willard, proprietors of the Island Pond
House, died suddenly Wednesday night of
heart disease, aged 47 years.
Watervillb Classical Institute.—The
annual catalogue of this flourishing institution
[shows that during the academic year 1867-8 a

large number of students have been in attendIn the Classical Department we find
the names of 61 gentlemen and 83 ladies and
in the English Department 48 gentlemen and
ance.

40 ladies.
Twenty-five ladies are taking a
three years’collegiate course. The Institute
is under the charge of James H. Hanson, A. M.,
formerly principal of the High School in this

city.

__

The Beer of New York.—Our German fellow citizens who came here from the west to
attend the great national democratic convention, returned home with a hearty contempt
for our metroplitan beer, which they declared
to be unworthy of comparison with their own
Toledo or Milwaukee. The following dialogue
between a Cincinnatian, who didn’t go to the
convention, and a returned “Escort” man, will
illustrate the feeling:
1st Teuton—Veil, Hans,you pin toNi York?
2d Teuton—Yaw, I more ash pin dere. Py
tarn, I feels like I’s peen to Ni Yew tri dimes.
Gott in Himmels, vot peer dey done have got?
1st Teuton—Vas dere many beebles in Ni
York?
2<1 Teuton—I knows nodding pout der
heebies;
but der lager peer is de vorstest stuff vot I never saw, all der vile.
1st Teuton—Did you see de sights of Ni
York?
21 Teuton—Nine; 1 know nodding pout der
sights; das is all right; I don’t can’t tell you;
but de peer—
1st Teuton—Veil, Hans, who did de gonvention nominate?
2d Tenton—Dat is more as I don’t can dell;
but. mein Gott, dere is de vorst lager peer in
Ni York vot de don’t have in any oiler city in
Ohio. Dat’s de gind of mail vot I pe.—New
York Sun.
Pair at Portland.
Some weeks ago T. S. Lang, Esq., of North
Vassalboro recommended the holding of a horse
fair at some convenient place the coming autumn.
The object was to bring out all
classes and breeds of horses so that
comparisons might be
made
ascertain what,
is valuable
in
each breed
and
class
of animals.
Encouragment for such an
Horse

enterprise

was

received

from

various

parts

of file State and a programme was
nearly prepared when Mr. Lang was visited by a committee from the Board of Trustees of the Maine
State Agricultural Society who were desirous
of holding out inducements to all branches of
stock breeding to unite under their organization in flie exhibition which is to come off r t
Portland this coming fall. Mr. Lang, believing their view of uniting all interests under
one organization is the
right one, cheerfully
gives up the plan of holding an exclusive home
exhibition, and is ready to do all he can to adthe general interests of agriculture
throughout the State.
He says: “Should nothing in Providence
prevent I shall send my horses to Portland to
attend the show of the State Agricultural Society.” Mr. Lang asks all horse breeders to join
in making
up an exhibition which shall eclipse
all former oues held
by the Society,and so stand
b'fore the public as we
rightfully are, at the
head of the New
States in the exhibi-

vance

England

tion of specimens of this noble animal. He
urges every farmer and mechanic and stock
breeder, young and old, to put their shoulders
to the wheel.
We are an agricultural State.
He does not entertain a
very high opinion of
the penny wise and pound foolish
men who advocate withholding assistance
towards estaba
lishing
college which ought to be our State
pride. Mr. Lang has done much for the agricultural interest of our State, and stands
ready
We trust our farmers will wake
to do more.
up and follow his example. We expect to witthe coming autumn the best agricultural

ness

show ever exhibited in

LAW

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bradley vs. Thomas M. Stevens. Argued
writing.
A. Merrill.
Shepley & Strout.
Alfred Maybury et ux. vs. Inhabitants of Standish,
Argued.
Strout & Gage—Parker.
Swasey.
Charles McLaughlin et al. vs. Atlantic Mutual Marine Insurance Company. Argued.
James

in

J. & E. M. Rand.

Henry L. Taylor et al.
be argued in writing.

our

State.
Agricola.

—It is said that Disraeli having won the
Queen’s heart by playing Mentor to “Wales,”
has secured another
in the Princess

vs.

Davis & Drummond.
M. Stevens. To

Thomas

A. Merrill.
Asabael W. Fullerton vfl. Pauline T. Grant. Ar-

Hall.

gued.
Smith & Reed.
Thankful Crowther
mitted on briefs.
J. & E. M. Rand.

vs.

A. Merrill.
John W. Crowther. Sub-

Argued.

trator.

Band.

J. & E. M.
Court

adjourned

Drummond.
Howard & Cleaves.

Davis &

to 9 o'clock

Municipal

Friday morning.

Thursday.—M. F.

pa*d

a

license,

and

was

was

Fonseca, for keeping a dog
#1 > &ud ccsts, which he

fined

discharged.

The animal bit

a

child

very severely.
Two boys named Pierce and Wilson were arrested
for for fighting, and fined $1 each and half the cost of
Court.
One

case

fendant

seizure, in which the defined #50 and costs. He appealed and

of search and

was

will be cut up for retail at 12 cents per
at Atwood’s fish market this morning.
are a nice fish for the table.

gave sureties for appearance at the S. J. Court.

the track.

Sir John A.

to meet in their several Ward Rooms

ou

Monday terming, August 3d,
for the purpose of electing four delegates from
each Ward to the County and Senatorial Dist.
Convention, to be held in this city August 6th.
By order of City Committee.

July 31st.
Panorama of the War.—The second exhibition of this elegant series of paintings was

greated by a large and appreciative audience,

who, from the marked approbation which was
evinced showed they were abundantly satisfied
with its many excellencies.
The extremes of
war pictures are represented in a most touching manner, going off, and coming home, dean artists brush and presented
bring tears to the stoutest eyes. A
representation of departing regiments to the

lineated with

in contrast,

in contrast with another—of the
and death depleted body
of veterau's on the homeward march, carefully
tending the old pets the boys have collected, carries the thoughts back again to the
days of dearly bought glory. The thrilling
picture of the naval encounter between the
Monitor and Merrimac,” with
Farragut in
war

a war-worn

rigging,” and the splendid picture of
“
Sheridan’s Ride,” with that splendid picture
of the martyred Lincoln in Richmond, are so
keenly suggestive of the great principles
the

which surrounded the life and death of that
lamented patriot, contribute, in no mean measure, to the deep interest which this exhibition
cannot fail to excite in the breast of all who
witness it.
The elegant delineation of Miss
Sallie Brownlow Goodrich, are among the
chief attractions of the exhibition. An excellent opportunity for families and children will
be afforded by the matinees on Wednesday’s
and Saturday’s at half past two o’clock.
International Commercial Convention.—
The interest excited in favor of the proposed
Convention on the 4th of August has extended
very widely through the United States and
British Provinces.
Replies have been received by the CommitOt.
tri virtue iufurmatloit of tlclcgntiouo ft
Louis, Chicago, Detroit, and other Western
cities, and from Halifax, St. John, Quebec and
other places in British America. Many of the
gentlemen who were at the Portland Convention of 1850 will be present, and many of the
om

distinguished men

of letters in the UniProfessor Pierce of the U. S. Coast
Survey and other distinguished men in the
public service will also be here. The Convention will also embrace the leading railroad and
most

ted States.

business

men of the country.
Large delegations from Rutland and other
towns on the line in Vermont and New Hampshire, as well as from other places in both of

those States and Maine will be present.
The Boards of Trade of Salem and Boston
send large and able delegations.

Many municipal corporations

have appointConvention in point of
number and ability will surpass any similar
gathering in the country, not confined to any
one class but embracing the leading minds of
ed

delegates.

The

Fire in Baldwin.—The residence of Isaac
Dyer, Esq., at Baldwin, together with the stable and other outbuildings, was entirely consumed by fire last Tuesday afternoon.
The
fire broke out in tbe stable at about half past
five in the afternoon, and the building was in
blaze before any one had noticed anything
unusual. The entire contents of the stable,
including the horse and about 50 tons ot hay,
a

The greater part of the furconsumed.
niture was saved from the house before the
flames reached it.
The loss was between
$4000 and $5000, and there was no insurance,
the policy having but recently expired. This
residence was one of the finest in the town of
were

that

they

A Waif.—Mr. Storer
at work in his field
hay; and for a while his

Libby of Westbrook
on
Monday, getting

wife was out with
house alone. Soon after, Mr.
to the house for a drink of
water and noticed a lady’s shawl in his buggy
standing near. On examination it was found

him, leaving the
Libby returned

contain an infant boy about two days old.
Mr. Libby immediately called bis wife, had
the little fellow well cared for and both were
to

much pleased with him. They have adopted
the child, which could hardly have found a
better home. For the benefit of those however
who have property of that description to dispose of, we would say that Mr. Libby don’t
want

any more at present.

Burglaries.—The dwelling houses of Mr'
William Larrabee and Mr. II. S. Burgess ou
St. Lawrence street were entered by burglars
Wednesday night. In Mr. Larrabee’s house
they obtained $16, which was taken out of a
wallet in his pantaloon’s pocket, and a silver
watch. It is supposed that they visited this
house first and then proceeded to that of Mr.
Burgess, where they brought a desk down
stairs and ransacked it, but obtained nothing
for their labor. They left upon the stairs of
Mr.

house the watch
from Mr. Larrabee’s house.

Burgess’

they had

stolen

A

Republicans of Scarboro are requested to
the Town House, on
Saturday, AugU't 1st,
o’clock P M, to choose Delegates to the
County

at 6

Convention.

Also to choose

tlieensu>ng year.
Jy28*1^
*

Per

a

Cumber lit ml

Nearly a[l the large cities in the Union
raising generous contributions for the sufferers by the Baltimore flood. The distress oc-

casioned by that calamity

seems even to exceed
that which resulted from the great fire in this
city in 1867.

Wasuburne,
passed through town yesterday

of Illinois
on his way to

Livermore where he will remain

a

M. C

BiusinoKS

few weeks.

Items.

Real Estate.—E. M. Patten & Co. will sell
at auction at 12 o’clock to-day, a valuable lot
of land on Pearl street, between Congress and

Da. W. R. Bonsall, of 33 Tremont street,
Boston, late of “Marsh’s Institute for Deformi-

ty,” N. Y., will be at the U.S. Hotel, Portland,
until August 3d, to consult with those who are
deformed and ruptured. References—Profs
Parker, Mott and Sayres, N. Y.; Prof. Hodges,
and others, Boston.
july30d2t
The American Peerless Soap.—This soap
although but a short time before the public, is
rapidly working its way into general use, and
all who have tried it speak in the highest terms

Town Committee lor

Order Town Committee.

second to none, will be thankftit for the information
suggesting !¥•. ‘I <16 Coual. us the place to l>e sup-

of its excellence.
We have tried this soap,
and are satisfied that it is what it purports to
be. It is a good article, is rightly named, and
will drive many worthless kinds of soap out of
the market. We do not hesitate to advise our
readers to give it a trial.

Public

The Lewiston Journal states that on Tuesday a yearling bull belonging to Mr. J. W.
Jordau of that city, which had never shown
any ferocity, rushed at Mrs. Jordan as she entered the yard where the animal was. Mr.
Jordau shouted to her to dodge his blow, which
she barely did, leaping over the fence while
the furious beast brushed her dress, passing to
the right and over the bars, four feet high, falling on his head and turning a complete summersault. The freak cost the animal dear.y,
for on going to him he was found to be dead,
having broken his ueck in that mad freak of
proud and lofty tumbling. Had the beas'
struck Mrs. Jordan, be must inevitably have
killed her.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The Pioneer states that wolves are making
sad havoc among the sheep in Ludlow. In
addition to those heretofore noticed, eleven
were killed last week for Mr. Ingraham, and
on Sunday night last nine more were reported
killed—six of which belonged to Charles
Deavenport and three to Lyman Stevens.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle states that the
barn of Mr. John Welch, in that town, was
struck by lightning during the thunder shower on Wednesday last, entirely consuming it.—
He lost between four and five tons of hay, and
all his farming tools.

and Laths.

Address, 71 Broudway New Vork.
N. B.—Sp, oiAL Personal attention
given to
the inspection ot all timber consigned to our house.

May 2J-d3mo

We learn from the Chronicle that one day
last week, as Widow John Lambert, of Strong,
and her daughter, were driving to Phillips,
the horse became frightened, near Isaac Howland’s, in Avon, and wheeled suddenly, overturning the wagon, and throwing out the occupants. Mrs. Lambert’s injuries were so serious that she could not be carried home for
several days. The daughter escaped unliur;
A project has been started to build a Liberal
Christian church edifice in Farmington. A
subscription book has been opened, shares being put at $75 each.
The Farmingtou Chrocicle says Frank Ross,
of that village, who a short tune since went
down east with a lot of wagons for sale, lost
h^s wailet hast week, containing over $700. It
was probably stolen from him in or near Bangor.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The ‘Gardiner Journal says the physician
10 save uie life
of the child of Mr.
Wm. Aderton, whose Uiruac was cut By its
when
in
state
of
mother
a
partial insanity.
Hopes

PENOBSCOT

sn

Oraduate of Harvard,

A

hail several years experience in fitting
young men for college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much time as may bs required. Best of rete ences gi ven.
Address A. B., Press Office.
Jy28eodtftN
Who has

Bamboo Boles SO cents each.
Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.

A

LIVU TItOVT by the Thousand !
«■»•, Pi-tols,Cutlery Sl tt porting Good,.
Headquarters, 43 Exchange St.

A

Clergyman,

whi e
dis oved

The Treasnier of the Town 01 Westbrook hereby
Kives notice that the Tuxes lor I86K were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st
day of July
and that by a vole ot said Town an abatement
« vc
per cen*. will be made to thos** who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their c mmiiment, and that interest will be
charged on all tixes collected ader January Ist.l8(i9.
GKO. O. CUDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office

T. INMAN. Station

House, New York City.

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says Elson, the pedestrian, completed his third day’s walk of sixty
miles Wednesday evening. He changed his
fi-dd of operations that afternoou, making his
last thirty miles upon the race course, finding
the hills upon the Frankfort road rather too
bard for him. He has done, well thus far, but
has not bad the care and attention needed,
and if he succeeds in his undertaking of walking 360 miles in six days, under the present
circumstances, he may safely be counted cn
for anything required in the walking line under a proper trainer and with proper care.—
Whether he will continue his walk Thursday
the Whig did not hear.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Journal says on Friday, the
24th, E. C. Hatch picked up a man apparently
50 years old, dressed in calf boots, dark pants,
wool check shitt and vest, and was about 5
feet 6 inches high, supposed of foreign birth,
and had been in the water from two to three
weeks. He was fouud near Beef Rock, on the
shore on the Keunebec river, in Perkins.

On

l

strict
purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND
GREAT ECONOMY,
are
a iTade from lovers of choice nlavors which Is without a parallel.

attracting

Their jreat success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable

main.
Ar at

Bunch ot Grapcn

Standard

In

another

column

Mauritius May 19, Argonaut, Gardiner, Boston, (aud sailed June 17 lor Penang. 1
Sid June 2eth, Elcano, Lbeever, (trom Calcutta)

ot SPEER'S

ior London.
Ar at Pau Uac 17rh inet, St Lawrence, Mitchell,
Bordeaux ior Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Hamburg 14th .net,
Gambia, Uannaford,

Ponce PR.
Mauritius. June 18—The Am ship Elcano, from
Cah-utia tor London, which put in with captain and
second officer wounded, and steward killed by the
cook, proceeded 28th.

ABOUT TO MAURY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: “My w fe pronoun* e- them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ol
“Katrina,” Ssc., the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: "They are the standard in this
vicinity.”

SPGKEN
May 30, lat 2 N, Ion 24 W, ship Charlotte, trom
Liverpool tor Calcutta.
July I. lat 2 2l S, Ion 2* W, ship Southern Chie/a

Diseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea’ed letter envelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3in bn

York lor San Franci-co.
July 16. lat 25 4.5 N, J01 55 so N, sch Ella Hodsdon,
l * days irom Bangor for Barbadoes.
Jul. 16 lat 28 u4 N. Ion 78 20. brig W H Bickmore,
irom Sagua for New York.
July 27. off Barnegat, brig Hyperion, Irom Baltimore for Boston.
irom New

“OUT

OF SOUTH.”
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal In the market, Established in 1808.
mar!2eod«&w6msn

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
NAifIL* CHADWICK, 9$ Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Gmlawsn

Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
onlv reliable remedy for those brown discoloron the lace is “Perry’s Moth ami Freckle Lo
Von." Prepared onlv by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New Yo-k. Sold everywhere. mar21d&w6nis*
Moth

NEW

The
ations

To Pleasure Seekers.
Tbe YACHT RAY having been put in complete
order and under able uanagoment, is now
ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
Tbe
Yacht may be hired by tbe day, week or
month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at til Commercial Street,

OUMMISfOJ,

MARRIED.

june25eodtftn

OTHER

Deposit Vaults,

HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, l86S.-8Neod&wly

Hard

In Brunswick,
of A. C. Martin,

really

useful article livas on wilh a strong vithe poor one languishes for a time and then
gjes out easily.
Brandueth’s Pills are even prescribed by great

[Kuneial

tality;

on

July 29,

loudly for help, betail to open and give relict
Hundreds ot thousands would consider it a calamity it th. se safe <*>“% riiio could not be obtained.—
it uas been official y settled that more ot Brandbbth’s Pills are sold than all other pills put to-

COMMERCIAL

Sib»«

R

wing, Esq.,

NAME

Respectfully,

PROM

hand.

DESTINATION

Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Aug
olumbia.New York..Glasgow.Aug

The Biddeford Union states that on Sunday
evening, about 10 o’clock, the mill of Littlefield
& Towle, carriage makers, uext below the grist
mill in Saco, was found to be on fire. It contained saws, planers, groovers, moulders, and
other machinery, lor doing carriage work and
job work. The fire departments of the two
cities were promptly ou baud, as usual, and
the building was saved, but the machinery was
damaged to the amount of $1000 or $1200. No
insurance. Messrs. Littlefield & Towle went
to work repairing the next morning, and their
mill will soon be in running order again.
The fire was the work of an incendiary.
We learn f*-om the Union that on Wednesday evening, in filing a salute at Biddeford, in
honor of the Seymour flag, Michael Hickeyhad his right hand nearly blown off—a terrible
wound.

year, at which time it is highly probable that
the case will proceed with the same
rapidity as
do civil cases in Court.
The two Universalist societies of this city
made arrangements for their annual excursion
yesterday to Saco River, but to their great dis-

appointment they were obliged to forego the
pleasure of the day on account of the rain, and

their faces in the direction of
home, after
they had reached Saco River. Our friend
Bamum was not overjoyed to behold the return of his pork and beans.
We understand
turn

again

on

Tuesday

next.
Saco House.—This popular and well known
hotel has been taken by Messrs. John T.
Cleaves & Son, who intend to keep the establishment fully up to the mark, so that guests
shall have no reason to complain.
Attached to the hotel is a fine stable, where
guests can be fitted out with teams to take
them any where.

strong ally
Helena by
Sale of Real Estate.—We learn that some
undertaking to bring Prince Christian into fashion.
gentlemen of St. Luke’s I’arish have purchasDresses of pine
ed the Owen property ou State street.
apple cloth—a fine materiThe
al made from the fibres of the
pine apple—are amount paid was about $10,000. It is stated
both pretty and fashionable.
L that the Bishop’s residence is to be built on it.

Tilton

A

Desire to caii tbe attention to the fleet that

FIRST

I

Per

Hall,

on

Cape Elizabeth, July 30,

Westbrook.
Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town Hou e, in said town, on Tuesday,
the 4th day ot August, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose
Delegates to the County Convention to be holden in
Portland, August 6th.
The

Per Order of Town Committee.
Westbrook, July 30, 1868. dtd

Goiliam Republican Caucus.
The Republicans of Gorham are requested

to

Hons*'* on t^tunUy, Au« i»t, at rr
select Delegates to attend the
Count} Convention to be held in Portland on Thursday, Aug 6, 1868.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
Gorham, July 28, 1868.
jy30dld

Caucus.
at the

Republicans

of Stand ish

are

Town House in said town,

Ang. 1st,

at 6 o’clock P

M,

requested
on

to select

to meet

SATURDAY,

Delegates

io

at-

County and Second Senatorial
District Convenlions,to be holden in Portland Thurstend the Cumberland

July 29-dtd

TO

DYE, or

Republicans

are

gates to attend the Cun hcrland County and Socond
Senatorial District Convention, to be held in Portland, Thursday, the 6tli day ol August next, at 10
o’clock A. M.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.

Falmouth,

J

uly 28,

1868.

d«£ wtd

County Convention, to be boldcn in Portland, at Lancaster Hall, Thursday, the Cth day ot
August, 1868. Also to choose a Town Committee for
the ensuing year.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Harpswell, July 24th, 1868. jy27dtd

attend the

For the County Convention.
Republicans ot WINDHAM, are requested to
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, August 1st,
at 6 o’clock P M, to choose Delegates to the County
Convention oil the 6tli, and to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
July 25, 1868.
jy27dtd
The

BEAUTIFIER.

People

Gray.
Gray
requested
Hall, in said town, on Saturday the first
at
six
o’clock
P M, lor the purnext,
August
day
pose of choosing Delegates to attend the County
Convention to be h Id at Lancaster Hall, Portland,
on the 6th o' August, and also to choose a Town
Committee lor the ensuing year.
Per Crdor Rep. Town Com.
Gray, July 27, 1868,
jy29dtd
of

Republicans

of

are

It

Is

actually effecting

their hair almost ruined by
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in
a luxuriant crop, and this has been
accomplished by
a short use of the above wonderful compound.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Mannfictory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Asu>r House. jy29cod&oowlm8N
with

to nfeet at

....

Scb

•••* ai.-wisWP.

FROM

York.

Price 75 cent3.

monic Lite

Ask

Syrup, and take

no

PENSACOLA—In port 23d, brigs Sullivan, Peiry,
and Cyclone, Frishie, unc.
GOi.'CGETOWN, SC—Ar 20th, sch Maggie, Perry,
Wil Kington.
Cld 22d srhs Lucy M Collins, Collins, and Sarah
Fish, Henderson, Boston.
Cld 2 id, scb Island Home. Carver, Kennebunkport; 21th, Nellie Burgess, Me Keen. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27th, brig Mary C HaskeL,
Haskell. Boston.
Ar 2 tb, scb Trident,
FORTRESS MONROE
Jameson, Portland for Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. brig Waltham. Uw.
is, Boothbay, (and cld tor Portland): sebs 1> Talbot,
Packard, Charleston; Clara Rankin, Rankin. Fall
—

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system.
Irritability,
y«nss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConotipaHon, local Weakness, end a general tailing nt
the mental and bodily (unctions, are thecomnion inDodd’s Nervine and
dication- ot Nervous Disease.
Invicorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable,

River.
Also ar 28th. brig Tangent, Norton,
schs D Talbot, Packard, Charleston ;
Everglade,
Leland, Calais.
Cld28th, brigs J W Spencer, Spenc r, Stettin;
Tbos Walter, Robinson Cardenas; zeb Clara Rankin,
Rankin, Lwm.
NEW YOUK—Ar 28th, brig Mercedes, (Br) Kohl,
Richmond,
Sagua; schs Setagawa, Allen,
Cousins. Bangor. Mary Means, Mills, do: Trenton.
Horn Elisabethport lor Boston; C M Rich. Amts
burv, Savannah.
Ar ?9th. schs Darius
Eddy, Hopkius. Elizabeth
port lor Dorchester; Fred Reed Pendleton, do tor

Sleeplessness,

Providence;

Baracou;

Bemedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public. Prostration ol Strength,
Hysteria—retained, exce*sive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to its magic |»ower.
TO MOTHERS.

Boston.

BAlso

ar 29th.
barque Lincoln, Tiott. Bremen 48
days; brig Win R Sawyer, Rav, Elizabethport loi
Boston; schs Adriana, Eastman, Gardiner; Ann,
Abbott, Franklin.
Cld 20th, ship Escor. Whitman, San Francisco;
sebs Wm H Mitcbeil, Cole, Shulee. NS* Starlight
Blatchlord, Calais; Mary Shields, Marson, Boston;
Julia Ann, Wells, Providence ; Windward. Ellis,
Elizabethport: M C Moseley, Uranu. Brunswick.
M Hamilton,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2*tli schs E
Smith, Jacksonville; Carrie H Spotford, Thompson,

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
The
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
stupefying fcyrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wool Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

poisonous ingredient.

OPIUM or other
For sale by all Druggists.

One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STORER & CO.,
Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents
lor Maine*
6
Octobei 15, 1867. W&Sly
Price

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
In from 10 to 48 hours.
Wbeatou’i* Ointment cures '* he Itch*
w hratoa’s
Oiauaeni cures Mall Khean.
Wbrntou’w Ointment cures Tetter*
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch'
W heatou’a Ointment cures Every Ui*d
of Humor lihe .Tlagie.
Price, 50 cents a box: by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & ROTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26* eod&wly

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid tlth, ship Volunteer.
Chase, Mazatlun.
Sid 28th. ship Reynard, Emery, (from Houg Kong)
for McKeen’s Island.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24th, sch A F Ames, Whitmore, N*-w York.
KEY WEST—Ar 10th, lnig Nellie Mitchell, Marson, A-rmw ‘II tor Swan Island. In distress

NERVINE

no

&

DOMESTIC PORTS.

other.

Don’t Use Anythin); Else!

Beale

Ar at Callao June 28th, ship P G Blanchard, from
Cliinchas, and sailed 3d tor Antwerp.

tile

for Dr. Tobias* Pul-

AST* Dodd’s Nervine contains

—

Sagua

jy29eod&wlmsN

DODD’S

Rockland

Ar at Philadelphia 23th, sch Addle, Drown, trom
Portland.
Ar at New York 30th, brig W H Bickiuore, trom

ereign y—mlg. in all tlu>»i«.».
demand for luis val able compound is daily increasing, a id it will wiiliout dou^t become as popular as
Doctor Tobias* celebrated Venetian Liniment. Consumption in its last s.ages this Syrup will not cure,
nor is there any remedy that will; a relief, however,
will be found by its use- What it is staled to cure it
surely will do, as a tdal will prove. Thousands of
Certificate* can be seen at the Depot.
Sold by the Druggists, and No 10 Park Place, New
—■*"■

Thorndike,

Utica,

I

^S^d^Mli,

brigs Bircha.d & Torrey, Mary Means,
Nelson, ior New York.
PROVIDENCE- Ar 29th, sch Coral, Kent, Bangor
for Pawtucket.
Also ai*29th, brig Edwin, Allen. Calais; sebs Iowa,
Pliilbrook, Bangor for Paw tucket; Bangor, Jordan,
and F

Ellsworth.

m

PAWTUCKET—Ar 29th, sch Coral, Kent, trom

Bangor.
FALL

TSIVEB-Sia 2Kth, »ch M»llio Holmes, Taplev, Bangor or Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th. scb Grecian, Coombs,
L’ncolnville.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 28ili. sells Docnra, Clark
Philadelphia lor Boston; Abby Gale, Ryder. N.w
York tor do: Planet. Dermott. do lor ProTincetown;
Kalmar, Lumber;, Hoboken tor Salem, Mediord,
Spencer, llaugoi lor New York; Eri, Hudson, New
York lor Kostin; II Prescott, Freeman. Philadelphia ior Gloucester; Julia Newell, Mclntlre, New
York lor New buxyport.
At 29th, sch David Wasson, Jones, Rondout tor
Bostou.

In port, brigs George W Chase, Goo EDale; §ch
White Sea, and the above arrivals.

In

asserting

Brand in the

HOUSE,
MAINE.
_

Having taken the above well known and
ttior ughl\ re-fl ted and
ie-furnisbe«t the same, we take pleasure In
giving notice that we are now preoaied to tu nlsh
our friends and the traveling
public with superior
uccommodat ions.
We intend to make the Saco H >use, in every respect, a firs* ciass Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an exi*erience of several
years in tbe management of
the American House in this city, has served to make
us acquainted with tbe r
quireuicuts of ihe traveling
JOHN T. C'LKAVLb A SON.—,
public.
Saco, July 31-dlm

J_[popular Hetei, and

PORTLAND.

Fox.

Morse.

hesitancy

ather

SACO,

'==**x“|

9.00 AM

Davis.
Sch Ralph Souder, Crosby. Hillsboro, NR.
Sou Melda, (Br) Allen, st Johu, NB—J Portcous.
and Blake, Jones Sc Gage.
Sch J Pierce, Hutchings, Winterport—Emery Sc

“A Certain Cnre”
Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complain* and General Debility,
will be found in Dr. Tobias* Pulmonic Lite Syrup.
This valuable medicine, compounded from the gifts
of the ‘*Vcget ibio Kingdom,” will be found a sov-

ITCII!

the Town

or

ever

Caucus.
The Republicans of Harpswell are requested to
meet at Johnson’s Hall, on Tuesday, the 4tli day ot
August, at 2 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to

The

IS THE QUERY.

AND IN VIGOR ATOB !

requested to
meet at the Town House, in said Falmouth, on Saturday, August 1st, at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose Deleof Falmouth

NOT TO DYE ?

Oristadoro's Hair Preservative

Notice.
The

water

Thursday. July 30.
ARRIVED.
Car!otta,Magune. Halifax. NS.
Brig Peuniman, (of New York) Galllson, Cardenas
July uth.
t»cb Active. Matthews. Georgetown, DC.
Sch Sinaloa, Steele, Philadelphia.
Scb Naonta. Smith, l’hiUdelp ia.
Sch Lottie. Henlev, Elisabethport.
Sch .1 P bent. Tenner, boston.
Sch Citizen, Upton. Boston.
Sch OHo, Greeu. Boston.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston.
Scb Gen Grant,-, Boston
Sch Emma Pemberton, Br) Britt, St Andrews.
Sch Amity, Kelley, Mil I bridge.
Sch Ann Maria, Reynolds, Millbrfdge for Boston.
Sch Susan Frances, Smith, Trenton lor Boston.
Sch Oronies, Condon. Ban.'or lor Boston.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia.Sherwood. New York—Henry
Fox.
Brig A J Ross. Wyman, Georgetown, DC—Ryan &

tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

D 1868.
Per Order of Town Cora.

H igh

no

For all purposes of a FAMILY SOAP.
Mauuiactured by
tTRTIS DAVIS, Boston.
tyTor sale by all Grocers, mud warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Jy3i*2mo

k

Steamer

For

meet at the Town
o’clock P M. to

The

PORT OF

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Bouton.
{EV'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at-

wonders.

jy31d2t

1868.

SAFE,

At a MODERATE

AND

Order of Town Committee.

I

Proprietor has

SAOO

MAKIN ENEWS.

red, then hear ye, hear ye!
Use CKISTADORO’S DYE, and none will jeer ye.

Cape Elizabeth will be addressed

oy Hon. J. H. DRUMMOND, at Ligonia
SATURDAY, Aug 1st, at 7J o’clock P. M.

Sun sets.7.20

PROTECTION In the

HATE

If your hair’s pray

Republican Rally.
The citizens ot

than

The

Market^

4 O
•Jf their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

THAT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

more

those Extra Cana-

of

Jy30dtf

be
Far Ahead >f any

Miaiature Almanac.Juh 31.
Sun rises.4 51 I Moon sets.2.20 AM

McFarland,

more

it to

1
1
1
1
1
l
4
'5

oi Paris.New York.. Liverpool... .Aug
Arizona.New York..Caiiiorma ....Aug
San Francisco.New York. .Vera Cruz_Aug
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Alleinannia.New York.. Hamburg.Aug
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Australasian.New York. .Liveri*ool.Aug
Dac tali .New York. Panama.Aug ft
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Aug 0
Weser.New York.. Bremen.Aug 6
Cl y ot London.New York.. Liverpool ....Aug 8
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 8
Caledonia.New Xork. Glasgow.Aug 8

City

HAYES, Chemist

Widbeb.

STILL AHEAD.

Somerby.

<

D. State Assayer.

F. H.

The constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity of tbe Peer lean Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
Tbe Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is
highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
ot the higher grades of
Soap, as embracing economy
in Time, Labor and Money.
In consideration of the tact that the Peerless
*oap is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot tbe Very Beat Material, so combined
is to render ltbighiy
detersive, without resulting in
'he slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or

OKHAIMUKU OF OCkAN MHAMDRS.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, i» the state in w hich it !•
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sainbufei wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent ami valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
it lias the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Leavitt,

J. A.

jnst arrived 399M
Pine Shingles.

aged 68

—

to A

STREET,

peerlessToapT

IMPORTS.

sleepers,

Citxmiiios,

Also
da

CARDENAS. Brig Penniman—50 hhds molasses,
471 boxes sugar, to Ge<*S Hunt.
ST ANDREWS, NB. Sen Emma Pemberton

2350 R l;

But-

Clara

_

Aasayer’* Office, Beaton, TOasa.
A BOTTLE OF

Walnut, Mahogany,

SW~All Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf,

In Holden, July 10. Albert L. Jones, aged 28 years
4 months
In Augusta, Julv 26. R Minnie, daughter ol Dr.
G. E. Bnckett, aged 15 years 8 months.
In Skowhegan, July 2, Mr. Levi Bigeiuw, aged
86 years.

gether.
Br ndreth’s Pills possess qualities which restore
every organ and fiber of the body to health; are
purely vegetable and sate tor every x»eriod of life.
Paincipal office, Brandreth House, New York.
Bf*Sold by all Druggis s,
B. BRANDRETH.
jy25eod&eowlm sn

Pank,

PORTLAND, ME.

your- 7 moiitlio.

Merit sells them.

Ship

ROOFING SLATE

j

Barnes, only child
oi Cambridge, Mass
aged 3 year*.
Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,

and 4 months.
In Levant, July 22.

Of

also-

15, Adeltha D., daughter ol
Spottord Howard, aged 15 years.
Jn Greene, July 23. Lottie, only daughter ot Bart
and Hannah 1’oburn aged 5 years.
In Bath, Jul) 27, Angcliue Partridge, aged 20 yrs

when the bowels call

Cummingi,

KINDS

Cherry, Bass, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut,
ternut, and Ornamental Woods.

at No. 63 High street.
In Rum lord, July

never

*. A. HAYES, M.
20 Slate Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 18G7.
f
leblld&wttsN
S. DANA

Wood

Black

T. P.

trinsic worth.

B.

Doers. Blinds, Sash, Glased Sash,

DIED.

Antiquity of Brandreth’* Pill**
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of in-

If J.

Building Lumber,

Bsq.,

40 Stale 81., BonIou.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter «or Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application

‘

LElVtTT 4 WfDBEB,

DEALERS IN ALL

In Milford. N. H., Julv 28th, at the resl'ence ot
the bride’s rather. Col. William Lane, by A. W. Abbott, E>q., ot Wilton, N. H.. assisted by R v. B. IK.
Fiink, oi Portland, Melville E. Webb M. D., of
Westbrook, and Miss Helen I. Lane, of Miliord.
lu Hallowell, July 7, Maj> H. M. Anderson, formerly ot Portland, and Miss Clara E., daughter of
Mark Johnson,
of Hallowell.
In Hampden, July 22, Atwell W. Swett, of Winterport. and Lix* e d. Patten, ot Hampden.
In Foxcroft, July 18, John Whitehouse and Rose
F. Sanborn, both ot Dover.
In Ellsworth. July 11. Thomas Andersen and Emma R. S Richards, both of Trenton.
In Ellsworth, July 12, Warren Garland and Susan
M. Mason
In Brewer. July 29, Alpneua Robinson, Esq and
Harriet S. Durham.
In Marshfield, July 2, Collins Tor re y, of Wesley,
and Leonora C. D«ew, of M.

SECURITIES AND VALUABLE?.

State

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Succcstort to T.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

they

AratSwatow 23d, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, trom
Hong Kong.
Slu May 2», Penguin, Moore. CLeloo.
Parsed strai s of Suiula May 16, ocean Belle, Jarvis, trom London ior Singapore.
Ar at Batavia May 28, Borneo, Smith, Boston.
Sid viav 2». Jos Holmes, Crocker. Ho land.
Ar at Madras 9th ult, Houghton. Wills, irom Maul-

Advice to Young: Men

strength.

Physicians

bN

STANDARD WINK BITTERS. Jt is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
juno 6-snd&w3m

Their

cause

D, Bible

jy22dam

tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dvrs Invigorates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertuuiers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
jauUsjidly

-OF THE-

The

Hamburg.

Ar at rortsmouth 16th, Elsinore. Clark, from Galveston lor Bremen, put in tor wa er.
On Portland 11th, Indian Merchant, Mills, trom
Shields lor Calcutta.
Ar at Falmouth 17th, Flori M Hurlbut, Curtis,
St dago.
Ar at Greenock Ifth, Persia. Clark. Calcutta.
Ar at Warren Point 15th, Miuneola, Wright, fVoin
St JoLn, NB.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dmmeni. No ridiculous

Steeefft Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School DistiictNo3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octtsN

to

Card.
residing in South America as
a sale and simple remedy lor

missionary.
he Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Disot the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and tinwhole train ot disorders brought on by banef ul and
vicious habi>s. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy
Prompted by a desire to benefit
the attic ted and unfortunate, I will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envel.ipe, to any one whi needs it. free of charge.
Andress.
a

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

Union Safe

[Additional per steamer Australasian.]
Aral Liverpool 16tb, Imperial, Smith, Dublin;
17th, Nuuquam Dorinio. Cuu-unw, St John, NB.
Sid 17th, Sitaa, Thompson, Philadelphia; Mary C
Dyer, W'atlington, Baltimore ; loth, Jane A Bisb p,
Kerr, Montevideo
Ent out 15 h liattio B, Daggett, Galveston; H L
Richardson, Hewes, Caruiff and Callao.
Ar at Deal iffth, United States, Lunt, Calcutta lor

eases

U1LBERT L. BAILEY.

AND

MerchautN,

Random spruce Timber, Shingles

Fishing Tackle

board.

Sau Francisco.
Ar at Callao July 5, Harry Bluff. Oliver, Chinchas,
(and sailed 7th tor Canary Islands); 10th, Industry,
Linnell, Chinchas.
Ar at Asplnwud 20th, barque Hunter, Lee, trom
Baltimore.
Sid I8tb, brig Crimea, Waterhouse, Mansanllla.
In port 20 h. barques Reunion. Collins, ding tor
Cuba 7 davs; Commerce, Robinson, tor—, ready.
At Kingrton, Ja. 6th Inst, brig Fanny UncoJu,
Collins for Cuba
At Nuevltas 11th Inst, sch L S Davis, Bishop, tor
New York, ldg.
At Nuevitas 13th, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald,
for New York.
At Caibarien 15th inst, barques Jossie Nicholas,
Nicholas, tor New York 16th.
Cld at St John. NB. 27th, ship Am Union, Giant,
London; 28th, brig Frontier, Skinner, Phila lelphia.
Sid im Ct.-ntuegos 12th, brig Callao, Bucknam, lor
Bostou.

80LICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF

jylSsNeodlmo

or on

FOREIGN HUH IS
At Singapore June 6. ships Cyclone, King, lor
Hong Kong; Ocean Belle Jarvis, tor New York via
Padang, ready : barque John Wooeter, Knowles,
tor-, to load timber.
Ar at Queenstown Ikth, barque Neveislnk. Weeks,
Havana;
rig Lois, Lewis. Portland.
Ar at Valparaiso June 23, ship S (1 Glover, Dreyer,

an a nroun a? REyrcK,

See

present.

Library!

CommiNsion

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

were

BANGOR—Ar 29th, sehs Nile, Oliver, New York;
Koaa, Brown. Hingbau
Sid 29th, barque J B Bradley. Bradley, Buenos
Ayres; sch J Warren, Sargent, Boston.

—

public are hereby notified that on and after
THE
Monday, July 1 Uh, the roon s will be closed durthe
ing
morning, and open to the public in the afieruoon from 3 to 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepte 1.
ltoom in the North-West Corner ol City Building,
Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars
|>er year.
jyllsNdtf

teeth to ihose who employ Dr. J. to tit them artiflci
teeth.
Dr. Johnson's office is No. 13 Free Street, 2d
house from H. H. Hay's Apothecary store, Portland,
Me

Spices

ry Farrow, Condon, Rockland; Sam I Warren, Mid-

Institute!

-AND

Has made arrangements with Dr. Do
Wolf, Phvsician, whose office is nearly
opposite Dr. J.'s, to be present and assist him when he has occasion to give
ether.
Dr. De Woli has had much ex perforce in
the administration ot ether, having spent a long
time iu the hospitals of the Army during the late rebellion. Hy this arraugi ment all persons who wish
to have their teeth extracted without pain, under
the most sale and judicious administration ot ether,
can now have the opportunity.
N > extra ch irge will be made tor
extracting the

29th, soli Sian Johnson, Macbia*.

Sid

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sch E A Proctor, Staples, Ipswich.
Sid 28th. schs Mary Anna, Lawson. Portland ; Madleton, Bangor.

Portland

DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
DENTIST,

Choice Fruits and

Henley. Elisabethport.

is culled to the tine line of
Authraciies now arriving. A Thousand Tous
in
coming in,
complete condition.
Jyl4«ltt
JON. POOR.
AIjsO, Attention

State News.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
there was a reunion of the Washburne family
at the old homestead in Livermore, on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Bolles, of Portland, preached in
the old church near by. We learn that exGov. Washburn and nearly all of the family

Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 2»th, sch George Brooks,

plied from.

Republican Caucus.

i»ayl3-eodtfsN

the

mined, in the city at the present time, the
arrival, consequentlyfno loss by way o» atmospherical exposure. Placed in a compartment ot my
extersive store hou«e (to be hereafter exclusively appropriated lor the deposit of Bituminous Coal) necessarily guarantees a retention ot its strength and purity.
And IILA< K N.HITIIS wishing A COAIi

Notice.

Cumberland streets.

Coul,

freshest

The Republicans of Cumberland are
requested to
meet at the lown House iu said Town, on
Saturday,
1
at
o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to
August 1st,
attend the County Convetion, to be held at Portland
Aug. 6th, 1868,
Per Order of
Town Committee.
Cumberland, July 28, 1868.
<jtd

Hon. J. Sandfield

schs Valid alia, Lord, New York ; William
Steven* Klwell, Bangor: Sarah Hail, Gilman, trom
Frank tort E G Ruxion, Goidthwaite, Saco.
Cld 29ih, schs Franconia. Treworgv, E lgworfh;
Cbas II Kelley, Reed, Calais; Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Rockland.
Ar30tb. barque Lelia M Long, Ames, Baltimore;
brig Maria Wlneler. Wheeler, Philadelphia, schs
Ella Montgomery. Wilmington
Frank <& Emily,
Col lev. New Yor-.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs challenge, Whitmore, and
Whitney Long. Hayes, Philadelphia; Banner, Curtis. Belriet; D K Arey. Ryan, do ior Rbndout.
Old 28th, sch Ivetta, Eaton, Bangor.
Sid 28th, sch Maryland, Green, Philadelphia,
GLOUCESTER— Ar 29th, schs Sarah K Thomas
Arnold, Philadelphia ; Ruth Thomas, Doyle, Horn

CARGO

latest

in the market.

not

are

day, Aug 6th, A

Base Ball.—One of the tallest games of
base ball that has ever been played was commenced, according to the Star, by several
prominent members of the Cumberland Bar,
during their excursion to the islands ou Wednesday. Only two innings were played, and
these occupied over three hours! the
game
standing 56 to 54! Further proceedings were
quashed and the game was continued to next

they contemplate going

Iliu

BOSTON—Ar 20th, brig J W Knjko E»ton, PbJl-

adelphia;

Attention Republicans !

meet at

are

The origin of the fire is unknown.

was

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YORK COUNTY.

the country.

Baldwin.

Macdonald,

NOTICES.

The Republicans ol Cape Elizabeth are
Macdonald of Canada, and Dr.Tupper ot Nova
requested
in
Scotia were at the Falmouth yesterday, en' (to meet at the Town House said town, on Friday,
to
7
1-2
o’clock
at
PM,
choose
July 31»t,
Delegates
route to the latter Province with the view, it is
to the County Convention.
rumored, of ascertaining the cash value of the
Per Order of Town Com.
members of her Legislature. They may find
Cape Elizabeth, July 28, 1868.
jy29td

Republican Ward Caucases.
Republicans of Portland are requested

of

They

Singular Accident.—The up-train on the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad, Wednesday
run over a cow just this side of Brunswick.
It was a very neat job; the head was cut off
as smooth as a knife would do
it, leaving the
head between the rails and the body outside

The

scene

pound

SPECIAL

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

without

A Bio Haul.—Yesterday, the yacht Nettle,
returning from a short cruise, brought in eight
large sword fish. Their lengths were as folJows: one 13 1-2 feet, three of 12 1-2 feet, one
111-2 feet, two of 11 feet, and one of 10 1-2
feet-their aggregate length being 95 feet. One

Hon. E. B.

Howard & Cleaves.
Augustus Robinson, petitioner tor review, vs. HiSubmitted on briefs.
ram W. Deering et al.
Deane & Verrill.
J. H. Williams.
George Rose vs. Edwin Clement. Submitted on
briefs.
J. H. Williams.
Davis & Drummond.
L. B. Dennett, Adminstrator, vs. Charles F. Merrill. Submitted on briefs.
Dennetts.
J. H. Williams.
Aaron Ordway vs. Nathan Wood. Argued.
Strout & Gage.
Deane & Verrill.
Charles R. Frost et al. vs. Joseph Ilsley, Adminis-

return,of

News Items.—Five men have been carried
over Niagara Falls within a month.
Colfax had an enthusiastic reception at

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

VKW

Saco House—John T. Cleaves & Son.
Peerless Soap—Curtis Davis.
Building Lumber—' Himmines. Leavitt & Widber.
Salesmen Wanted—John E. How.

Excellency, Gov. J. L. Chamberlain.
Brunswick, July 14,1868.

Dear Sru:—I have

this Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Secretary of Convention.

His

Vicinity.

Advertise men is

Republican Rally at Cape Elizabeth.

Very respectfully,
J. E. Butler,

adopted.

righteous.

They are mere corollaries of the
Christian philosophy. They were framed in no
vindictive or reveneglul spirit, but they merely
embody the desire of the people that all men

Portland and

Hull's Malt Extract

Beverage of Health.
Hoff’s Malt Extract

Beverage ol Health.
Hoffs Malt Extract

Beverage ot Health.
Hoff’s Malt Extract

:

Beverage ot Health.
ENDORSED B* SCIENCE
AND APPROVED BY EXPERIENCE.
A Beverage whl"h ha. I>y it. pleasant taste, anil
it* v Hue as a remedy acquired a gie u reputation.—

fbe extraordinary etn« acy ami uusurp seed taste of
Hoff’s rlatt hxtrac Bevera 'e ot Health. -debated
ail countries, taken at all ages, in sickness or in
h-alth, and always with benefit, is approved,
•
*
•
•
•
I.
bk SolKNCE,
•
•
II. •
BY ITS KFHE-JTS.
i. Science has delared that Hoffs Mali Extract
beverage of Heath is the Best S r. ngthen ng Tonic
and Remedy. No Medtetv e, but apieawint K. meuy,
more stregthening, nounshn g and pleasant than ale,
porter, Ac. and containing tiity per c«nt less alcohol.
II. Experience justice* tu teed its celebri j.—
Thousand.-' of sutteters have been cured by the use of
Hoff’s tiali Extract Beverage of Health.
It acts as an mvigorator to the enuie svstem, and
as invaluable in all the manifold disorders of the
stomach, Catarrhs, Coughs, Hoarseness, Scrotum,

in

ula

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portand.
July 31 eodlw
For sale at tbe

Dissolution

of Copartnership

Arm of HANSON
mutual consent

BR

THE

>S., Is dissolved by
E. M. HANSON,
E. H HANSON.

The Accounts will be settled and the business continued bv E. H. Hanson, under the oul hrm of
HANSON BROS at the

Old Stand 3 Free Street Block.
E. M. Hanson will still have

paiuting department.
Poitluml. July 31, 1868.
ur Star copy.

eharge

of the

light

eodlw#

Immediately,
Salesmen Wanted

lor

FIRST
Co’s Flexible Hand Stamp.
JOHN
Address
General

Jy31d2w#

Lost

or

H. D. Hamilton Sc

E. HOW,
Agent, Portland, Me.

Lett!

the Falmouth Hotel and Cox’s Intelligence Office, a black Bandbox, covere 1 with
black linen. Any person will eonler a lav .r on the
owner by leaving it ai this Office.
jnlj31dtt'

BETWEEN

Wanted
good voices, to learn Music fbr St.
Luke’s Cathedral Church. Apply to the t >rganH. G, GILMORE,
wi;h

BOYS

lst.

Jy31dtf

21} Free

Street.

Found.
which the owner can have
by calling at W. C. Cobb’s Bakery, proving
property and paying for this advertisement.
July 31. d3t*

APOUTEMONNAIK,

Free Singing School.
FREE Singing School lor adult, will be held
(••iday §C.rnin«», at 8 o'cl 'ek, at the Hall
the Young Men'* Christian Association under the
Gardner.
direction 01
rsr'A'l singers who desire practice are cordially
j,28dW
invited to attend.

A
ol

Scotch Piff Iron !

200

,3:1

TONS I,#. I r»llwr.a Pig (ran.
Ala. I Garlnbere Pig Iras.

Now landing Irom British Bark Penguin, ft III
Gtannmoutn, Scotland, and for -ale In inis to suit
J‘»f PH H. WHITE,
purchases by
Ho. V) Union Whart.
Jy28d3wi*
KINOS OF JOB PRINTING neatlygand

ALLpromptly sxscuted this OSes.

New York, July 30.—The Post’s financial
article says the Tennessee Legislature in proposing to fund coupons forthe next three years
has alarmed holders and caused large sales at

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

a

decline.
soldiers’ monument.

IRISH

The Irish Legion Monument Association
held a grand festival at Jones’ Wood yesterday
in aid of the monument to he erected in Central Park in honor of Irish soldiers who lell in
the late war for the Union. About 6000 per-

1868.

---

MAINE.

[Special Dhpauh to the Paily Trees.)
PORTLAND & OQDBN8BURO RAILROAD.
North Conway, N. H., July 30.—The largest meeting ever held iu Fiyeburg took place
place to-day, aud voted unanimously to loan
the credit of the town to the Portland & OgH. W. R.
deusburg Railroad.

WASHINGTON.
POSTAL AFFAIRS.

General has postponed until October his decision
on the bids lor
the
department with
supplying

Washington,July 30.—The Postmaster

stamps.

INDIAN TREATIES.

The Senate ratified

the

treaties with the

Pottawattomies, Sacs and Poxes of Kansas,
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes of Nebraska, Wyomings and Navajoes of New Mexico;
and there were also several made by the Peace
Commissioners.
These treaties adjust many
points of difficulty, and stipulate for perma-

were

sons

THE

present.

PRIZE DRILL FOR

THE

CHAMPIONSHIP.

The competition drill for the champion flag
between the Montgomery Light Guards ot
Boston and the Webster Company, 12th Kegiment, came off this afternoon, and was the
smsatian ot the day here. The drill was announced to take place at 3 P. M and a very
large crowd had assembled at Tompkin's
Square, where it was to come oft'. The military did not reach the ground, however, until after 4 o’clock. The crowd became impatient at
the delay, and much trouble and confusion resulted, it being almost impossible to keep a
clear space reserved for the evolutions of the
military. Col. Knox McAiee of the 12th regiment was selected as judge for the New York
company, and Capt. Moore for the Boston company, and Major Egan of West Point as referee. After the drill, which was a beautiful
display, although considerably impeded by the
incursions of the crowd, the flag was awarded
and delivered to the New York company, for
general excellence in drill, and the military returned to the armory. This evening the 12th
regiment entertained the Light Guards with a
banquet at their armory.

nent

peace.
The Senate tailed to ratify the treaty made
by Gen. Sherman with the Wintou, Grand
Biver and Shawnee Indians'

THE CHINESE EMBASSY.

The Hon. Thaddeus Stevens has written a
letter to a lriend which is made public, showing that the question as to what ot the 5 20’s
should be paid in gold or paper has been wisely settled by the funding bill, which action he
claims sustains his position, the law authorizing the bonds provided they should be paid in
paper. He urges those holdiug 5 20’s to exchange them lor the new bonds.

The Chinese Embassy will nerl Monday
leave lor Auburn, by invitation of Hou. Win.
H. Seward. The different foreign Ministers
now at Washington
have also been invited,
but it is not certaiu Mho of them accept. From
Auburn the Emoassy will go to Niagara Falls,
Saratoga and Lake George. The trip to Cmada has been postponed. The distinguished
viators go to Boston, where their s tay will be
quite leugthv From Boston they return to
this city, where they will remain until tbeir
departure for Eurroe about tbe first of September. Air. Burlingame’s family will go to
Europe with him.

GEN STONEMAN COMING NORTH.

ABBE8T FOB BOBBEBY.

Major General Stoneman intends making a
■bort tour North for the benefit of his health,
and will return to his command in the course
ot eight or ten days.
He will he accompanied
by Colonel Campbell of his stall'; they will
leave Washington this evening]

Thos. Clary of Providence and John Conuove of this city were committed for trial this
moriiing by the Kecorder of Hoboken, on the
charge ot having sloleu a quantity of tob tcco
and other property found in their possession.

NAVAL CHANOR.

Troy, July 39.—A. Briggs & Co.’s cotton
mill at Hart’s Falls was burned last night.
Loss estimated at $80,090; insured $40,000.

LETTER FROM THAD. STEVENS ON THE
FINANCES.

Commander Pierce Crosby has been detached lrom the command of the United States
steamer Shamokiu and placed ou waiting orders.

COTTON MILL DESTROYED BY FIBE.

KANSAS).

UNITED STATES VESSELS TO BE PUT OUT OP
COMMISSION.

In consequence of the act of Congres making a large reduction in the force of seamen
employed in the United States Navy, Secretary Wells has givon directions for the bringing home and putting out of commission a
Dumber of vessels uow doing service abroad.
It is not yet known what vessels will come
home, as they will be of (hose which can be
dispensed with by the commanders ol the
squadrons to which they are attached. The

of the vessels thus put out of commission, will be discharged, aud the officers placed
ou other duty.
crews

THE DESTRUCTION OP PROPERTY ON THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

Passengers who arrived here this morning
f om the scene of the late flood on the Patapsco, report that the authorities ot the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad have a large force engaged in repairing the road between the Relay House and Eliicotts City. The |i.image is
said to be greater than has been generally supposed. There is a line of hacks and stages
running daily from Ellicott City to Frederick,
beyond whioh latter place the travel is inter
rap ted,
THE PAPER COLLAR LITIGATION.

The protracted litigation betweem S. M. H.
Ward and other paper collar manufacturers,
and with the Union Paper Collar Company,
has virtually terminated by the refusal of the
commissioners of pateuts to extend the patent
ot the Union Paper Collar Co.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

The custon
were

receipts

from the 20th to 25th

$2,067,154.

REPORTS OF THE CROP PROSPECTS.

The report of the agricultural department
the condition ot the crops for July, has been
issued, with elaborate details of various crops
in the different States and sections ot the country are given, showing that the condition and
prospects generally are good, and that the
of all the staples promises to be unusually
rge.
on

E'eld

Olio.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

Sandusky, July

30—The Republican Convention held at Clyde to-day, noniinaeed Gen.
William H. Gibson, of Secena County, as
their candidate for Congress from that district.
COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.

Cincinnati, July 30.—At Richmond Indianna, to-day, United States detective Quinton
arrested .N H. Rogers and James Walker,
mother and sister, for counterfeiting press dies

and paper, and fifty cent fractional courrency,
which currency was found in their possession
and captured.
SEVERE RAIN STORM.

This morning a rain storm prevailed along
the Miami Valley. The bridge on the Marietta
road was washed away near Madisonville;
the trains that lett hero this afternoon wore
abiiged to return. The damage has not yet
been ascertained.

DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTION.

St. Louis, July 30.—The Democratic State
Convention met at Topeka yesterday and organized by the election of Daniel Vanderstone.
of Donophan county, as President. George
W. -Grlick, of Atchison, was nominated for
Governor, Maxwell McCastin for Lieutenant
Governor, Wilson Shannon, Jr., for Secretary
of State, H. Khamble for Auditor and Allen
McCartney for Treasurer.

Leavenworth, July 30.—The Democratic
State Convention at 1 o’clock this morning adjourned sine die. Charles W. Blair, of Fori
Scott, was nominated for Congress and Gen.
I\ Smith, Arliu Thurston and P. L.
Taylor for
Electors.
The platform adopted reaffirms that or the
New York Democratic
Convention, and endorses the nomination of Seymour and Blair
Lt declares that the bonded debt of the United
States should be paid accordiug to the terms
°f its creation, and all of it n?t designated to
be pa:d in coin should be
paid in greenbacks;
that whatever money is received
by the laborfarmer
and
soldier’s widow should be reer,
ceived by other creditors of the United
States;
in the absence of
express provisions to the
contrary, that the national bank currency
should be withdrawn and the bonds
pledged
lor its redemption cancelled aod
replaced by
lawful money of the United States, thus saving $108,000,000 coin interest per annum; favors
the education of all classes, but separate
chools for each race; the speedy removal of
all Indians from the State; the speedy extinction of all Indian titles in making treaties; demands that the land shall be opened to actual
settlers under the homestead and exemption
laws; denounces the profligate expenditures of
public money of the State by the Radicals,
and the excessive taxation that has been levied
on the people by that
party as oppressive and
unjust; acknowledges the debt of lasting gratitude to the soldiers and sailors of the United
States for services in suppressing the rebellion, and declares that their services shall be
held in grateful remembrance by the American
#

people.

Tthe campaign in this State will be inauguated by a Democratic mass meeting to-morrow
evening, when Gen. F. P. Blair, Charles W.
Blair, and other distinguished speakers will
be present.
ALABAMA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery, July 30.—The

time of the
Senate to-day w*is consumed in discussing the
bill to punish the Ku-Klux and
suppress the

Ku-Klux publication.

In the House a bill was passed
allowing one
newspaper in each Congressional district to be
selected by the Governor, to be the official
journal for publshing sheriffs’ sales, estate nonces, &c.
The common carrier bill was discussed and
postponed till to-morrow. It punishes railroad
officers and steamboat men for making any distinction on account of color.
MISSOURI.
MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GRANT.

The two Reno brothers, charged with robbing the Adams Express Company near Seymour, were incarcerated in Lexington jail this

St. Louis, Ju.y 30.—General Grant arrived here last night aud left for his farm this afternoon.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Cleveland, July 30.—In the morning session of the Temperance Convention, state-

made as to progress of the cause,
alter which the Secretary read the resolutions
introduced, which declare that the benefits
of the total abstinence Irom the use of intoxicating drinks was demonstrated by scriptural
science and history; and that is the bound
duty of every man to discountenance the manufacture and sale of all intoxicating liquors;
and that snch manufacture and sale is a public nuisance, and to license it is wrong and
ruinous, and had proved a'failure wherever
tried ;that prohibition was the only safe legislation; that prescriptions of alcholic liquois by
physicians, was one of most serious hindrances to the temperance cause; and calling the
attention of the medical faculty to their responsibilities in this regard; that the sabbath
liquor selling is a violation of the be.-t rights
and hopes of the American people, and that
the church bring a living protest against the
intemperance of i*s members, and ministers
are only true to their obliga'ions, as they labor
against intemperance, urging the establishment of childrens and youths total abstinence
societies iu connection with Sunday schools,
ana hailing the establishment of a national
temperance publication house and recemmending the same.
In the afternoon session the resolutions
which were reported and adopted, take extreme grounds in favor ot prohibtiry law, and
denounce the sale and use of alcholic drinks
as criminal.
Remarks were made by Mr. E. R. Sherman,
of Chicago, Dr. Ross, of Illinois and others.
Ithasbeeu decided to hold annual meetings
of he Convention.
This evening, was devoted to speeobes.
ments were

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS

The

Republicans of the fifth district to-day
nominated Captain S. S. Burdett for Congress.

The Republicans of the fourth district have
nominated S. H. Boyd for Congress.
MARYLAND.
BELIEF FOB THE SUFFERERS BT THE FLOOD.

Baltimore, July 30.—Up to this evening
the individual subscription at the counter of
the American office, in aid of the sufferers by
the flood, amounted to #3,300, which has been
distributed by the Relief Committee.
miCHIOAN.
CONGRESSIONAL

NOMINATIONS.

The Hon. T. W. Ferry, of the fourth, .and
Hoo. Austin Blair, of the fifth districts, were
re-nominated to Congress to-day by the Re-

publicans.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
ELECTION OF ASSOCIATE JU3TICE8.

Columbia, July

30.—A. J. Willard and Capt.
Hoye were elected Associate Justices of the
Court
Supreme
to-day. The Democrats tried
to elect a Conservative Republican but failed.

CROPS.

Memphis, July 30.—The crop reports from

Arkansas are very encouraging.
have been general.

Y«rk Stock and Money Market.

New York. July 80.—Money easv at3@4 per
cent, on call. Sterling Exchange dull at 109} @ uo|.
Gold active and lirraer, opening at 144}, advanci* g
143} and closing at 144} @ 144}. The exports to-day
amounted to §223,000. Governments rather lower
and weak. Henry Clewes& C<>. turnish the following
4 3 > quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18sl, 115} @ U,*y d0
1862, 114} @1144; <10 1864 1114(8111}; Jo 1865. 112}
M) 1124;
do new, 1094 @ 109}; <lo 1867, 109} @ 1094;

GEORGIA.

Augusta, July 30.—Some two thousand citizens assembled at City Hall at noon to-day to
petition the Legislature for a city government
of law and order. Resolutions were unanimously adopted protesting against the present
military appointees and asking for immediate
relief. A committee was appointed to present
the memorial to the Legislature. There is a
had feeling exi-ting between the police and
citizens, but the city is orderly.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Atlanta, Julv 17.—The Senate passed

a bill
the offices of Secretary of
State and Surveyor General.
A motion to go into executive session was
agreed to, and the Chair decided the chamber
to he closed. An appeal from the decision of
the Chair was sustained.
A message was received from the Governor

to-day consolidating

requesting

the

privilege

to withdraw the

cum-

nuinication to the Senate making certain nominations, pending the consideration of which
the Senate adjourned.
In the House the bill empowering committees to employ female clerks was defeated.
A bill is now before the House taking from
the Governor the power of appointing the Su
perintending Auditor and Treasurer of the
railroads of Georgia and
transferring the same
to the General Assembly.
The following was introduced and
passed by
a large majority : -Inasmuch as the
vital question heretotore dividing the members
composing this branch of the General Assembly has
been settled:
Resolved, That we like men having interest
of State at heart, bury party
prejudices, and
go forward to the perfect enactment of such
laws as we find established peace and
hormony
among the people of this State.
A Committee of Investigation in the case ot
A. Bradley, Colored Senator accused o! felony,
is in session.
Two colored men are contesting seats of representatives, Lincoln and Goff.
tennesmek.

The late rains

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Nashville, July 30.—The resolution of the
State Senate to appoint a committee to wait

on Governor Brown low to ask him
to recommend the removal of political disabilities from
disfranchised citizens, was passed over infor-

mally,

RUMOR

CONTRADICTED.
A dispatch from Memphis to the Cincinnati
Gazette, announcing the assassination of Senator Wyatt is without foundation.
The Senator is now in this city,

PBNNSKI.VANU.
DEATH FROM A

RATTLESNAKE BITE.
Philadelphia, July 30.—Charles E. Becker
the keeper of a lager beer saloon, who haB a
small menagerie, as an attraction to his place
bought a ractlisuake on Sunday last. To-day’,
while exhibiting it to some friends, it wouid
not rattle, and Becker put his hand in the
cage
to take the snake out, and was struck on the
finger. He ran to a drug store, where in spite
of the effort made by whiskey and other remedies he died in 1 ss than an hour.
TI1K

PLAINS.

INDIAN

St.

AFFAIRS.

Louis, July 30.—A dispatch from Omaha

30.—The Standard, commenting upon the funding bill just passed by the
American Congress, says the proposition to replace five-twenties with new bonds bearing a
lower rate of interest, principal aud interest to
be paid in gold, will make the latter no more
acceptable to the business community than
tire former, as a future Congress may alter the
value by enactment of uew laws on the sub-

ject

Further advices from Rio Janeiro announce
the fall of the Paraguayan fortress Humaita.
Schooner Billow, from Boston, with petroleum, was destroyed by fire at Dunkirk.

Dublin, July 30.—Mr. Traiu appeared in
public before the Court of Bankruptcy to-day.
As his papers were not presented in the proper
form the Court refused to near the case
SPAIN.

Madrid, July

30.—The Queen refuses to acthe resignation of Admiral Menez, the
Commander of the Spanish fleet in American

report lias been received
p,1'’/ollow"1g,ource:
The allies

from
rnadeareiu the direction of the

detachment consisting
01 600 men was met l'"
by the Paraguayan forces
on the rabar river and a

severe engagement
followed, which ended in a defeat and route of
ihe allies with heavy loss in
printers, horses,,
arms aud munitions ot
war.

Accounts from the same quarter
represent
that the position of the
at Humaita was as strong and well manned as ever
and there was no prospects of its abandonment. The new and extensive fortifications
on the
Tebicuar.v had been completed, and
were well provisioned and garrisoned. The
river had been effectually closed at that point
by chains aud other obstructions.
Tbe above accouuts from behind the Paraguayan lines are necessarily of earlier date
than the latest uews received at Rio Janeiro
from the allied camp.
No intimation was given that Gen.
Lopez
had sued tor peace.

Paraguayans1

CANADA.

W*ST INDIES.
hayti.
H avana, July 30.—Advices from
that Oen. Hecflr has defeated

fV

iiflbsssra

GENUINE

Hayti state
Cristi, the leader
tut u,irty

OP THE

H

Compound

90;"Toledo 102'} 103; Rock Island" 109|
109}; Chicago & North Western, 83 (a) 83}; do preferred, 83 @ 83|; Fort Wayne, 110} @ 110}; Hartford
& Erie, 17} @ 18.
Mining shares quiet; Gregory 5 00; Edge Hill 3 C5;

&

CO.,

S A.

ent.

Patent Self-Packing Valve*
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 1865.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C6.

Improved

Globe,

Angle,

Cross.

Iron body, with flange ends,
2$ to 12 ill. dlain.
“
Iron body, with screw ends,
1
to 8
Brass, (bi at steam metal,) with
screw

ends,

f

to

3

Those Valves have been used the past year tor a
the applications of steam and water with
perfect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with stufiing-boxes

and

packing about the stem.
Morris, Tn«lcr A Co. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
pefcing with unpatented or inferior valves.

Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
ami the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe
rior to anything ottered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &
Office and

Wareboiae No. 15 Gold Street
New York City.

Feb 20-laweow6m

Press Job

Daily

Office,

a VERY

tor both money and account.
American securities—United States o-20’s
to 72$; Atlantic & Gieat Western shares 41.
P aris,

July

30.—The

Bourse is steady:

declined

r

changed.
Liverpool, July 30—Aiternoon.—Cotton

ntes

un-

market
sales es-

steady lor Cotton to a rive and on the spot;
timated at 10,000 bales.
London, July 30—Evening.—Consols 94$ @94$
lot both

money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
72$; Illinois Central shares 94$; Erie shares 432 Atlantic &
Great Western 43 $.

k JOB

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

109*

1868

109#

Union Pacillc R R Sixes, gold.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Androscoggin Mills..
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,.
ISoston ana Manic Railroad.

Pepperell

100}

42
119
1504

109$

137
900

M ami iac taring Company.
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Portland.
Hill Manufacturing Company.

100*
231 j

Rhode Island State Sixes 1882.

And every

Mercantile

BOOKS,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom the country solicited, to wliicL
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
FOSTER. Proprietor.

N. A.

Without

BE

to Cost I

Regard

To Clone the Concern.

Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
The Great

allays all
Stomach;

Pain ;
makes

sick

of

Acidity

corrects

and

weak

the

children

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medand

icine.

RICHARDS,

A.

New

London, Conn.,

Ac-ent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4(i and 48 Mid.ile
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tji the State.,1

May

TIIE

Ey All bills <lue 0. F. Thrasher & Co. must he

paid

at

once.

F.

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS!!!

smjl

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

maker

Syrup,

Griping in

the Bowels and ITinrf Colic,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN TIIE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and I)IARRH(EA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

bottle.
Be

sure

and call for

the facsimile of
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

on

SYRUP,"

Cubtib & Perkins,"
All others are base

YORK,

3.30 BROAD WAV,
ONE MILLION Dollars.

Manuam,

Pres.

Jas.

Mebrill, Sec*y

■ DECEIVES deposits ami allows FOUR PER CENT
IV
on ail daily
balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DKPO.Sl s for six month
or more may be made at five
The capital
per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided
among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona'lv liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double ibe amount ot their capital
siock
As ibe NATIONAL TRUS t’CO. receives deposits in large or small amount*, and permits them
to be drawn a* a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily BALANCES, parties throughout tlie
country can keep accounts in this inaiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience aud

INTEREST

June29deod&eow6mis

JOHNS’
FOR

JAMES

COAL

SALE BY

E

BAKER.

Also, the usual variety of first-class
No other puffing needed.
June27-istt

COAL.

'17ITARRANTED to b*1 the best ever introduced.
see lt nt J* H COOK’S, Gen Agent,
st. Agents Wanted.
j>28dtf

233$Congress

N

A_T

For

T

Dwellicgi

E K

Covers,

of the Executive Council will
t*ie Council Chamber, in
Augusta, on
MUNDAY.tbe tenth dav of August next.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
etary of State.

and Offices.

S

T

Sackings,

Widgery's
OF

&c.

Wharf,

FLU HI

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
F5T“ TentM for

July27-dlw

Male and

to Let.
•'*.-fib

^

hereby
NOTICE
scribed goods

given

that the following doseized at this nort on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Revenue Laws:
u

,

session

Juiy27-(12w_Sec
Seizure of Goods.
were

April 27,1888, 48 prs Woolen Stockings; May 9,11
bottles Gin, 5 bottles Brandv ; May 15. 3 bids Molass-

May 25, l Ullage Barrel Molasses, 2 kegs Molas^es; May 26, 6 bottle- brandy. 2 bottles WhisKey,
2 bottles G n; May 28.3 oags
Sugar; June 18, 400
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles Brandy.
Any person or persons claiming the same nre requested to appear and make such claim within t wcnty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the Acta
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland, July 24, 1868.-dl aw3w

es;

FOOT

State ot lUaine.
Executive Department,
\
Augusta, .July 21th, 1868. J

adjourned

m.irwmr

Italian Awnings

ot the

Body,

Sawyer

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Shelias devoted the best yeais of
County,
her life to nursing the sick, aud has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ea^es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds aud Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
bhe ^as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies for the use in
certaiu diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obt-fined an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand
abroad, as well as in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and vicinitv in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So popular did it become that, while it was only put up in

of which the

one

Full

trequently tollowed

not

and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs lias had a Fever Sore or, his leg for
thirty gears and would be a
••ripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Halve. It keens itbealed,and takesonttbeinflanimalion, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things yo have n.-t, lor I use it for everythin..
I consider it invaluable in a larody. It you can
put
this testimony together, and it can he of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it vou please, and a
tew little ones. / can do better with the large ones.

Yours, Arc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

[From

the

Beo.

certifies

E. A. Relmrrshausen,
Bucksport, Maine.
that

now

ofthe

are aware

[ From S. M. Stetson qf' Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?0,1865.
I hereby testify that
iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years'
standing. I
recommend
it
to
the public as an invaluable
gladly
remedy ior swelling aud lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

stant relief
We have used 1 tor several years, and
find it an unfailing reined for burns, sc ilds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. \Ve
cheerfully recommend it »o the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. &

cause

will

their guttering, but

ot

Extract

and

in-

City

of

Buchu

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chloroor Retention,
Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cmtomaiy Evaluations, Ulcerated or

Uterus, Sterillifcy

and for

MEW

Declice

Change

or

STOKE!

having purchased

entire

No Family Should be Without It t

Patent medi-

all the stock

usually kept

City

Rose

Wash,

The Kest
EA/TTIVG}HOUSE
nr

PORTLAND,

For Ladies and

Albion
July

out matter.

Dining Rooms,

&

H.

H.

FEMALE!

Aug 3*1. the Dummy will
trips (until far-

her regular
*lnK”pg#c'>mmence
notice; between Saco River
ther

and East

to East Waterb irou.'h.
By Older o- the Pienident
GEa W* WOODBURY,

BIG THING
FOB

Machines.

PATENT

And is certain to have the desired effect in all dlssfor which it Is recommended.
Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will acco m
pany the medicine.

Needle Threader
f

And Setter Comb ned*

I

Any

Machine would not be be with- I
». DVkK,
Sole Agent tor Maine, 158 Mtdd'e st, Portland.
Agents wanted everywhere iu M iue.
jy'Jeodlm
one
one.

out

who has

ol

a

8U1T8,

PARLOR

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
“secret”

“ingredients.**

Lenages,

Spring
31

Ne.

and

Beds

Manufactured to order

TTelmbuld’ti Extract Buchu !

Prepared

H.

T.

in

Mar 21-dtr

Norway Academy
Norway Village, Maine.

Vacuo, by

HELMBOLD,
facturer ot

institution is pleasantly located, easy of aci affords excellent advantages tor all
desiring a thorough English and CIa>.-icul
education.

THIS

cess. an

Studenis

The Fall Term will commence on Wednesday, August 26ih, 1868. and continue eleven weeks.

L
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, de.h say‘-his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

AJMHBOSI2,

F.

K.

B., Principal,

A.

MARTHA S. MILLETT. Assistant.
Competent instruction in Music can he obtained.
Turn*>N —Cummon English, #4.00; Higher English, #5.01; Languages, #6.00.
Board—Including everytning—wood, lights, washing &c from thre*: to tour do lars per week. Rowing
on reasonable term-*, and the Bakery and Market affor 1 «onveniencies for those wishing to board themselves.
Application should l»e madfin person or by letter
to t e Principal, or to Freeland Uowe, Esq at Norway.
References—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,
I. A. Denison, Esq.
jy29eod4w

WOOD

H. T. HELM BOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot
WM. P. HIBBEKD,
November, 1864.

^ 1/1/

AMerman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

jy23dtf

WOOD I

'

CORDS V OOD for sale, at $4.00 per
cord by thocar loa-l.
B. C. JORDAN, Bar M ill..

Chance

Rare

A

for

Business.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
subscribers

contemplating
for sale their large two story
THE60\4uofferfeet.situated
in New Sharon
a

change et busi-

[From Rev. Nathaniel Busier.]
It is
simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will
he a tavor to the
public t<> sav that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten
years, and believe it to
t»e a
most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which it jg recommended.
It is most effective for
animals incases where a salve is ever used (or them,
it has proven
an almost certain cure ior ordinary
sciatches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 18G7.

H.

Drug
594

Kev.
wn.

Holman,
Joseph Kalloch,
George Pratt,
J.p. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,

capt. j. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex 'now,
capt. David A lues & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
win. Wilson and
J. Wakefield and wife,
wife,
Wm Beattie and wife*,
a
o' £Peir>
A
S.
Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,

W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,
X®?;
R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and v.iie
Ephraim Barrett,
W. O. Puller and wile,
Leander Weeks,
T ornas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
doseph Farweli (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M.C Andrews(P. M. oi Rock lard) and
wife,
K.

C.

Kimball and wife.

William

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway, New York, 594.

This is

the best bu-incss
in the centre of a

one 01

locations in Franklin Co, being
large and thriving agricultural and inanufadurlng
com
Also the ba'ance of the r stock ol go xls
now remaining unsold in the store, being such as
aie usually kept in a country s ore, and amounting
in value to about 43,0u0. They \v »uld prefer to sell
both store and goods, but will r nt the store to the
ol the goods on reasonable terms. Immete possession giveu. Terms Cash or saris fact ry
BEAN Sc DAGGETT.
security.
Now Sharon, July 20.1868.
Jy3'» 2taw4w

arunity.

Surchaser

A Valuable contract
WAN IED A well known
very
AGENT
cessinl Lift* Insurance Company, offering
and

Medical Depot,

104 Mulk Truth Si,

BEWARE

OF

COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED

«ucunusu

a! advantages to agents and insurer, requires the
service oc a gentleman of good st tuning, to whom will
be given a General Agency, wltu such terms as
will insure an independence with proper eff rt. The
Company niusi have evidence that the party is
earnest, enerzeiic and reliable.
Local and District A »ents are also wanted.
Clergymen, Teachers and Business men can largely
increa-e their incomes oy availing themselves ot the
All needed infacilities ottered to act a* agent-.
struction u> inexperienced parties.
Address with
references. Life C »mmission Contracr, P. O.
B:»x 67ti7 New York Ciiy.
jy30eod3ft

Phils.

DEALERS,

who endeavor to dispose “ot their own” and “othei’
articles on the reputation obtained by

NEARLY
New York built Light Waggon,
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. A weighing
about ISO lb., In good order.
MARTIN As PENNELL,
Enquire of

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
JBT^Jalw of any kind ot property in the City or viattended to on fie in oat favorable
promptly
cinity,
terms.

October 12.

Great Reduction

of Fares.

$20 to
$18 to
And

f

lvertisement and send

lor

None

are

genuine unless done up in a steel-engi ‘avof ray chemical w: ueII. T. HELMB0L1 >.

Feb 20 eod&cowly

St.

To bet.

it, iwul

Gentleman and wile asmall
door, picasauti' located.
Address tl. C., through P O.

avoid imposition and exposure.

ert wrapper, with tae-sUnile
house, and signed

Preble

jyaodtt

Cy^Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor Hehubold’o—take no other.
a

dl

hicago all Kail,
Hail & Sarnia Line,

proportionally

Low Kates tor

first Cla*s to all

points

IFest dt South d& West of Chicago,
VIA THE

Grand Trunk Route!
From Portland, Yarmou h and Danville Junctions.
With these special rates tickets will be good only
days from their date, all rail, or *en days via
Tickets
Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.

seven

days

their sab*.

rom

Excursion Tourist Tickets
Can be bad commencing Ja'y Isf, at very LOW
HATi.S. Tickers good till Novemoer 1st, to ('Ideago. Milwauk. e, Detrdt, Niagara Falls.
*lo died,
Quebec and White doumalns. Tickets to Niagara
Kails, either >y Boston, New Yitn, Alnanv, or oy
Grand Trunk, returi ing via Rdl nr Royal Mail
.Steamers through to the Th >usand Islands and Rapids, or by New Yoik nd Bo t n.
tT^Sce Piogramm-, on which are tbirty-lour ditterent TonrUt Routes.
For further information apply at
I*r»«n4 Trunk Oiler, «pp. Preble House,

jy30Utf

1>. II.

BLAUH1RD

HOICK

Agt.

BRANDS

California dour
IMPERIAL, NTA3DARD,
PADIFIt, GULDEN AGE.
Just received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
by
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Poitland, June 25, legs, dtt

Livery Stable Notice.
(Wl'

Owing to the fact that we have n large
1/ 1 number of Ht'wa la Lei, and ihe
Continues dull limes, we shall let Horses hereaitex

Reduced

Rates !

Persons can stall tim>e« find a large n«Nort>
■nenl of Carriages to Mlict iron, su h as
Jump
S*-:its, Top Buggies, Carryalls, San Top*, Ac., with
all kinds of double
Ac.
leam^
Uf ibis Stable is open trom 4 o'clock in the morning till 12 at night.
We al-o have room lor a few more Boarden,
with Box Stalls ii desired.

LIBBY dt

July 27-dlw

Notice
All

Disewiw*
T

it

red and

to

DOW.

the Sick /

PrrmanrallPa.ltively
Perfect Health Krsiared.

GREGORIE LAMONT,

Dr.

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Rfe• ormed Medical
College, N Y, relehra*ed both in
Europe an this coun ry during the last twenty five
for the remark aide cure* he has
years ot Ms
effected, m In •nsands of« ases. and many In the Last
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been given
ut* by
every oth r practice as incurable. Teats all
Leases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in conneciion with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constiiut-onal

practice

Appliances,

With

a

Ssrcew
iHun

TO

tenement

on

first

J\30dlw

Kiln Dried Meal.
barrels,
MARSH’S
I

jyilSdliw

KILN DRIED YELLOW MEAL. In
suparloc Article. For sale by
NORTON, CHAPMAN * CO,
5 and tt Galt Block.

a

Unknown to the
t'onntry.

of ikis

Pbyai-

and invites the attention ol the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the various forms of Uistases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, >houlderst
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lunga.Chronlc Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Diousy of ihe heart.Dysi-spsia, 1 iver Complaint, Cnromc Diarrhoea, uui all
Female
Complaint^ such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
auch as Cancers, Tumois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excs.-dve Menstruation, LcucorrliOBa or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Attee ions, Gravel and Poisonous lunoculati -ns, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. La nONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with
The Fewer of Telling Diwe««ew at Eight.
By looking into his eye, without the patient saving
a word to him. he can t-ll them liow they are affected in every particular, and prescribe lor the immediate relief «u I permanent cure 01 their complaint*
He can lie consulted tor a short time, FkEE OF
CHARGE, at the
—

City Motel, corner of CongreiM and Grcra
Street*, Portland, Me.,
and to those who are not able to call, by nendii g
their ad iress. Dr. Lamont will call and miv*.
advice free.
Invalids requiring his provisional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they mey receive ihe mil benefit ot Ids
peculiar and highly sueceestul mode ot treatment.—
Dr, Lamont is permitted to reter to the venerable
Wooattr Bench, M. IX, President, and lames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical

College,

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, I .eaves and Barks
Please show this ro voi r friends.
It may
be ihe means ol SAVING A valuahl« like.
Terms very moderate, sn accordance with the
time*GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.
_

SEWEHS.

new

Cu' out this

BAILEY. Auctioneer

2*-_P

July 22,1868, dtf

Trotting Waggon for sale.

McLoon.

If yon desire more information, write to
any citl°* Rockland and they will take pleasure in
recommending this Truly Woudertul Salve.
Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
^
Ferkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retan by ad
Druggists in Portland.
Mayt.dam
2en

HEL7IBOLD,

occupied by them.

OB,

h?»-awy**r

Kev.

T.

Helmbold’s

been acquainted with
tor m™y year*1, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
tier salve in our
families, it gives us gieat pleasure
m
saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used:—
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
Jobu T. Berrv,
Wm. H. Titcomb,

for 86.50.

Delivered to any address, securely packed fVom observation. Address all letters to

We, the undersigned, have

F Gutter,
521*
W. o.
Rev, S;

bottle,

Nix

brick

Village,now

store.

Price 81.25 per

Ac.
O.

Miss

ness.

[From Moses D. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
1 can reommend Miss
Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
1 nave never used so
For healing
good an article.
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

Carriages, Harnesses,

at

Bedding

short notice.
Free Street.
at

Is

composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

at Auction

Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hoi»

VIA ISTHMUS.

A-lStwi-'g

eas,

no

Jy2Wtd_

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

«

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

make

Asst. Supt.
*

™
July 29-dtf

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

I

Water-

borough, leaving East VVaterboroUi.li at 8 AM and 2
t M. and >aco libor at 8 5« A M and
3. to P M, connecting with the Stages and trains both
wavs.
SP" The c reigh' train will run daily iromPonlan I

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these organs
require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

o

a new house built singe the fire
by
the day, in the most
thorough and workmanlike
manner, finished throughout; arrangedt »accommodate one nr iwo lamili.s; goM
cellar, good water;
carriage house and stable wuh cellar. Lot 40 by 88
ieet. ihis property is si uated on a
rapidly growiua
street, with a tine view tf tbe water, islands, Ac.
Sale positive. Term» easy and made kn ivn at sa!s.
F. O. BAILEY, Anct.

It.

NOTICE !
Gn

For all affections and diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

tion.
FBIDAV, Angus! Tth,

Sarnia Line.
goodoniy five

29-dt»

B

OB

Gentlemen,

No 117 Federal Street

p.

Use Hchnbold’s Extract Buck !

Valuable House and Lot at Auc-

purchasing

will do well to
Cull and Fzsniae Our Slock and Prices
Jur>e1 eod&wtf

In all their

stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, and
gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so
frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

the same for the erection or two
dwelling*. Beaut Ilul shade trees both on the Street and Court. A deposit ol one hundred dollars will be required ot tbe
purcha er at time ot sale. For particulars call on
the Auctioneers.
jy30 ltd

0. W. HOLMES,

a

State,
nought in

elsewhere,

Cure* these OUeasea,

MALE

in

now offer to the trade of this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
Bo-ton or
and parties before

-AND-

ON

AP»

First Class Drug House,
Can

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu!

Real Estate comer of .'arlt Street
ami stetson Court.
WEDNESDAY, Aug fttli, ut 4 past 1'4, ,o lbe
premises, will be sold he verv de irable Eat ,ta
recently occupied by the late Seward Merrill, rhe
lot has a front on Park street or about 494
feel, by
about 144 leet on the Court, on which stand*
rod
two storied wooden dwelling, finished
throughout,
well arranged lor one or iwo
or
for
a
boardlamilie*,
ing bouse. Bus gas fltiing* throughout, with an amide supply of excellent warer. The garden spot an
the Court is well sucked with fruit tre
s, and should
the purchaser so desire he will find
ample room ou

cine, Fancy Hoods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And

M

PATTEN A CO., Aartiaaeera,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGES!.

on nc

Drags, Chemicals,

(See symptoms above.)

Improved

stock of

new

£• iW.

—

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
an

a desirable
locality, c nvenieui to bust. ess, and
arianged tor a b aiding hous
Possession givImmediately. Terms at sale.
Jyttkltd
F. O. BAILEY. Auet.

slreet;

Have taken the spacious store,

And

large three story brick house No.
jDkl hou-e is one-half of a double

at 3 o’clock P. M., I
ONshall sell111*
the two story wooden bouse No. 3 CJue-

E. L. STANW00D & CO.,

of Life.

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

We, the undersigned h ive sold more ot Miss Sawyer 8 Salve, wiI bin the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it
speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. BOBBINS.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.

Sailing on the River, Ac.

N EW COOIIS.

all

complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or In the

its met its as a healing,
of Salt Rheum or lnfiam-

•

prices.

Is

sis

to

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

irom

Jy29dtd

I

Extract

Scbirius state of the

I
4 Deer Street.

tenement, built since the fire. Contains ten rooms,
pantries c'osets, «Xc.
Piped forg.s. Good cellar.
bri« < c.stem, hard and soft water in
kitchen, out
building, .ve. Lot about 23 by 6i feet. This house
in
well

cents, Children 50 cts— o he had
ot the Committee and at the cars.
Members will
procure their tickets ot Mr J.ll McCue
Should the weather be unfavorable due notice will
be given.

many affections peculiar to females

The

ON

and Lot on Deer Mre- t at
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, AiiRustBtli, at So’clurk P. M.,
shall s dl the

en

Saco River!

Dancing, Swinging,
t-^*
Tickets—Adults 75

Buchu

L,
In

i

A*

B3^A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

ation.

entirely disappeared.

running

Portland and Roche tet Depot at 7*
and 10 A M, and 1} P v|. Returning at 4 aud
7$ P M.
tl»ic by Chandler’* Bund.
Refreshments wiil be for sale on the grounds at

This may certify that we have used
Mis* Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

in size, till I was advised to trv Miss
Sawyer’s
S«Jve. 1 ttought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would mb the tumor
with the salve, and betort l used one box the tumor

I

Wednesday, August 5,1868,

Weakness l

Ueliubold’s Genuine Preparation.

[From John (7. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This Is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about throe
It kept increasing
years

TCESDAY. Aug 4th, 1868. at 3 o’clojk P M. I
(
wstiatl sell the Vsluab'e lot of Laml 64 Franklin
as ilie I slev Lot.
Said lo; is 38 le t on
Franklin stre t
back 96
is i.lemantlv
s.tuaied in a goodI neighborhood, feet;
convenient to buglii ss. and one oi the most
desirable lots in this vicinity. Sale positive. Terms a sale.
JyJD IUl
p. o. B vli.EY, Am i.
st, known

Relief Aiwoclattou will make
annual excursion to Saco River Grove

Starting

[From Rev. W. II. Crawford and w[fe, Fast Corinth

erfulty beir testimony
frothing Salve in all cases

School,

Valuable Lot of Land at Aufctioo.

Amerlran
THK.Iri«h
1. their sixth
on

affected with

once

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and ^Sole Manu-

eh

Seales, Block, Sic.
Tlie ah ve Rond* aro Irtth and in Rood order.
Dated at Portland, Ju y 27. imx.
«• w PARKER, Sherifl.
F. O. BAILEY, Auet.

J.viglHd__

to all.
50

Excursion to

con less.

MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.

Molaa*e*, Vinegar, Kerosene,
Spices Candles, Pickles!
APP,^iCrackers, Loa*
Polish, '.offe, Starch
Bro mis, Pills, Tubs, Pipes. Pish,
Pork, See,: also
Ire 'h, si, -1 »ve, Mont
Toots, Tin Waie, Me mures.
Fu»*-

ot

1

D
Njl.,Vl0iV'.°i?’S,orn,0n’
Silt, Clothes Pins, Stove

1st.

!(•

and will be sold at
parties, at th Auc
1*0
K.ue
Stree on MonHolley,
0cluck P. M., the fallow inR
viz.:
consent 01

Te:i»
Uln'Vn’i vSP*fL
P*

u
™

is

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

This is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior art cle, and well worthy the confidence ot
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the ac» es and pains
the human fimily are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, if gives in-

Room of P. O.

M’
personal pro|«*iiy,,t?l

hildrrn

Chebeague

A#

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

of

I

t

Jnly 28-«J3t

directions witfi

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,1867.
Miss SAtrvEB.—t received
yourletterlast evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me aKe our
Salve. I think I can do well with
it, and if will be
quite an aceommo 'ation to my husband, as hr cannot get along without it. He has tried
evervthing
else and has never lennd anvthing that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to he all and even more than g u recommend i to
be. Ve have had It in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for evervthing and can truly
sag we
hive never found its equal. 1 use 11 for weak hack

on

FRIDAY, JULY 31st,

Patient may expire.

Port

o

ss.

xu.

Jd^Tleketa cts; < blldren under 15. 30 cts. For
sale by Bailey & Nows. M. G. Palmer, Eastman
Bros, and by the Committee at the Steamer on the
aa’r ot he Excursion.
S^~*Ice Cream and other Refreshments for *ale.

In

late

sundry writs
\1JACHB0
Public
tlonbv

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

Sawyer
Maine.

old mustard boxes without labels or the help oi advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement witb
L* M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Kocktand, to take
clrarge of ti e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Mediciue that he guarantees it to cure al> diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv on<* who
gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is

Cumberland,

L«wvinsf Atlantic Wharf at 9 o’clock A. M and 2P.M.
House
Eery thing will be done to make this an occasion I
t

Honor,

Sheriff’s Sale.

1808.

symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon f >llows

Helmbold’s
?

!

among the Islands of Casco Bay, by TWO
TRIPS ot Steamer ( hurlcn Itonghioir, on

ot intere

the estate of Rufus

on

will sell 24' publir auction at th MerExchange, Exchange street, Portland, on
anirday, the first day of August next, at noon, all
the righ title and ijil rest ot s ild
esiato in and to
One eighth part ol British b«lg J.
Polledo; One
thirty-second part barque Brunswick
8. W. HORTON, Adm'x.
J«ly 21,1868.
j y22dtdls

and

the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Mnscalar System.

AFFIDAVIT.

nooT«c®11 and

of

Flushing

Little

Back,

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay. Boston. Mass.]

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCES8 IN THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Ar.iKi:n,

Also

Miss

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

NEW SPRING BED.

LEAVITT,

A.

Drugrgigt,

BY

Will make their annual excursion to

ot

Organic

have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior 10 any • ther. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve
e a. Helm ersh aus en.
January 25, 1867.

NO. 4 FRED STREET BLOCK.

July 24,1808. isdtf

Dryness

Vision,

Pain in the

INVARIABL Y DOES.

This

bargains:

BEST

Dimness of
Hot Hands,

ROBBINS,
Retail

AdminNtratrix’.s Sale.
virtue of a Pcens* from the Judge ol Probate
for Cumberland bounty, th subsrriber adminis-

Society

JULY,

ChcHtiiut

7*

«

PATTEIV A CO., Aaeiioaec.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

deceased,

HIVER

Parish and Sabbath

melancholy deaths by- Consumption bear
ample witns^g to the truth of the assertion.

Boclk land, Maine.

d3m

profit.

THOSE WHO CALL FIRST WILL SECURE

r-TTie

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficu ty of Brea hing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror oi Diseases,
Wakefulness,

Agent.

Dabius R.

SOLD

Iml serctions a*tended with

following symptoms:

the

And the

Recommendations.

Capital

Block,

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot

Dissipation,Early

m.

K.

For sale at Pe tengill, Fnllam & Co’s and E
H
Rand’s t.'ongre s Street, F A. Ricker’s Portland
Street, aud bv tne Comn i’tce at the be|Mit.
Various mean- lor aiiiu-eiuent will lie provitled on
the around?, at d a CHO DEi: served tree.
All who wish to spend a d
iy plea-ant y In this quiet retreat are Invited to join us.
jylttkldt

Bucliu

Ate

v»\

etunis

Tickets far Adult. 40 Cents,
HO 4V..ts,

Insanity and Consumption?

The following are a lew selected from the multitude of recommendation in the possession of the

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Jfo. 4 Free Street

Extract

at

At It ..’clock a Trunk of India
Goods,
Shawl*, Capes, Dresses, Silk Dress Pattc-m,i,(iri,
rns
July JU-dtd

uon

no more Balsam,
Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

OF THE CITY OF NEW

C. F. Thrasher & €0.,

HELMBOLD’S

A hr 1,

(£8^S*HBiSSFB
or

tratrix
liiii’i

31st of

««., Awenwnccr.,

Clothing’, Crockery

Portland nnd Rorhesier Depotand Deeriug’s Brid.e at 7 15 A. M.

tho

e.

BA ILK Y, A net.

u.

ICK R
EXCHANGE ST

ON SATURDAY,

Annual Excursion to

SACO

Take

NATIONAL TRUST 00%

STOCK

will make their

*
Oh h

Paintings

Casco St. Sabbath School k

pain

reser

11_F.

*’ “

THE

FRIDAY,

The Constitution

M.

THE

-OF-

WILL

L.

the money will be relunden.
each box.

NO.
ENTIRE

THE

■2:-

Tickets 30 Cts. Ileset veil Seals 75c.
July as, 1-6*. dtt

leaving

Who can sa» that they are
by those “direful diseases’*

MISS C. SAWYER

Who is Miss

Catalog-lies, &c.,

as

a

Jv'Hdtil

ON

Printing.

PAMPHLETS

well

as

*
wl store cleared out
aZrTjlf mu”
Sae positive and wfftaooi

on

com-

and Celebrated Lectu ess,

Aooompli«!^ed

Men, Women and Children !

Many

Wholesale and

We have superior tacilitles for the execution ot

OF -’

GOODS!

enlargements are reduced,
inflammation, ami is taken by

and

each.

PREPARED BY

description ot

Having

DRY

$1.00

great raving is made by taking large box.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

Bankrupt

and

AND PUT UP BY

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

ion*

Stock

iuil-

our

For Children Teething.

18K7.

A

Postes, Programmes,

l<t«t

American Gold. 144a
United States5-208, 1864 .liu
**
July. 1865. 10 i

and

Sallie Brownson Goodrich!

natural

none

declined to 35s. Flour declined to 27s 6d.
London, July 30 | Evening.—Calcutta Linsed 64s
on the spot and 64s 6d to arrive.

the Brokers’ Board, July 30.

Gravel,

These

Pm,

Having completely reiurnishcd our office since! hi
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, etc., we a re prepared on the short-

and

Boston stock

The beet -alve ever invented 'or SWOLLEN BREAST aud SORE NIPPLES. No way Injurious, but sure to afford leTief.
SOME or WEAK »* YES— iub it outlie lids
gently,
nice or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S ALUS
-apple the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For Ot>l> SORES, apply one** a day.
For Horses and Jattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing eft a-t in curing scratches on hor-es
ihis Salvo has worked iis own wav into
notoriety
aud is a sate and sure remedy for all the above

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Lovdon, July 30—Eveni'g.—Official returns ot
England show that the amount of spec'e
has decreased £112,000 during the week
ending to-day.
Frankfort, July |30— Evening.—United States
5-20’s 76$.
Paris, Ju y 30—Evening.—Bourse—rentes 69f 97c.
Liverpool, July 30—Evening.—Cotton firmer
and unchanged, closing more active; sales reached
12,000 bales. Breadstutfs market heavy. C lrn heavy

Sales at

«

luak

Executed

Splendidly

of a Junk Store at Auction.
10 o’, lock A M„ on
occupied by Samuel
co“lents of said store, consisting of Iron,

FRIDAY. July 3'H. at
( )NPortland
Pier, at store

olthe DECISIVE BATTLES anil incidents of the
endorsed b the lestim 'Ill s ot Gen. Grtuit,
„ar>
Mill. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, MaJ Gen. J 11. Mtrnerson, and many others, for th.ir topographical
sinl AD|i,!*‘li'y-andEKEr.tT.VELY
MIRABLY explain.Id
deliniatcd by the

TIIE

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by
which the water or calcerous depositions and all un-

have been cured with ir.

25cts, SOcts.

DESCUIP riON OF

BOOK, BIRD,

strong

premium.
London, July 30—Aiternoon.—Consols 94$ @ 94$

Lyes, Barlier’s Itch, Deafness, Bol’s" Ring-worms,
Corns, B tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear
aelie, ^Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Pen, scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
i-ft"ru aC8* CrouP> Cracked Lips,9 aud Sores on
children.
Ir will never fail to cure Rheumatism if
properly
appl eu. Rub it on well with the hand three times
in several cases it has cured nalsied
limbs,
a^dav.
ttor PILES it lias been discovered to * c a sure reine *y.
Persons who have been afflicted for rears
have been relieved by a lew applicat ons. For ER Y
SIPKLASit works wonders, al'a ing Iheinflamm *tion and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM ob ain this^alve and
apply it
trcel.v, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCkOFULa and TUMORS.—CANCERS

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

con

London

at hand for the many pains and
aches, wounds an 1 bruises to which tin* flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but alwa\s relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS
SAWYER, who has used
it in tier town extensive treatment or the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with er*nt success.
Lne principle diseases for
which ibis Salve is re
commeml d are,
hilbl dns, Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, OH Ulcers Salt Rheuui. sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe'ons,
Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore

Exchange Street.

exports
July 29.—Cotton dull and irregu-

on

remedy

Exchange

lar; Middling 28$c: no sales; receipts 12 bales.—
Sterling Exchange 157$ @ 1 60; New York Sight ExDhang $ per cent, premium. Sggar ami Molasses
nominally urn-hanged. Flour quiet; superfine 8 0u.—
Corn quiet at 90 @ 1 03. Oats dull; nominally 75c.
Hay 21 <»0 @ @ 22 00. Mess Pork quiet at 29 50. Ba-

Havana, July 29.—Exchange strong;

Stock

HALL I

o’clock, and every succeeding evening,

40

E

no

ments,

No, 1 Printers’

Nkw Orleans.

60 days, 11$ per ecnt. premium; on New
York, currency, 31$ per cent, discount, and Gold 1$ per cent,

at 8

Pearl st„

slot e thereon
Terms oue-lialt rash; remainder in
one and two years, wi.h note and
mortgage; interest
six per cent. A deposit ot one hundred dollars to be
made by ihe purchaser at time of sale.
July 24, l>-68. dtd

HISS

Charleston, S. C.. duly 30.—Cotton dull; no
sales; Middlings 28 @ 28$c.
M bile, July 30.—Cotton market dull; low Mid-

Forcittu Market*.

Boston,

a

ins?

—

quiet; shoulders 13c; clear sides 17c. Lard nomtierce 18c and keg 19$c.
New Orleans, July 30.—Cotton dull and lower;
Middlings nominally 28c; no sales.
San Francisco, July 28.—Flour—new quoted at
6 0 @6 75; old 6 00 @ 7 25.
Wheat—choice for shipping 1 80 @ 1 85. Legal tenders 70.

of

Wednesday Evcn’gr, July 29,1K68,

Dropsical Swellings.

you have
salve combining soothing and
iiea
HERE
properties with
dangerous ingrediA

sales at 2 45.

inal;

OF

L V K 1 Bladder, Kidneys,
and

Savannah, July30 Cotton dull; Middlings 28c.
July 3‘.—Cotton market flat; Middling

no

■

ON

Extract

Specific Remedy

DISEASES

FOR

-<«»_

Eluid

and

MISS SAWYER’S

PBII.ADEI.PHIA.

Memphu, July 29.—Cotton quiet a d steady; no
sales. Flour dull; superfine 7 5U. Wheat 1 75 @ 2 00.
Com 90 @ 93c. Oats 70 @ 75c. Mess Pork 28 50.—
I-ard 18$ @ 19$c. Bacon quiet; shoulders
13$c; clear
sides 17±c.
Wilmington, N. C., July 29.—Spirits Turpentine
firm at 40c. Resin—lower grades
weaker; sales ot
pale at 4 00; No. 1 at 3 25 @3 75; strainee at 2 10.

dlings 25c;

Surrender, I
season

on

ON

prising

A Positive

Domeiilic Market*.
Cambridge, Mass., July 30.—Catfe Market—Beef
—receipts 66S Bead; court steers In demand; sales of
extra at 13 00 @ 13 50; first quality 12 00 @ 12 50;
second do 11 00 v 1150; third do 9 @ 10 50. Sheep
Lambs—receipts 9292 head; prices range about 75c D
head lower on all grades; sales at 31 @ 44c. Veal

advanced;

PATTEN * CO., A,c|inni
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

*».

at Auction 2
PrtllMY, July31»t. at 12 o’clock M., on th.
pr.-iiiiao, cautery side of Pearl, leiweenCouI giess and Cuuibeilaml Streets, next below ihe brick
block, the valuable building lot fifty-eight feet front
(by 110 feet in depth, together with the brick and

AT-

BUCHU.

Smith 3 80.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
lo $2,837,567; payments, $3,171,819; balance, $84120,605.

Tar

brilliancy

successful

DEERING

hurg^ 89^

sales 89
hhds.; lugs to medium leaf at 7 00 @ 15 50; Owen
county cutting 19 50. Flour—superfine 6 25 @ 6 50.
Wneat 1 85 @ 2 00. Com 90 @ 95c. Oats—new 45 @
50c. Rye 125. Mess Pork 28 50 @28 75; sales 500
hols., delivered at New Orleans, at 30c. Lard 18 @
18$c fbr tierce. Bacon—shoulders 13$c; clear rib
sides 17c; clear sides 17$c. Bulk Meats—shoulders
12c; clear sides 16c. Cotton 28$c. Raw Whiskey—
free 1 15; in bond 60c.

a

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

WOIIKS—S.Fifth nnd Taakrr Sta,

Sheep unchanged.
Louisville, Juty 29.—Tobacco firm;

after

SALES.

Choice .Building Lot

Warj

Four Months in N. York

OFFICE—IV*. 409 S. Third St.

Buffalo, N. Y.. July 29.—Flour steady and quoted at 8 75 @ 9 25 for city groung
Spring. Wheat
steady; sales 10,000 bush. No 2 Milwaukee club at
1 85 and 8400 bush. No. 1 do and
at 1 94; car
Chicago
lots do at 195; White Canada nominal. Corn—sound
i fair de mand; sales f 0,000 bush. No. 1 at 100
tor
hipping; 15,000 bush, at 98 @ 9<c, as to quality. Oats
steady; sales 18. 00 tush, at 75c. Rye ower; sales
one car lot at 1 50.
Barley—new crop not ottered;
<*ld nominal. Pork ste dy at 29 08 tor
heavy mess.—
L inf 17$ ® 18c. < Janal Freights dull at lie on Com
and 7c on Oats to New York.
Philadelphia,JulyWo29.—Coal Market.-The market continues dull.
quote Locust Mountain
lump and steamboat $3 25 @3 40; do broken $3 35
@ 3 60; do egg $3 60 @ 4 00; do stove $4 00 @ 4 15;
re i ash egg and stove $4 10
@4 50; Lehigh lump,
steamboat and broken $5 00; do prepare $5 00; do
chestnut $4 25
Chicago, July 30.—Flour more active and firmer;
Spring extras 7 37$ @ 11 25. Wheat easier for new
No. 1 Spring; sales at 1 80 @ 1 83 tor new and
old;
No. 2 Spring 1 70. Corn moderately
active, firm ana
advanced 1 @ l$c; No. 1 steady at94c. Oats firmer;
<>ld66@67$c; new 62 @ 65c for No. 2. Rye firm at
I 25. Barley firm and eadvaned 5c; sales at 1 50 lor
No. 2.
Whiskey—sales in bond at 48 @ 50c; free 1 10
& 1 20. Provisions firm and au advance askee.—
Mess Pork at 28 75 @ 29 00.
Lard-Belters 16$c.Begt Cattle—good choice firm; common medium
deTexas steers 3i0@ 4 50; Cherokee
@
25c;
cJ,,,ed
^ P 25; good choice steers G 87 @ 7 85.—
II
i*tt
Live Hogs active and advanced
lOo; light 9 00® 9 25:
fair to medium 9 30 @ 9 65;
good to choice 9 75 (a) 9 85
Lake Freights—Com to Buffalo
3$c and firmer.
Cincinnati, July 30.—Bulk Meats 12$@ll$c.—
Bacon—shoulders 13c; clear lib 16jc; clear sides 17c.
Lard 18c. Mess Pork 28 50. New Orleans advices in
regard to Mess Pork had no influence.
St. Louis, Mo., July 29.—Tobacco firm and in
good
demand. Hemj»—undressed 30 @ 60c; dressed 2 40.
Flour firm; superfine 6 75 @ 7 00; choice extra 8
00;
double extra 8 25 @ 8 75; treble extra to fancy 10 00
a) 12 50.
Wheat active and higher; fancy Winter
White 2 25 @ 2 30: prime Spring 1 70 Corn advancing; Mixed and YVUow 82 @ 84c; White 90 @ 92c.—
Oats declined in consequence of heavy
receipis; sales
at 48 @ 500. Barley i.ominal; sales at 1 25
@ 1 50.—
Rye advancing; sales at 1 10 5) 1 15. Provisions quiet
and steady. Mess Pork 29 00. Bacon—shoulders 125
clear rib sides 16$c; sides 17c. Suguar cured
@1
Hams 20$c.
Lard—choice jobbing 17$ @ 18c; tierce
I8|c. Whiskey steady. Cattle steady and unchanged.

«.

might

From Fort Sumter to the

MORRIS, TASOAR

Calves 3 to 13c.
5.EW York, July 30—Flour—sales 9700 hbls
State and Western 5 @
10cbetter, with a lair demand
for Iresh ground; superfine stale 6 80
@ 7 60; extra
8 25 @ 9 25; round hoop Ohio 8 70
@ 13 90; exti a
We'tern S35@ 1075; White Wheat extra 10 75
@
13 50; Souther" rather more steady; sales 550 hbls
;
extras 75 @ 15 00; California quiet and
firm; sales
500 sacks at 10 30 @ 12 5). Wheat 2 @ 5e better with
a good milling demand; sales
100,600 bush.; ( hicago
Spring No. 2 at 1 80 @ 1 90; No. 1 at 1 95 @ 2 00; extra choice Minnesota 2 u2; Amber State 2
3'@ 2 35Amber Michigan 2 r5; White Michigan 2
55; While
California 2 40; White Canada 2 35 @2 40; new Bed
Indiana 2 30. Corn 1 @ 2c beticr wiih a
good demand
tor export and home use; Mixed Western 1 01(a) l 13
afloat, and 1 12$ (a) 1 13 tor kiln dried; new White
Western 1 16@121.
Oats lc lower; sales 96,000
bush.; Western 82c insiore and 83@83jc afloat.—
Bsjei steady. Pork a shade eater with a fair
demand;
sales 2380 hbls.; new mess 28 20 @ 28 37,
closing at
28 25 cash. Lard a shade firmer; sales 850 tierces at
17 @ I8jc lor Kettle rendered,
liutter steady; Ohio
25 @ 33c; State 30 @ 40c. Whiskey a shade
firmer;
sales 500 bbls. in b nd at 55t and 400 bbs. lair at 60c
in bond. oo‘Cun quiet ind steady; sales 500
bales;
Middling uplands 29@29$c, chiefly at 2»$e, Rice
dull
Sugar in moderate request; sales 340 hhds ;
Muscovado 11 @12|c. Cottee quiet. Molasses—lanre
sales rumored on private terms. Naval St res
quiet.
Oils quiet. Petroleum firm; crude
17$ @ 18c; refined
bouded 34c. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Corn per
steamer 3d.

AUCTION
__

Msig;iiiiicent Panorama

Tiojy:

*"*

a

'''port readied there from Wood river,
Nebraska, that a large band of Sioux and
Cheyennes attacked a small party ot Pawnee
scouts under Lieut.
Hardy, killing one Pawnee and
wounding Lieut. Hawley. Several
scouts were captured with arms and
equipments.

°PE1\ING

I

OF TBI

Miscellaneous and express shares
following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 48}
;^49;
Cumberland, 31 id) 33: Adams Express, 52} (3)
w—».—*'-

ARREST OF A FORGER.

July 30«—Henry Itenand was araKt. n'gbt on information by a New
v or^t
i,
uetective, charging him with forging p »*
'ar,?<i amouut on willis Churchill,
broker

HELMBOLDS

All the vacancies.
dull. The

PARAGUAYAN WAR.

London, July 30.— The South American
mails furnish additional news Irom the scene
of war on the Parana.
Dispatches had been received in Rio Janeiro
from the Marquis De Caxias, commauder-inchiet ot the allied armies, announcing that the
Fortress of Humaita, so long and
obstiately defended by the Paraguayans, had fallen into
the bands ot the allies. No particulars of the
last days of the siege were giveu, nor were the
terms of the surrender known.
The dispute whicli had arisen between Gen.
Caxias and Mr. Washburn, the American
Minister to Paraguay, remained unsettled. It
originated in an attempt on the part of the
Marquis to prevent the U. 8. Bteamer Wasp
witli the American Minister on board from
proceeding up the Parana river. Mr. Webb,
the Ambassador of the United States at Rio
Janeiro, has remonstrated with the Brazilian
government against the interlerence with the
movements of the Minister to Paraguay, and
will demand his
passports if the steamer Wasp
l:talllt'd by the commander of the ali-JJ??111
lied
fo-ces.

_BMTKRTAINM RATh.

$253,400.

waters.

‘g™*
1

Works.

Border State bonds heavy and lower, except Mis
souri, which are firm ;it 92; Id Tennessee’s, 654; new
do. 634; old North Carolina, 71}; new do
70}- Virginia’ 51J Railways active and buoyant during
the day, closing strong wi h an
upward tendency
meeting of the Directors of the Erie Railroad Company to-dav Mr. Eldridge resigned the Presidency
and Jay Gould was eiceted in his place. Mr. Eldridge and J48. S. Whitney resigned as Directois
and I. G. Lyson and W. M. Tweed were elected to

cept

0

Iron

do 1868, 109} @109}; 10-40’*, 108} @ 108}; 7-3fi,lii«l
(a)109. Tlieconversions of7 30’s to-day amounted to

London, July

PETITION FOR A CHANGE OF CITY GOVERNMENT.

Pascal

MISCELL, AN EOtJB.

MISCELLANEOUS._

the Bank ot
iu its vau'ts

ARKANSAS.
THE

New

^Augusta,

THE ADAMS EXPRESB ROBBER.

evening.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

DECLINE IN TENNESSEE SECURITIES.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

^Friday Morning, July 31,

COMMERCIAL.

NEW YORK.

latest news

cities of Hart'ord, Ot., and Booklvn, N. Y,
among others, have investigated until they are
satisfied that a Cemeni Piped twelve inches diameter, who*e aiea Is 11‘1,097 Is equal in capaedtv to a
fifteen inch brick sewer whose area is l76,t'ft,or m<>re
This
than thir*y per cent in avor of Cement Pipe*
is owing to its grea.er smoothness giving so much
triciion.
WILLI®,
less
lihNRY
Supt. Springfield Water Pipe Co.,
Springfield, Mass.
Jy27d2w

THE

Tents.

FULL

ofTenu,ot all sues,

suprly
A store Commercial

Wharf>

Str**t.

head

ot

tor

sale

Widgery*
AU

INSURANCE.

Poatry.
A Myin-ri«n» W»lf.
On the adjournment of the Democratic Conven-

tion,

reporter. In tbe

our

curse

of hi»

m

Insurance !

marine

SOW PBE7ABED

Freights

The following amusing story, from HowItt’s Journal, is, perhaps, as conclusive in regard to “special providences” as the arguments generally advanced in their favor:

priest going along on Sunday on the
road, saw a boy in a very ragged dress sitting
dangling his feet in the water ol a brook that
ran by it
“Well, my hoy,” said thego •! father, “what
makes you sit there to day, and why don’t
you go to the ebanei ?”
“It’s because I’m not just fit to be seen
there, because of the raggedness of my

boy.

“And who may your parents be, and what
are they doing, that they don’t see vou better
clad, and going to the chapel on Sunday ?”
“
“1 can’t exactly say,” replied the
boy, what
they may he doing just now, because they
have been dead some
years, and I get along
as well as I can without them.”
“But you suould not neglect going to the

chapel, said the priest; "and if you are
ashamed ot your clothes, why, I would have
you get up betimes in the morning, and step
into the chapel when nobody is there, and
say your prayers, and depend upon it, God
will be diopping something in your
way.”
So the boy thanked nis reverence for his
advice, and promised to follow it. Sometime
alter, as the priest was going the same way,
he saw the same boy, but now verv much altered in appearance, and
being "very well
dressed.

“Well, my boy, did you follow my advice,
and do you now go to the
chapel ?”
“Ah! bless your reverence,” replied the lad
“that I did, indeed, and I wish I had seen
you yeafs bi lore, for it was the best day of
my lile when 1 did see you.”
“How was that?” asked the priest.
“Why, God bless your reverence! I got up
early in the morning, as you advised me ami
went away to che chapel, and as 1 did not
want to be seen, I
slipped in quietly and got
behind tbe door, and began to say
my prayers,
and sure enough, it was just as
your reverence said it would he—Providence was after
dropping something in my way directly.
When I first went in there was nobody therebut presently there came a blind
man, and he
put his head into the chapel and said, ‘Is
anybody here; and when nobody answered
lor I kept quite still, for I would see what
Providence would be after—the blind man
entered, and made his way to a seat, and began saying his prayers. And presently another blind man came and
put in his head
and said, ‘Is anybody here?’ And the
first
blind man answered and said, ‘There is nobody but me, and I am blind.’ And with that
tbe second blind man
entered, and made his
way to the first bliud man and sat down by
his side, and they began to talk. And the
one blind man asked the other how Ion"
he
had been blind? and he said
‘Eighteen
°

years.’

“Eighteen

years, that is along time; why,
you must have saved a power ol money in all
that time.”
so

much

you would think—bad has been my best
luck. I have only saved £10, and I have it
stitched into my cap, here, that nobody mav
J

steal it.”

“And with that, your reverence,” said the
boy, “I saw that all your reverence bad said I
the

truth; and that Provi fence had dropped something in my way immediately. S*. I
and
went
up
soltly up to the men, and took
each his cap aw y out of his
hand, and made

lor the door.
But oh! the two blind meu,
but they were
astonished, and they seized
each other by the
throat, and one said: ‘O!
ye thief of the world! but ye have stole;, my
cap and my money!’ and to it they went like
runes, and when tbe people came into th»
chapel they found them rolling on the floor
together, and screaming that the one had robbed the other, and the other had robbed
the
one; but no caps nor money were then to be
seen, and then both men were more astonished than ever.
But I was by that time lar
across the fields,
blessing your reverence loathe true words ye had said .o
me, for,true
enough, Providenee had dropped something
in my way all at once. And
now your teverence sees that I dress
decently as any other
boy ol mem all, and go to the chapel every
Sunday; and often I bless the day that I met
your reverence as I did”

life,

locality,

Marine

velop they

ayerls;

W,

T.

THberiamri?^etd|,'niu‘bltan,s of «>e town of Cum.
cibetrX’
and'ln'the &£& $
represent, that within
rv^fn^r.e*P®ptfully
y™r
from
the date hereof, to wit:
the flfioenth day ot
one

on

A
tliey' wittl
Um°?er'
P }u07,
8ad
the number ot
“

a tow

!be

the Island ot Great
wu,! *“ the
billowing

“CUMBUBLASD, Oct 15, 1867.
Selectmen ot Cumberland:—Gentlemen
You are requested to lay out a town road
on Chebeague Island, commencing at the east end of the
on the tore side of the Island to
ImSS™-* aad running
s house,thence (lorn
S”! Beon<;u
Henry Mans*Ue bai:k 8ide untl1 you 8lri!te the tore
“slde road ”011
i1Ta
‘■To ,,
the

Nonever taken any acD,,dp®”a°n’n,,r
J*67’Jet they have
lnid out the road prayed
11,1
reasonably neglected and refused,
unrea80nahl.v neglect and refti-e to lay*
80 as “'orcsaid
y
prayed for.
0wwJI?
Wherefore yonr petuloners respcctlnllv
prav vonr

miasma”
SStShr'tow

honor to proceed and

onS

lay

out a town wav
Great Cbebeague lBiaud. in the town
ot Cumberland
M described ill said
original request to the
And as in duty bound would eve.pray.

Selectmen"

SAMUEL ROSS,
HORACE HEALEY,
and 26 others.

CcmbKR,.as-p^ATEOP

holdw-towt?
enatCportl"nd'
,WtSnCa‘!IdTor9hl?c”’Ann.?
DtJo"cum5?“ 'lu;',s'lay

of Jua«
I>omtoi 186s to wit, at an
ini,
adjournment thereof held al
at
said Portland, July 7th A.H., 1808.

On the foregoing
it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that the petitioners
areresiionsible, and that a hearing is expedient, it is

petition,

hereby

Ordered—That

the County Commissioners will
meetat the Crick School House on Great< bets
ague
Island on
Wednesday,
Sept. 2d, A. n. 1868,at 4 o’clock
r. M. and that
the Petitioners
notice to all

Detltton''dftoi‘fd’
“
■
1

by causing

:? T.own

lMl,ri^andh
the

same

CO.,

OP

in

give

attested copies of said
of COU, t thereon, to be servClerk of the town of cumber
of
np copies

by,,.posting

$500,000.00

Capital,
Surplus,

552,128.10

Assets,

$1,052,128.10

been appointed Agents of this
Company,
wel. known as one of the best in the United
States, we respecttul'y solicit ihe continued patronage of those desiring insurance m a

HAVING

This is a rare opportunity to secure a
genteel country residence within five minutes' ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
juneSdtf
square teet.

tLe a^l p&c (afterTt C
proceed

aud'tmdr1rtf'
Interested' LV.and
■»

h-ejft

Class

Office.

the
Park, containing seventeen nicely finish' d
rooms, hot and cold water, and all the mod-

VERRILL,

AGENTS,

No. 17 Exchange St.
jy28Tr&S3m
Jnlyu-_

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.

im; rovements, together with n good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
this
ither
in
or
materials.—
house,
workmanship
oi.
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
ern

—_____

of the AU*ntie &
8t, Lawrence
Railroad Company
T^fil™tk?-0™Cr9
hereby notified that their
meeting will be held at the office of the
Railway Depot,'on
TUFSDA Ym Z
d
nl August
next, at ten
ate

annual

oVi.«.kDAA.'ss
rZ 4,1the
M, lor

purpose ot making choice ot
bine D rectors lor Hie current
year, and tor the
transaction ot any other business' that may legally
^
y
come

before the meeting.
—

Portland, July I4th,

F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.

1868.

Jyl5dtd

Estate Agent, Portland.

Real

THE

For Sale at Gray Corner.
The

properly known aa the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
v ''X
*
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
Etenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor
any bird of a mechanic.
Cibtern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

Real Estate for Sale.

subscriber otters for sale two

THE
built in

the most substantial

new

houses,

manner

and in

modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard ana soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent, ieadily at large
perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
March

25,1868,-dtf
House Lots.
on Congress near State
Street, and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by

TWO
sale
James

HI.

Feb

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New

Hampshire.

Office—49 1-9

Exchange 8|., Portland.
Arena Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.
JuneO-dtt

10, 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

Suburban Residence for Sale
On Back Cove Road.
A tine Cottage house,
containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roori.,tive good
chambers, with plenty of closet
—s^room, cemented cellar and large
■i,
brick cistern; being the
property known as the
Dodge Place
About two acres ot good land, also
barn, carriage house and wood house.

ATL/.NTIC
80 Apple and Pear Trees, toUpon the place
with Grape Vines. Currant and
Gooseberry
fether
Pushes, and and
abundance
of hard and soft
Mutual Insurance Company. ter.
are

an

Wall St,

*1

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
cor.

The whole proflu of the
company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon thePremiunis terminated
during ilie year; and lor which Certihcates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent lor 1867.

Wm.

UIILB,

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Picker sgill,
Lewis
Cbas. H. Russell,

B. J.

Howland,

tiguNum.

Office

JJAVING
Mead

Discovery

of Hobson’s

Spruce dimension,

on

It.
High

hand and for sale by

DEER1X6,

Street.__

NO.

92 MIDDLE

B

E M

O

And

Being prepared
recipe
ami most distinguished Protestors and
Physicians, who has made the above diseisofl a life long
one

est

peer.
by

MASS.

i»16

_JimeS-Tu, Th

Powder and

fi,,c mi"- 125x40, 2} i-to lies lilgh.
"I''118 fect ol water attached, with
a
ll0r8c power engine, with tubu*
lar holler, is ottered
tor sale on
For
very
1 low terms.

i™"BW*arl

particulars address

BROWNELL,

Electro Medical Instruments.

Batteries,

»

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
a

quired.

Left

Orders

nt

No.

solid foundation is
South

6

re-

SPEER’S STANDARD

Month Side of Peak’s Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
1
OPe5.lor Genteel B >arders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty lods or the Oc an—with good
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions.
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times dailv for the

l8lan<*-_jelQcl
B. GTJ NNISON’B

Atlantic House,
Searboro Beach,
HILL.

This house is

directly

situated

upon the

the most beau tituI beach
IAtlantic Ocean—on
miles in

Bathing

.extent.

Directly

in the

rear of ihe house is a line large grove of lore't trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge ul the beach. Guest will
get ofl at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P H. R.,
three miles from the house where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
G3P- Positively closed to transient visitors on the

Sabbath.

BITTERS!

juuelBlfd

Cape

W'irW

Having

been

exI*erience

placed in charge

can

now

8

q

c,arry parties sailing
day or w^ek.
Apply

of a

man

or

fishing by

the

at

JulyD-eodtl168

Middle St.

Pipe

Vi

cor

Job

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR

'jj,yg jFOR
<H«*SICKLY,
THE

AO ED,
FOR FEMALES,

FOR SPRING

Printing Office,

USE ! !

B3T" No Bitters Equal to them !

109

Exchange St.,

of-

made

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

ROOTS.

so

IV.

j\..

FOSTER,

well known, with

PROPRIETOR.

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in sll
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System In the natural channels, and give

The Latest and Best Styles

TONE AND VIGOR

—OF—

TO

mu^ts^houid l«°Sl

laid. Contracts for Ur*e
three months or more before the
pine is wanted Or.
tiers received by W. H. JEUltls,
EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Danfcrth

Aeal

st!

J. W. STOCK WELL <& CO,
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylld3mo

OLOTHI
and

1S~C*

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 9t Federal
Flour BYstreet,
in
store No 64 Fedlocated at his
eral

Flour Go.’s,
market 8t, opp.Family
p.„ omce.

Po.ilaad
>uue 20dtT

now

new

st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices#
Jan 8—eodtl

name

<£

Conant,

dissolved on the 23d instant Dy mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by
was

MICAH

SAMPSON,

who

will pay all

demands

against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.

SAMPSON,

MIC!AH

GEORGE CON ANT. Jr.
Portland, June 26, 1868
je27d&w6w

Wood and metal
Young and Old, Male and Female!
All

use

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale while lips,

COLOR

Type,

and

the thin, pale, and

Beauty!

care worn

Job

Work.

Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Street, and settles all accounts of the late firm.
E. H.

keep

a

tail assortment ot the choicest

Family Groceries and Frovisions.
by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ot patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1,1868. dtf
and

Copartnership

Notice.

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
• formed a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name

RE.

It. E. COOPER &
At

lOt*

CO.,

Street,

Federal

jr^—Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to do Plumbing work In all Its
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the
or country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand Tops,
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the
whom

many'persons

city

ALFRED SPEER,
J3P*For sale by Crosman & Co.
f
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAY.June 6-d«&w3mos

Thorough

and

Printing

and

experienced workmen
ot every

In

are

employ-

description executed

in

the highest style ot the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

and

retail.

69

Exchange Street.

Dollar

PROGRAMMES,

Store.

July 14-dtf

CIRCULARS,

HURSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE

HAND-BILLS’

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

Druggists*

reorders

CAN BE

No article was ever placed before 1 e i ublic composed ol such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. Jt prevents the hair having a harsb,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

FOUND

AT

Well the Preble Houie,
he can be insulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vic6 of self-abi^e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of bis long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and success.

Caifloa *• tb« Fihllfl.
E/ery intern*****
thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience »n
the hands oi a
regularly educated physician, whote
preparatory studies tit him tbr all the duties he must
fulfil; yel the country is flooded with poor nostrur s
and * ure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
work,
which art not only useless, but always injurious.
The untbrtunat* should be particular in selectorg
his.physician, as it is a lamentable yet racontrovertb'.e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;lor
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogr;
fibers, that the study and management of these come
filaints should entross the whole time qf those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment. and cure. 'The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

▲11 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer ye arc,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE in bKASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to tblovr; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tbr I^oss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men witb the above disease, some ot
whom are a9 weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Assayer's
20 State

Boole

Office,
st., Boston. }
I

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Parity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters ol a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

There are many men of the age of thirty who we
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a marOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rail!ish hue, again hanging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wlio die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in snch cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

and all

or
those
list at the Lowest

CELEBRATED

Cheap

AFTER

raisins it in-doots
vine; is a great grower
and bearer, now contains 146 clusters of bloom is
in cluster at the East, which is an advery
vantage in marketing. We have not known the
foliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
soil. Ib a seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Ripens betore the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
va-iety. No. 1, one year, $5 each, in advance Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. Nocharge
lor packing. Send stamp for beautiful cut and
opinions of many vlneyardists.
FERRIS & CAYWOOD,
N Y.

A

Jy28d2w*

a

good neigh-

Aj>gly t0

Beal Estate Agent, Portland.

208

109 Exchange Street.

FOR

serar-

“CharlcM Houghton”
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ot
every week durthe
ing
season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
jyl5dtf_
_145 Commercial St.

Oread

Collegiate Institute for
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.
Term

FVI.L
Catalogue.
2 63m

begins September 10,

Semi lor
H. E. GEKEs, Principal.

July

Hack tor

ES QUIRE S. C.
of

mayaodtt

1868.

Sale~

RUNDLETT & CO.,
M o 95 Federal S treet.

Halifax,

OF

OILS.

every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin catMvge, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
Fur further information apply to L. BILLINGS.

Atlantic Wharf,
M

Express Train tor
at 7 A.M.

prepared to deliver Corn, In Car Loads, at
Station on the Grand Trunk Railway at Cost
in Chicago and freight added.
Send address to
s. T. WEBSTER,
9 1-9 Clark St, Chicago,III

Mrs.

Belcher’s

Cure,

Weaker*'

remedy made from an Indian recipe, is
tirely vegetable and cures without supporters.

en-

Cir-

further Information senton receipt of stamp

by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, .Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass: Demas Barnes dfir Co.,
21 Park Bow, NY. H. H. Hay, Poriland, General
Agent for Maine. For sate by druggists everywhere.
J une 20-d3in

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,

Bargor

to

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
E. Dennison. Master, will
41 nrleave hail road Whirt toot of Stale St.,

iHLWilliam

■KBHEfiHfcfvery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY

Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camoen, Belfast Seamport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, an«l FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquue of
KoSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 19 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1-68.
dtt

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and MacMas,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The fhTorlte steamer LEWISChaa. Deering. Master, will
leave Rai’road Whari, foot ol State
>St., every Tweeduy and Fri’day Kvent«*s, at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival nt Express train irom
Boston, tor Ms 'asport touching at Rockland, Castlne, Deer leie,
Sedgwick, Mi Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
and Thursday tlora.ug, at # o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects wilh Sand lord’
Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tte Lewiston will touch at liar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (iu addition to her usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) one
trip per week, on her h rlday trip Irom here ».vlng
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 la
TON

Monday, July, C, 18*8.
as

follows trom India

Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Que-

Local Train for Sonth Paris, and intermediate sta-

tions, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can

received

be

as

Portland, May 13, 1868.

Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec

2.15

P. M.

8.00

P. M.

8.10 A, M

International Steamship Go
Eastport,

all night Trains.

summer arrangement.
THREE TRU s PER WEEK.
On and alter July 1st, the Steamers
ot this line will leave imnroad
Whari.
toot ol Slate streei, every MONDAY
■ ilffWra WEDNESDAY and
,e
o clwk r*. vl.. tor Easusirt ane St John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on
same days.
at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinston and ( alaia.
and with N. B. & c. Kailwa. tor Woodstock
and
Houltou hrations.
i:rmuootiug at St. John with E. & N. A Ral.wa
tor Slicdiaa ano
intermediate stario r; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby.Winoaoraud lialllax
Steamer lor Fredericton.
received on (lay* oi sailing nntl] 4 o’olk
Jr. M.

ji-f.

^

Arrangement, June 1,

Fare a« low by tbto route to Lewiston.
Watervlile,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Main.
Central
road, anil tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.

Passengers jrom Banner, Newport, 4 c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the litre the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Mime Central load.
Stages lor Uookland connect at Bat li; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at-.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansot
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake of
Skn» began, and for China. Eastaud North Vassalbore’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W
HATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

SPRING
^BUBEtan
taugor and
7 00

a" m"

R.

R.

ARRAN o KM ENT.

On and

after

g

„<;o“”eV|ing

1868.

I' '."UJfl.nnn Pawnee r Trains leave Portland at 1
jyj
(jajjy for aj| stations on this line,
aud for a ewiston,
Farmington and Stations on 'he
Androsct'ggin Road; also ior Bangor and inieime-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains to m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, tor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Beaton 3.00 P M,
Passing* r trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

dSS*

Frf|DAy

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

MAINE CirNTRAI

Calais St. John.

Dijfby,Windsor& Halilhx.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pers< nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every ffiOOadditiona value.
C. J. BR l'DUES, Managing Director•
H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, July 4, 18C8.

Hammer

dtf

and

Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
on

& STURDIVANT, General Agent*,
179 Commercial Street.

ROSS

follows:—

the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Sleeping Cars

Sept 7.

after time

checked

or

an^with

D*JPirrwi*ilL
_

I

June 27,

j

Maine

A.

...

R. STUBBS

dtt___Agent.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
On and alter

Lino t

the 18th lnat. the fine

^^h«^rrnrrtto?,nei
Thursday; 5 < p.m"*’

“w'Lav

e,ery

«7«tr

“d

«s flts
Ku°m •*•

M«ns^sui®

c*wn *»“•*>> •«.

from •*«“’*•>. Quebec,

HalHax& M.
v’ufh^1
toa all
aEdparts
John, and
naiii,i.\,

of Maine

Sliinnera

l,m PorUaDd'

Monday, April 19th,

urrent, trains will leave Portland lor
all intermediate station on ibis line, al
^or I'Cwiston and Auburn only, at

..AAf Freight trains for Waterville and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.28 A. M,
Tram troni Bangor is due at Portland at 2.19 P.
M,
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
NOYES, Sunt.
Nov. 1,1866

“p“rr,La4htPorV-alee.^;ry
“■fc?^’C,£?Xk.®“’a Whar'.
May

9-jif

F'

AMbb> P*er 38

Portland.
York.

E. R. New

for BOSTON,
Summer

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

MONTREAL, having been filled

To

Photograph

Artists.

up

.in
will run

at

great expens.

of beautiful
...-namUr
the season as lollows:

with a large
State Rooms,
^

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann

IIOWK’8

Photograph.

M:,<8un^i'rLeaxcep^lT,eVeryJay

Patented April 7/A, 1868.
attention of Photographers is solicited to
a
recent improvement in producing Photographic
Pictures, by means ot which Pictures of any size
can lie made in a few moments
time, without the
trouble o' Making Neo ATIVES. These pictures are
made upon H we’s Patent
Tablets
Ferrogtaph
which cost about the same as the
tintype plates
Alter the the picture Is taken it is instantly removed ,rom the tablet, which is cast one
side, and the
pictuie then beiug upon a flue elastic material no
thicker than the nices Albumin Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With these tablets a dezeu Card
Photographs can
be made and finished hi thirty minutes.
No Negatives.
No washing of Prints. No
toning. No
ing three days to complete a job I
For beauty, durability and convenience ot
manipulation, the inventor claims that this tar surpasses
all other processes tor producing Photographic Im-

xt7o’cloek

P'

1

Freight taken m naoal*

THE

L' BILL,NO*N Agent.

May 8,18«8-dtt

GREATLY BEDCC1D RATES

TO

CALIFOHMA!

—

pressions.
These Ferrographtc Tablets, with

the

sum 3 are now

for sale.

a

right to

use

D. tv. FROHOCK, Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Residence 125 Oxtoril st.
Siieciuiens of the Pictures and samples ot the Marial can be bail bv addresetng the patentee, and
O. P HOWE, Patentee
enclosing titty cents.
July 1-dt.t
AliHcumu Maine*.

Proposals

for

Passage Tickets tor sale

'll

at

the

re-

j'|j,ccd ‘ate, early application at
-«.^fe?**Hl^c'wE01t| TICKET OFFICE
un

'k,1 F\

A

49 l-a Exchange Street, Porllaad.

wait-

W. D. LITTLE it CO.,
Agents.

AMERICAN~~

THE

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-A2»D—

Sewing

Machine !

Wonderful Invention.

Slate.

For

construction of ibe
17. N. Custom
House and the (7, 8. t ourt House end

Post

Office, Portland, Ific.

Proposals will be received at the office ot
the undersigned until VJo’clo k M,
SEALED
Tuenlay,
the 8th
of
‘or
and
on

deliverfurni-hing
day Ju!> Inst,
ing at site of Building*, on or before the 20th day ot
October next, Sixteen Thousand (16000)Slates tor the
covering ot the Custom House and the Post

Buildings,

now

in process of erection in the

city of Portland.
'ilic .slate must be ?4 Inches in length by 16 inches
in width, and Irom three-eighths (f) to four-eights
(4-8; ot an inch in thickness; of fair and smooth sur
face, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and

square, and of uniloim dark slate color.
To insure consideration, each bid must be accompanied by a sample o: the slate proposed, properly
marked with the name ol the bidder, and must be
submitted before the opening ot ihe bids.
'1he bids must be made per single slate.
Two good and satisiactory suieties will be
required
on ihe contract.
The Department reserves the right to
reject any or
ail ol the bids, it deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
*
enJv Kingsbury, Superintendent
House.4c., Portland, Me
HENRY KINGSBURY.

Superintendent U. S. Custom House, &c.
1868.

Jy9dfd

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

bnsi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

are now prepared to ftirnish them as low as they
in Boston.
l*e
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest ami most lash ion able styles.
fixtures
We invite persons who intend to
to gtve us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtl

purchased

purchase

__

Jy22d3w*

or

THREE

RAILWAY I

Express and

and

anv

culars

tlSrn

Re-Established!

apr28-’tf

Grating*, Pump*, Ac., Arc.,

Far Female

or

1868.

Inside Line

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
O^^VHDtrains will run
street Station, Portland:

can

AM

This

_

i May 16,

HON RAILINGS. WINDOW SHUTTERS,

ST.

CORN.
I

Steamship CARLOTTA, Wo.
Colby, Man ter, will util lor Halifax

direct, from Gait’s Wharf,

Portland,

CANADA.

SUMMER

S.

KVKKY NAT(IRDAY, at 4 •’clerk H. IYI
C3P* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, tor

Bv order of the President.
1868.
mar 25-dtt

GRAND TRUNK

IN'.

The
T"

and 2.55 and G 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Hi ndays. Wean* sdays and Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Blddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.]
FKANCifi CHASE, Sunt.

FULLER,

FORE

Steamship Line
TO-

ARRANGEMENT,
Com use Being Monday, IWay 4:h,18f 8*
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sun days excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

May 5-d&w3mos

EXCURSIONS!
Societies and others desiring the
vices of an exoursion t-teamer, can
range for the superior Steamer

DIRECT

SUMMER

July 8,

ALSO, OI f SO A P. a superior and cheap artiwoolen manufacturers’ use.

AUG. P.

chas. McLaughlin aco.

Wail

Conway,Bartlett.Jaekson Limington.Oorniob,Por>

25,18C8._

Atlantic Wharf Ibr each

AOElfT.—Waldoboro, UENTHKK A KUOLKY;
Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
FaENHAM, Jb.; Hodgdon’s Mills,K. A L.MONTGOMERY; Booihbay, K. THORPE.
Jyl5dtf

ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Boston Center for West Boston, Bonny-Eagle,
8>uth Liiniugton. Limlngtoa UmerloiTNewfUld,
pArscnsfield and Osslnee.
AtBaccarapp*forPonth Windham, Windham Him
and North Windham dally.

Portland, April

at

days previous to sailing.
HAK1US, ATWOOD A Co.,
on

Round

Mr“btagea connect at 6c ham for West Oorham.
Blandish, Steep Falls. Bale win, Denmark, Sebago.
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,

U.S Custom

and

LARD

THIS-

Portland Press Office,

Po’keepsie,

_JyiCdAwlm.
Good Chance tor Buslnegg.

WHALE,

clock P. 31.

or

Propo.-ais .bi.ul<lIbe emloned “Proposal, for Slate

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,

Cheapest

o

Enquire of

ARRANGEMENT,

cle tor

■

compact

tlie

-AT

GRAPE.

twenty-live years experience with the
present tender and late varieties we know the
Walter, now first offered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abuanlaut sugar
or on the

CORNER GROCERY for sale, in
borhood, doing a good business.

ELAINE,
&c

as

1

BA ARABFINE,

Tags,

City Band

in

LUBRICATING,

Cheeks

STONEH AM, 168} Middle Street, or G E. BROWN,
at Smith & Co.’s Photograph Rooms, Mid le street
J. J. MILLKN, Le ader
Jyl3eodlm40 Preble Street.

OILS.

OILS,

Tickets,

Agents.

On and after Wednesday. March 28,
1* * train! will run as follows:
Paaoenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 1. M.. 2.00 and 0.15-p. M.
Freight trains leavv Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

Portland, March 19,

$1,50.

Mi ls

tr Freight received
route at 1

I.BMBn

Office

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS,
Oils, offer the annexed
Prices.
Wedding Cards, TO usinjr dealing

Notice!

having lately reorganized, are prepared to furnish
Music, Brass or String, lor Pic-Nics, Parties,
military Parades,Political meetings, Ac.,
at reasonable terms.
Address or apply P> V W

In/lrmary,

DB. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they vril find arranged for theJr
especial accommodation.
I>r. H.*b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail directiocs,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
l*nl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Address Cards,

C. HURSELL & CO.,
B^Prepared only by
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,
Portland.

THE

Worle!

Business Cards,

J.

Forest

Stamp for Circular.

a

particularly

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

SPRING

Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00;
Damariscotta $2,00; Buothbar

$2,00:

$l,50;-.Hodgdon's

PORTUNDUOCHESTERR.fi.

Patent Enamel

TO THE LADIES.

AND

Fare from

Round Pond

Lowr.l Rnlr. at the Only I'nW*e«, Na. 49 1-9 Exchange St.,

dW. D. LI^e & Co>t

From

HIS

No. 14 Preble Street,

Electic Medical

Labels

Hodgdon’.s Mills $1,00,

sale at the

above stated.
Trains will arrive

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Sy'” Send

Catalogues,
Blanks,

THE

—

M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.**
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn.
solicitei and promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
s. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtf

PRICE

75 cents.

ror

we

middle-Aged Aen.

Posters,

ATLANTIC WHARF. Port_-_land, every WEDNESDAY
moramg, at 7 o clixk tor Boothhay, Bound Pond and
Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
Wakioborp.
for
Boothbay, HodgUon’s Mills and l.'amariscotta.
Be turning—will leave Damariscotta
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
lnursday morning at 7 o'clock, lor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland
$1,00; Round
Pond $1,00: Damariscotta $1,00: Booihbay $1.00

Railway to BnMalo or Miagara
Fail.; thence by the Oreat We.lrrn or L.lte
Railroad., or via Mew York City ami
the krie. Atlantic
and Orral ll e.lern and

have Plumbed buildings for:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.

llaminotli

Templar Badges,
quantities, wholesale,

Tickets

North
West,
By all the principal Routes, via. Raaloa and
'••Metier la Albany and ibe Mew York

and

by Unhappy Experience!

ed,

Steamer “C has. IlsashALDKN WINCHENBACH, Muster, will leave

anti

South

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate Landings.

firm of Clark

1 shall

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

Kit, Agent.

& Strout is this dav dissolved
THE
E. H. CLARK,
by mutual consent.
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
F. H. STROUT.

■•w Kauiy ThauMBda Vaa Testify t« f his

countenance.

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask for SPEER'S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

AT

West,

Impure

—FOB—

Fare

PORTLAND

Have toafldeace.

THX

WALTER

-for-

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the subscribers, under the firm
of

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

-AND—

y1_.
JgTRENgTHj J BEAUTY^
y

Musical

be chartered to

Dissol ution.

Cottage.

BOOK, CARD,

The

ot

WILLIAU 1,. WILSON & CO.,
the old stand, No. 85 Federal Street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, July 15,1868. jyl7d2w

branches.

Miles from Portland.

njQJlJlinmginable—3
}Mtishing. etc,

this day admitted Frauk W. Stockman as
partner from this date, and will continue busiunder the firm name of

Sampson

HI. A MCH A

I5lh,

__JnneOdit

railway

T&^PP,y
D. II.

pTrUand*'

Notice I

WHERE

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.

iU/M

carried on by Lynch, Fling & Drew, at
their old stand, No. 138 Commercial Street.
THOMAS LYNCH,
HENRY MOORE.
Portland, July 20,1868. Jy21d2w

»

Street

Ma 21-dti

formerly

PORTLAND, ME.

We shall not try to give the merits of this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtf

attended toa

PARLOR SUITS,
liOUBies, Spring Bed* and Bedding,

Cleansed

on

in

Dra ins A Sewers

100.000 CEDAR RBINOLes,
Will he soil! low II called lor soon.
Spruce Dimensioua lunushed at short notice,
by
L. T. BROWN & CO.,
...
m *y-5dtt
Head of Brown’s Wharf.

new

tor.

State

Concrete Pavement,
Is the best and

For

Clapboards & Shingles.

St. Louis

the public lor

June L20lh.

unequalled.

St. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie-

THE

Cement

Instruments !

Save S2 Per Bbl.

4,1868.___d4moa

//\\\\

H

institutions.

CO.,

Tlte Yacht Kale

Portsmoutii, N. H.

lor families and

July

&

^59 Commercial St*

....

GATLEY, SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS
March 31-codtf

T'lE'“a

Philosophical

dti

Fuse!

FLETCHER
x

promptly

Lease for Sale.

AND

I

kinds of Sporting and Blasting
Powder, con0n Laud and lor 8ale*
Also Blasting

i< use

& S 3mo

Rare I fiance for Manufacturers!

and Galvanic

L

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

And for any place where

F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be address-

Magnetic

jyl9dtf

A

V

cheapest

Prepared

ALL

Scarboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

West India Goods Business,

at

trunk

Ticket, at I,«wm Rate*
YorkCentral, Buffalo and Detroit.
“ 282
«™d

Dissolution of Copartnership.

^SUMMER RETREAT,

OAK

grand

from Maine

sssm alT^t^ts wmi

Grocery!

Copartnership

T

SO LESS
by any other Route,
rmnifcanThan
all Points West, vta the

Islands,

June

ing’s Islands at » and 10} A. M. and 2 and 31 P M
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’. Island
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
tf-TIckets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.

.

_

Through

the

-AND-

!

C HAM BE RFa AW 1, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient
company on the Sabjel9dtf

■a

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Corner of Brown and Ooneress Streets,

of the old-

LEE & Co., Druggists,

II

House

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June 1M,’0S.

Gaco*

One

4LLBtani,y

Ever Introduced in the Country.

A

Belting,

Solicitor of Patent.,
Has Removed to

i

,.>.,DKAItB0EN

Proprie.ors.
jy3dlmo

This House will be open to
the season on

Eight

Raymond’s Tillage*
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

'Wholesale

S

wil

Banning a. follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s ami Cuah

To Travelers

CLEAVES.

BY AlL

Tonic and* Blood Purifier

Machinery and Mill

Ocean.

Paul, Proprietors.

AND

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

LEST

MANCHESTER,

etors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

n.

W.

^Chemist.

and

H.

PARKS & SKOLFIELD,
June 23, 18G8.

Good

STREET,

Belt Hooks, Copper Kivcts and Burg.

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of tlie
of the State, and pronounced by them

a

Cram, Proprietor.

Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis <& Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

WEB,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,

Compound Cathartic Bitters I

him without

GEO.

Boston,

Proprietor.

WINE

Proprietors.

t)attl-_

febI3dtf

Has removed to

well

LEE’S

study, has stamped

East

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Proper.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

will continue

MONDAY,

name of

1HAVE

OKEAT REDUCTION IN HO,TEL PRICES. We have ju-t taken a lease
lot the Maverick House,East
Boston, for a
term of years. It is one of tae best
ariangr«TT^3-»«.cd Hotels in New England, fronting on the
Park, and contains about two hundred rooms, which
are large and well ventilated.
We intend to keep
it as a ffrst class house. Transient board
only $2 per
day; by the week fr m $8 to 12; splendid suit romis,
tor tamilies from $20 to 30 per week.
Only tiiteen
minutes* walk from State St. Horse cars leave Scollays Bui.ding every 12 minutes pass by the house.

Portland*
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

to

kinds, sawed to order.

Manufacturer of Leather

the head of all other preparations of
the “Materia Medlca” of the age.
Being composed of Pore Vegetables exracted
with great care, and pot up in the best "Bourboni
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or
Torpid Liver,

from

jylld3w

Snfurdny,

Peak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

as

a

all

If. M .11 RE

It stands at

from

OLEAVFS.

Norway*

REMOVAL.

any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the System, Deranged or Disordered
as

J.T.

UNDERSIGNED, under the firm

E

ln3’68dAwly

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.,

a
ness

MAINE.

W

M tearoer
Gazellt
her tripe to

Peak’s and Cushing’s

LITTLE d) Co., Agents.

'TO ALL PARTS OP THE

Trunk

^pHE

The

ihagniri»:Mi SCfommence

THROUGH TICKETS

vl#

Partnership Notice.

Good Stable connected with the Douse,

North afrldgton*
Wyomeyonio House,* O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

H. O.

STREET,

J. T. 0LEAVE3 & SON,

North Anson.
Somebset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Bloom

No. 282 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of

Dowels,
the Blood.

Norrldgewoclc.
Danfobth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.

settleAttorney
lynch,

HOUSE,

a

Sashes and Blinds I

constantly

CUBE OF

THE

Wharf,

UMBER,
Under

Doors,

or

Naples.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons,
Propriesors,

building

cover

ScreOila, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Lou of Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Enlargement of Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and

the day,

term of years the

a

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

Purifier I

of

Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Me.

n

SACO,

siand,

Portland, July 20,1868. Jy21d2w

GINGER,

And Removed to the

AND

the Stomach

night.

in Morton Block.

South Side of Commercial Street,

Arabian Tonic!

Impurities

be found at

can

leased for

L

all

Lewiston.

setllement
he made at the old
No. 139 Commercial Street.
M. O. Patten has Power
In said
ment.
Thomas

ina^nln-

elegant

HAIM

Dixdeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

WINE, HERBS AND

Removal.
GREAT

LEE’S

ns

—

w, D.

fLINO,
JOSEPH P. DhEW
*

sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, lRiiS, and
continue open the ‘‘year round.”
for
llbeauty of situation (upon the finest here li
in New England), facilities lor
and
bathmg,
fishing
drives, the Knkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention. -Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P.B K
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
p. s. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

SACO

Baarille Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Railwav
^
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor,

prietor.

Beach,

This new and

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

July 3-dim

OF THE AGE.

FOB THE

Scarboro’

eat and Month, via Boston and
Albany, Buffal or Niagara rads.
Ibrou^h Tickets ior sale at the only Union Ticket
49 1-9 Exchange Street,
Office,

name

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Chamberlain, Proprietor

Elm House, Main St.

WHEEI.RR,

To all points
New York, or

Jane6 dtt

EUNG & DREW,
‘ds.olved July 18tb,
1868, by mntual consent.
w?;
Thomas L.vnoh ami
Joseph P. Drew are anthorl:cd to mo ho firm narrie In liquidating the
affairs,
ot which will

For the Islands.

REDUCED RATEH OF FARE,

e*istinK between the
TIJinSianedrS^i,Piher‘?ofore
undersigned, under the nrm
of

G-UN-NISON^iT

Bamariacolta.

Lewiston House,
.Proprietors.

&

Julyl6-d3m_Pboprietobs.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

—

usual

br

C—dlm&eodtojanl*69&w6w

Medical

RAMkAI

tor Sale.

GORDON,

Where he

John W. in linger,
Office 100 Fore St,9 Portland.

Blood

Estate

changed his residence from
THE PREBLE HOUSE TO THE
Has
Falmouth
Hotel,

Applications lor Insurance made to

THE

drives and beautiful

Cape Elizabeth.

__

I)M.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Feb

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, Proprietor.

filling6

n’:,71';,,cf'n'
Harbor, makes it oneot
the mr st deliglitiul sojourning places in rhe country. Board *4,00 per day

.TKEBI9,

REMOVALS.
»

D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

__

Bridgton Center, Ble
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor

jyl6eod&wtd.

Sheppard Ganby.

John

Proprie-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Pron’rs
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman,
Proprietor.

WIIaAj

K.

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R
Taylor,

«. v«. i'

J.

Real

Fred’k Channcey,
Janies Low,

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofl'ord,

Bryant’s Pond.
pond House—N. B.
Crockett,

sailing

with competent Managers.

Real Estate Agent.

be sold at public auction on
Tuesday,
the 4th day of August next, at 3 o’clock, P.
Ai.t
on the premises, if not
disposed of before ai private
sale, the old Meeting House and lot ol
the First
Parish, m Yarmouth. The lot contains one half an
acre of land, situated
right in the heart of the thriving village ot Yarmouth, nnd within 1-4 of a mile of
ine Wliarvc^, auil Qritia XxuxxH n,ti..
Said house can, at small cost, be conveniently arranged for many kinds of manufacturing purposes.
For further, information address
CAPT. SAMUEL BUCKNAM.
Yarmouth, Me., .July 15, 1868.

Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Bardett,

M. H.

*

Valuable

Benj. Bah jock,
Fletcher Westray,

Francis Skiddy,

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bulflnch Rmc.
*
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tbemont House. TTemont St. Brigham wrioter
^
& Co., Proprietors.

Elegant Carriages!
ir0
Procnre, by applying at the
'Vr*"
*^sriLhl. «*“?■
*«cliis, tor
or

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

('Pl’iXt0.*
july!5d3w

Cornelius GriruielL
C. A. Hand,

Lowell Holbrookj
R. Warren Weston.
Roval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. R. Dodge,

dll_THOS

The House is supplied with

1868,S1d?wEON

SAWYER,
SHIUTLKFF.

Notice of Dissolution.

Finest Ever Built.

—

Bogert,
Joshua*). Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard,»JrM|
J. Henry Burgy,

W. H. H.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Cn

Ocean House—J. P.

the

New and

Plummer, P.oLeach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine
afreet,
v
e 8trcet0>
B
J.
Leach, Proprietor.

Brant’s

of

One

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is ottered for sale at a LOW
--PBifE. The hiuse is 1* story
ami untiiiib jed. The lot contains 35
acres, witu over
200 cords wood. Cuts about si* ron
hay.

BturgiB,

Henry

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, At
Woodward, Proprietor.

Portland, Ju,y 2g|

to be

STKAMKHS

Notice. afcPifc For the West.

T.

contaiuB ail the modern conveniences, and Is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world

MUST BE SOLE t

trustees:
i/, u

Kllng, Proprietor

cling Public.

RAILROADS.

SHIRTLEFF ta. been admitted to the
S™*™ U1,0ulLMAN & CO., Dealers in Wood
and
and Pnai°*
Coal.
OEO. GfLMAN,
THUS,

It

over

liall,

In

#13,108,177
Charles Dennis,

This is a very pleasant location and one that should
be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
country residence within ten minutes ride trom the
ci‘y. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JKRR1S, under Lancaster
or to the
subscriber on the premises.
maylL HASKELL.

not
a

GREAT BARGAIN!

The company has A
.set., over Thirteen
Hlalliou Dollar*, viz:
United States ami State of New-York Stocks, Citv.
Bank and other
Stocks,
6,864.485
Loansseeureil by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
-»eal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
anil other
securities,
3,604,668
Uasb hi Bank
373,374

V wu u

wa-

This Mew and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel U now open to the Trav-

el

Augusta House, State St. J. H.

copartnership NOTICES.

Falmouth Motel. Copartnership

A**mI*.

Lana tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
aprl8dtt
Real Estate Agent.

Portland,

Atlantic & St, Lawrence R, R, 30.000
Annual Meeting.

JERRIS,

W. H.

mayl3-dtf

Incorporated in1835.

Low^^St.
w3w30

near

_

McALPINE &

u®e

CoTofke
Petition^,
A«e8t.
d.

French Roof House,

new

—

First

>

pA.tl„

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborho >d.
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
wel! of excellent water, good stable and Oiher outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. Tlie lot contains more than 25,000

m

A

IOBK.

NEW

Ju!yl3dlm
said meeting, at which
been satisfactorily shown that the
above notice
been duly g,ven.) the Commissioners
will
to
view the route set lorth in said
ami other
petition,
routes and roads connected therewith,
and a'tor
Wi“ *ive a
hearinS *“ the parties
at Bome convenient place in the
vicinlt? Li itne lJe8’
where al1 persons and corporal ions

)unel3dtf

First Class House for Sale,
Or To Let.

Insurance Company!

Manufactured
MAINE-

premises,

the

on

SALE I

FOR

„.

The petition aforesaid was delivered and
presented
to the said Selectmen on I be thirteenth
day ot

?d u'

&,

MANHATTAN

thirty-eight in ail uetitald town otCnmberMtntl

peUULn

Lowest Bates !

BROWN

°'
road upon

toTav
oSrSa town
lay out
Wh Ch
words?*0®'
to

other inhabitants of

Amount,

85 Commercial Si., Portland.
July 22,1868. diiw

state of

To the Honorable
Count/ Commissioners
of the Count/ of
Cno.tr land.

CONDON,

Insurance! Genteel Suburban Residence

And al the

they dedepart of

either ma..ied or
toeir own accord. We have left
New York
for the last,
because, of course, a New York
nice gehl is the nirest of
all girls, and is
known by being
prettier, more graceful, and
more
accomplished, and by doing everythin"
that is to be done better than
any other girl
in the world.—Bound Table.
are

ANEW

T.

Take Risks to any

town;

■

For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern convenicncies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire of

Haveg made arrangements with some of the best
Lite, Fire and Marine Insurance Companies, we
are prepared to

to

who is pale, Irail.andgeneraliy flowerlike and interesting; who dances
intellectually and cot any better than a nice
gahl ought; who flirts as if it were a moral
duty; who admires Mr. Emerson, thinks
Katlirna a sweet poem,
belongs to one of the
best families, and lives in a swell front
on
Beacon street. It is her
peculiarity that she
wear
may
spectacles or not, without at all af
feet'ng her niceuess, her nose having just the
curve
ol beauty which
hndgy
suggests and
explains myopia—a perfect pons speclaexdorum.
lideed she often adopts the articles
without at all needing them; simnly lor the
sake of their intellectual
air; hut she commonly combines intelligence and coquetry b;
wearing nip nose glasses. The Philadelphia
nice gun is more difficult to
describe, because
she leaves on the mind of the beholder
no
particular impression but one of extreme niceness end evident
gurlishnes3. S'.e oucht to
have had a grandfather,
however, so as to talk
about her family, and some relatives
iu the
Loyal League. A nice gyurl in Baltimore is
extremely pretty and bewitchingly disloyal
adores Harry Gilmor and the
sunny South
sings Maryland, My Maryland, in a
way to
ravish all ex-Con
federates, and takes every
opportunity of confiding to you, in the prettiest way
imaginable, her so. row that you Yankees were not
exterminated, and her conviction that Druid Park is several thousand
acres
larger and several thousand degrees handsomer thau Central iaik.
In Washington
there are no nice
the instant

reasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

on

Apply
July 15-dtf

Or at 53 Commtrci&l St.

extent, changes her characteristics. In
Boston, tor instance, a nice guhi is one whose
appearance and actions are marked by the superior intelligence which pervades the air of
that favored

ONwill beto sold

fire

Curtis,

As with her male
congener,

Two House Lots for Sale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

-AND

“The Nice Girl.”
some

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Jy2ld3w

P i’omptiy Effected in Fi-st Class
Offices!
dim
Portland, July 25, 1868.

A

}

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.

For Sale!

HULLS,

ON

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

NEW block ol Brick House- for sale, centrally
Certificates A located.
Price low. Terms easy. Enquire of
OFFICE.

Insurance

Annual

Directory,

haid and

and

ISSUED AT THIS

‘Nay,’ replied the first man, ‘not

Apply to
July22d2w

and Cargoes

Marine Policies

Plenty

order.

$4,500.

Price

cial st.

To All Part, of the World!

Special I’rtrideicn,

was

Pauagr,

or

good

ished rooms, in

eottwater; lot 55x110 ‘.eel; truit tiees, goosbe.ries,
currants. &c. Has a gooil stable. This is a convenient location tor a man doing business on Commer-

ALSO,

Miscellany.

as

®A

TO

hulls

®f the Voyage

Should Grant against my hopes engage,
And loyal darts be hur.ed,
I’ll try to smother all my age,
H. S.
And true, a faithful World.

said the

good two stoiy house in the v’c nity of
Newlurvand India sis. *-.onia»ning eight fin-

HOTELS.

Alban*
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S.
Foung, Proprietor.

House and Lot I'or Sale,

Exchange St.,
ABE

INSURE

There I shall bathe my weary son!
In Presidential rest,
And bavins reached a- last the goal.
I'll feel supremely blest.

clothes,”

AND

at thib office

steer,

a

suit t he purchaser, App y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High st. Portland, or Daniel Stowell, Esq.,
near the premises,
_Jy28eodlm»

7

No.

Hotel

Farm on Great Chebeague Island (Chandler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
Term* to

LORING & THURST0N,

was found upon the p’atfbrm immediately in the rear
of the Speake-’B chair.—( ommtrcial Advertiser.

HOTELS.

Hope Island,

unines

about, picked op lb- foUowlnz poetic morceau. It
When I can read my title clear
To that
posleh” I prize,
Toward the Whi'e House 1 will
Where my ambition lies.

REAL ESTATE.

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR THE FSE OF

Travelers

ill

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson
Ieb27dt>m

114 Stale

&
St.,

Co.,

THE

FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in

this

or

any

other

coun-

try.

this Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot per lection alt kin ds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi a, Quitting, (lathering and Setting, etu., ami all kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also works a beautiful
Button-hole, embroitiers over the edge ol fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the
over-seaming
stitch, by whlcu s> eet* and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, bene©
as wc ,an do every kind ol sewing al. oth rs sand#
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquestionably far in advance of any other Mucbiue in the market, and is the best to buv
We have esc Wish d a permanent
agency at 139 1-2
Midd e stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody illi the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautilul work
they will uo—and get a sample ot the work.
lhe lady in
ol
the
Machines will take pleascharge
ure in
showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a
ami
we
call,
earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation Instore
purchasing. \
dewing Machine is to last a lne time, and heuce the
one that will do the
greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to
buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H.. and
and every one speaks
vicinity,
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to or-

der.
Call and

May 2

see us.
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QEO. W. DREW, Agent.
1-2, Middle street, Portland Ms.

Medical Motley
O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours from 11 ▲. M. to 1 P. M.
U
May

